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I[CHINESE REVOLT SENATOR RILEY 
I SPREADS RAPIDLY STILL HOPEFUL D. D. MANN TALKS

OF PLANS FOR ISLAND
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FROM THE INTERIOR OPENING OF RESERVE {. Vice-President of Canadian Northern Railway Says 
First Line Will Be Built With Idea of Future 

Extensions to Other Ports.

wi

mloyal Troops Are Being Rushed to Is Collecting Data Whicli Will Be
Helpful—Would Compensate 

Thrifty Indians
Nanking Where Outbreak is 

Feared
M
1IV

f)(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Senator Riley is still working ener- 

being getically in the efldrt to advance to a

(Times Leased Wire.)
| pekiif; June 4.—Strong detachments
„f loyal ' -Chinese troops are 
jiished from Shanghai to Nanking to- conclusion the negotiations for the set- 
jjv by the government in anticipation tlement of the Songhees reserve dis- 

outbreak at Nanking. Reports pute, so as to permit of the opening of
that large tract of land for develop
ment. He is busy collecting data 

war which will be helpful in the case and 
has had .«veral conferences with H. 
D. Helmcken, K. C„ the legal agent 
for the Indians.

that the route as originally planned 
from Victoria to Barkley Sound 1# such 
as to make it impossible to use this 
trackage for any general scheme of ex
tension, why, of course, we should 
hesitate to build It."

"But is not the time limit up, com
pelling you to make a start at once?” ", >

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
, D. D. Mann, vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern railway, reached 
the city last evening and is a guest at 
the Empress.

The distinguished railway builder 
and captain,of industry Is here in con
nection with arrangements for the 
commencement of construction on the 
extension of the railway from Edmon
ton to the coast with a Vancouver Isl-

!of an
jrom severs^ of the interior provinoes 
judicata; that a great uprising on a 
i-rg-v scale thito the-famous boxer 
k imininerit. '

Starting in Hu-Nan the revolt Is 
opreading rttphHy through Kiang-Su 
ar.d Chi-li. Revolutionary organiza
tions supplied with arms and money 
are enlisting thousands of natives and 
urging them to rise against the Man-

e O

V-

Elsell m “No: there is a misconception in the 
public mind on that point. The general / 
impression seems to be that we are 
compelled to undertake the activé 
work of connection within three months 
from the time the bill was assented to. 
This is not the case. That point was 
taken up by Mr. Mackenzie on his re
turn to Toronto, and he found that a 
mere bill was not binding- on either the 

-government or the company until tlje 
mortgage had been ", executed. That 

Mr. Mann made some important ex- mortgage has not yep been signed. It 
plan’attons respecting the plans of the has recently been prepared at Toronto, 
company in regard to the Vancouver and has only just been handed to the 
Island connection. McBride government.

"t have just received a telegram from | “But let this be clarly understood. 
Garret Hughes, our engineer, inform- We are seeking no legal quibble to es- 
ing tile that he will be in this after, cape the terms of our contract. We are 
noon. He has been In the Cowichan anxious to push the work along. The 
country looking into the possibilities date of the commencement of actual 
of ah alternative route to Barkley work on yanepuver Island will be fixed 
Sound’,” said Mr. Mann. by the reports of our engineers.”

“Then therè is a possibility of the “Have, you any intention of tapping 
original route as fixed by surveyors Albemi from the east coast, so as to 
along the west coast from Victoria be- gjVe a west, coast outlet for-the coal of 
ing abandoned ?” the Comox district ?"

“Yes; that is among the possibilities.
But I 'wish you would make this plain.
The intention of the Canadian North- “I think you will find the Canadian 
em in regard to railway construction Northern at Albcrni and at! other 
on Vancouver Island is more than is important points. I won’t say when, 
-involved in the mere building of a line Hut we are after' business.” 
from Victoria,to tap-Bafjriey Sound, as 
is eatied fof ipvhe terma oTour contract 
with the government. We aré looking 
ahead. We do not want to build a mere 
spur track, but to so fix opr location 
tjiaf the route may be extended frt>m 

.«nre . to tone until every important 
strategical poihf bn1 the Island Has been 
reached, îtibluding the extreme north Thg conversation then turned toward 
end ’ Stewart and the recent phetipniehal

“Now you will see the importance of sale of real estate at the new fowh at 
proceeding slowly. Should reports show the head -of Portland Canal.

____________—:________ _______— “That was a really remarkably Suc-
wf’r"’ir" ” cessful sale," said Mr. Mann, "I have

the greatest confidence in the future 
of Stewart. There is a very rich coun
try back of it. and il it be feasible to 
get a tunnel through the mountains we 
shall certainly consider the extension 
of the railway I am building to tap 
some of my mining properties. We are 
going, to have that great hinterla'nd 
thoroughly prospected, not only for 
what may be Its mineral wealth, but 
with the idea of disclosing Its other 
resources, which reports indicate are 
marvellously rich.”'

In this connection it may be men
tioned that' Mr. Mann added incident
ally that he rejoiced exceedingly that 
circumstances had so developed as to 
enable him to assist in the opening of 
this ricii section „of British Columbia.

‘ For you,see,” said Mr. Mann, “that 
had L not ventured in there that pprr 
tion^of 'the' province might have lain 
idle for a considerable period.”

-,

“I am still working at the matter,” 
said the senator this morning ; "and 
am Very'hopeful of being able to make 
some progress towards the end in 
view. I am having plans prepared 

Foreigner-Are fleeing from the in- showing what improvements have been 
,-rior for their lives and so. great is made on the reserve by the more 
tte danger that foreign residents of thrifty members of the Songhees tribe. 
,ea„ort towns have been warned to I think it is only fair that in the 

’ „.e for embarking aboard vessels scheme of settlement they should be 
a moment’s notice. compensated ovet and above the ordin-

___ . . t„ th„ r-„ ary amount which would fall to them
A serious sp 5,eharac- for what they have expended In erect

ion ^cause of its changing charac homes and making other improve.
ter from one of the attacks upon the mgntB
Manehu dynasty to a aaef£°r “I have had several conferences with
,0 drive all fore.gners from China. Mr Htimcken He reports that chlef

Prince Chun, regent of C .na, Cooper has been out of the city and
father of the Emperor, has called e £kere£ore jt j,as t,een impossible to 
imperial council into session to con- kaye an interview with ibe Indians 
Eider the problem of checking the up- s00ner but one wjll be held almost 
rising. The Regent re^llzes that 'the immediately. Mr. Helmcken under- 
government is menaced by a grave standg qU,te well that i.t is impossible 
crisis and that if the revolt is not tQ ajjow fhe negotiations to drag along 
checked foreign intervention wii e raucb longer, and I am sure be will be 
pôêssary. Prince Chun is doing a n £ound co-operating heartily .with the 
his power to prevent the powers from jDom|nion Government tn the present 
r, cupying the cities of the Flowery efiort to end the whole matter.” 
Kingdom, and the gates of the forbid- Senator Riley has secured from the 
den city. official records at the Indian office

Foreign consuls throughout the em- gome information as to the number of 
pire have been notified that protec on £ke beneficiaries who will require to be 
"ill be granted them at the consulates, dealt with. It is shown that the num. 
h • have been urged to issue notices ,,»r of Indians registered as domiciled 
warning foreigner's to leave Chinese ci tb = réserve, who claim to belong to 

Amrrtcen M I - i tribe. Is 95: noLclaiming
Calhoun frankly expressed his alahm to bekng to the tribe. 8; number trac- ‘ 
today at the situation. irt& their "descent through the -father.

The feeling âggtost foreigners is g3. number tracing their descent 
.most bitter at Nanking. The govern- through the pidther, 82. This data 
tent tears the agents of the Triad. that used at the time a settlement of 
the coalesced revolutionary party, wm. the question was attempted by Frank 
take advantage of the opening of the pedléy. deputy superintendent of'in 
Nanking exposition to-morrow to be- dian affairs, some few years ago.
gin an attack. The exposition, which ...............................a
displays the products and resources of 
th-i is provinces of China and contains 
a few foreign exhibits, is drawing hun
dreds of foreigners to the city: Tire 
government fears that these visitors 

be marked for massacre and is

-V.X;
and connection.

Mr. Mann is conferring with Premier. 
McByide and the company’s engineers 
to-daÿ and will leave for the mainland 
again to-morrow evening.

To a Times reporter this morning
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Company^ Out for Business.I- :
t

THE MODERN PEACE-MAKERS.
I(The London Telegraph recently suggested that Emperor William should assume the peace mantle of King Ed

ward. It is also proposed to appoint Theodore Roosevelt chairmaai of a world’s peace commission^) m“Of course whatever may be the 
route of the railway to be. built foi* the 
Vancouver Island connection there 
will be a fast ferry service from the 
Mainland to Victoria?”

“Oh, certain’.y; the contract calls for

Iincreased RUSHING WORK 
ON G. T P. BOOt

CLAIM INCREASED 
RATES NS6iSSARY

railroads from enforcing 
rate.

In the meantime 'the 
commence in- 
of 76 miles o 
ing to fight the increase of transpor
tation rates on commutation tickets.

a
chambers'*^

-
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May Meet the President.

Detroit, Mich., June 4.—It was re
ported here to-day that President Taft 
has consented to confer with the presi
dents of several western railroads af
fected- by .the injunction recently is- 

Manufa cturers of Equipment Fear 1 sued at Hannibal. Mo., preventing
immediate effectiveness of freight rate 
increases. The railroad 'men are said 

,to be desirous of discussing personally 
with the president the government’s 
move against the roads.

The conference probably will be held 
next Monda'ÿ upon the president’s re
turn to Washington.

GETTING READY FOR
THE PRINCE RUPERT

RAILROADS MAY EXERT
INFLUENCE ON TAFT -

EARTHQUAKE WRECKS
SCORES OF HOUSESNefr Wharves Will Greatly Add 

to the Busy Appearance of 
the Harbor

METHODIST PASTORS
ARE UNDERPAID

the i I
Orders Already Placed Will 

Be Cancelled I^Two Persons Killed and 
- Injured at Santiago de 

Cuba

Severalmay
taking precautions to protect them.

The Peking authorities to-day learn
ed that foreign nations are rushing 
warships to Chinese waters for the 
purpose of affording protection to for
eigners. The legations have been in
formed that a fleet of warships will be 
sent to seaports of China.

One of the causes of the revolt in 
Hu-Nan province is the prospect of 
financing of the Hankow-Sze Chtten 
railroad by foreign capital. The revo
lutionists are claiming that the rail- 
Toads should be financed with Chinese 
capital and that the government is 
selling the rights of the Chinese to the 
"foreign devils.”

Scurrilous cartoons ridiculing the 
Manchus and calling them the “cousins 
in blood” to the “foreign devils” . ap
pear on dead walls of the principal ci
ties. Even the great wall is not free 
from the placards, although the au
thorities are doing everything in their 
power to prevent the posting of the 
cards and to learn the identity of those 
who are spreading- the inflammatory 
propaganda.

Laymen’s Association of London 
Conference Deplores Low 

Standard

(From Saturday’s pally.)
The piles for the continuation of the 

work on the south pier of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific wharves' are expected 
to arrive to-day, and work will com
mence on Monday on the pile driving to 
continue the pier out to its full length. 
It Is about half built, and the planking 
and other upper works on that part are 
about complete, with the exception of 
the warehouses. Steamers can now be 

Former President of Ü. S. Suggest- moored at either *of% the wharves, but
the one at the north side will be used 
tor the present.

The change In the appearane of the 
waterfont is the subject of general 
comment since the commencement of 
the work on Wharf street. W’hat was 
formerly nothing but a barren rock, 
and a.n eyesore to all who wished for 
the progress of the city, Is fast heipg 
transformed into one of the finest 
docks on the coast. It will be only a 
few weeks, If the work continues at 
the present rate, when the fine new 
steamers will be coming in from the 
north every few days,, and the result 
will be bound to be very beneficial to 
the trade of this port.

Only temporary ticket offices are be
ing constructed Just now. I{ will take 
some weeks to get the rock all blasted 
out and the new road to the dock con
structed, but this will have to be done 
before any offices or other buildings 
can be erected on the street. It is-prob
able that the space now being excavat
ed will not be built over for some time, 
but plans are being made for a " fine 
office structure with warehouses be
neath and offices on a level with the 
street. The company recognize that 
tills city is bound to grow at a great 
rate in the near future, and that it will 
be necessary to have large offices and 
warehouses at this point before long.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, June 4.—The freight rate 

increase fight between the attorneys 
for the government and those of the 
leading railroads pi the United States 

is becoming titanic. Great interest in 
all lines of trade and commerce are 
lining up on each side and the effect 
on the country at large is problemati
cal.

ROOSEVELT AS I Times Leased Wire.) '."I
Santiago de Cuba, June 4.—Scores of 

houses are ill ruins to-day and debris 
fills the streets following an earth
quake here late last night.

killed and several injured

8Chatham, Ont., June 4.—After a dis
cussion continuing for an hour and a.' 
half, during which argument at times 
waxed somewhat warm, the Laymen’s ' 
Association of the London Methodist 
conference, passed the following reso
lution last evening:

"Resolved, that 
with shame and sorrow to the low 
standard of financial provision made 
for opr ministers, and declare that the 
neglect of justice on the part "of the 
laity toward ministers,, with the mani
fold responsibilities they are expected 
to maintain toward the community, 
congregation, their families and them
selves, cannot be allowed to continue."

WORLD’S UMPIRE
Two per

sons were 
by falling masonry.

Many of the wealthier families arc 
leading today for Havana owing to 
Conditions here. The amount of dam- 

done by the trembler cannot be 
this time.

ed as Chairman of a World’s 
Peace CommissionThe first big meeting of the railroad 

interests is scheduled to be held at the 
Hotel Belmont next Wednesday, when
the Railway Business Association «*** Ijeased Wire.)
meets. The meeting will represent the Washington n r Tune i —That 
deliberations of '»»**£*«£££ congress wiü’ resolve’to md in estab-
way equipmefit in 25 states to consider j Ushlns a worM,g peace commission
plans for aiding ratlroads m order wjth Col Theo Roosevelt as chairman, 
to prevent cancellation of orders for generalIy understood here.
equipment. , . The way has been paved for the com-

The railway officials declare that mission by the proposal o£ secretary 
they cannot operate the roads at pro- Qf gtate Knox to estabUsh an arbitra
nt if the freight rates are not in- tion court o£ justice at The Hague by 
creased to meet certain condit in . eniargjng the powers of the peace court 
They have announced that either the already established,
--------  must b® increased or That the proposal will meet with the
ders for additional eq P , t consent of the powers is looked upon
cancelled and expenses m all depa as ukely The vlfit o£ Roosevelt to 
mentis curtailed, thereby ® , the various capitols of Europe is be-
discharge of hundreds of e p y lieved to have strengthened the senti-
all departments of the service. ment for peace, and that this was one

Tj’he action of the Railway Business o£ the subjects he discussed with the 
Association, is awaited with interest politlcal leaders of the various nations 

it is believed that on its action de- he visited is the general belief here, 
pends the decisions of a number of it is believed by the close friends of 
organizations whose; .interests are al- Roésevelt that he would not be ad-
lied with the railway business. verse to taking upon his shoulders the

The gathering of the forces of the responsibility -Of world's umpire, 
railroads is believed to foreshadow a 
concerted movement to exert pressure 
upon President Taft to compel Attor
ney-General Wickersham to withdraw 
the HannibaJ, Mo., suit for injunction 
-which at present prevents 25 western

we call attention
■

age __
j estimated accurately at 

Many business hôuses and residences 
destroyed and other buildings 

their foundations so that 
they probably must be torn down.

"May Live in Victoria. I

Mr. Mann was asked about the Story 
which was afloat some little time àgo 
to the effect that he might some day 
arrange, to .make his home in Victoria.

“Oh,” said Mr. Mann, laughingly, 
"I'll tell you how that came to be 
started. You see when you come to 
Victoria from any point in eastern 
Canada ,fit almost any season of the 
year,-the trip over on the boat from 
Vancouver is a most enjoyable one— 
and then when you get to Victoria, 
why one cannot help- being charmed 
with the place. Well, I remember on 
one occasion saying I wished I could 
arrange to come aiid live In Victoria 
about three months every year—and, 
by Jove, I still wish it”—and the rail- 
vtiay king heaved a sigh as he looked 
out on the magnificent panorama which 
opened to his éyes through the broad 
windows of the Empress hotel.

“Then you may really come to live in 
Victoria for three months each year?”

“Yes; I do hope so—and I guess I 
manage to arrange it,” replied Mr.

<
:were

twisted on . j

FIELD MARSHAL AND
ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET

;
:

COMPULSORY SERVICE
IN SOUTH AFRICA

I
DIES IN GARDEN. King George Assumes Highest 

Ranks in the British Army 
and Navy

rates*RTife of County Judfce Barron Passes 
Away Suddenly at Stratford, 

Ontario.

3
Scheme Suggested by the Trans

vaal How Being Considered 
by Union Parliament

1

(Special to the Times.)
Stratford, Ont., June 4.—Mrs. Barron, 

""ife of County Judge John A. Barrou, 
died very suddenly yesterday. While 
«looping to pick flowers for a visitor, 
talking with her in the garden, she 
^as seized with a fainting spell, to 
^hich she was subject, and passed 
av'ay shortly afterwards without re
gaining conscipusness. 
ifludge, two daughters and one son sur- 
Vjve, Miss Ruby, who is at present on 
the Pacific coast; Miss Alice at home, 
£nd Master John, ndval cadet on the 
Steamship Canada at Halifax.

(Special to the Times.)
June 4—King George, whoLondon,

at the time of his father’s death held 
ranks in the British army and navy 
inferior to several of his subjects and 

; to Emperor William, the Czar and Em- 
Francis Joseph, has assumed the

(Special to the Times.)
Johannesburg, June 4.—Though it Is 

not yet decided whether Lord Kitch
ener or Gen. Sir J. French will inspect 
the South African forces to devise a 
scheme of military defence, it;is stat
ed that the ideas recently suggested 
by the Transvaal are now being con
sidered by the union government. 
This scheme practically amounts to 
compulsory service.

as ;-,

tperor
highest rank in both branches of the 
service, making himself field marshal 
and admiral of the fleet.

Beside the can 
Mann.THREE KILLED BY OUTLAWS.

Mexico City, June 4.—Posses are 
searching to-day tor a b^pd of out
laws, heacled' by the famous Santarion, 
who raided the Haciend* Bella vista, 
killed Robert Voight, the manager, and 
two natives and attacked Mrs, Voight. 
Later,the band took $4,000 from Guin- 
ger, manager of the Hacienda La Pa- 
lotna, and escaped ftito the wilderness, 
trhere are 18 bandits in the party all 
fieavily arrned. A fight is expected if 
tye posses overtake' the outlaws.
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NEW APPOINTMENTS.

W A ?i.7
* 1

m~(Special to the Times.)
: London, June 4.—A dispatch from 
Johannesburg says judicial appoint
ments, and specially high railway ap
pointments made so far by .the Botha 
government of United South Africa, 
Jiave been ■ thoroughly efficient and 
markedly non-racial.

DINNER T0 8HN. FRENCH.

» sII. , ■3-J-
- ::m ■

> •%

/

]. (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 3.—Invitations are going 

4ut for a military dinner to bo given at 
WeUlngtOtt barracks here next Wednes
day evening to Sir John French by Sir 
Frederick Borden.
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FORM NO. ». 
LAND ACT. 

FORM OF NOTICE. 
:rict of Coast Range 3. 
e notice thatIctoria, occupaTion™adentistPhi"ntenrtS'

iply for ; permission to purchase 
ting described lands: CommenclL ^ 
t planted at the southwest cornel \ r lease No. 10B30 (located ^ 
side of South Bentinck Arm), then™ 

SO chains, thence south SO chain, 
e west 80 chains more or less 
northwesterly direction 80 * ch«?n!

1 26thFlltoL1P ,ACOBSEN. Agent.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

ice is hereby given that, thirty day, 
date, I Intend to apply to the As- 
t Commissioner of Lands* Alhi*r«4 
ct, for a: license to prospect for 
>etroleum upon the followina- 
d landsi: Commencing at 
id about ten chains

coal
de

east ^ *)°** 
rest corner of Lot 9, wînter nirh^6 

marked “M. D.’s S. E. a b 
north 80 chains^ thence 
thence south 80 

chains.

or.
comer,

. weet 90 chains, thence

M. DIER.
F. M. KELLY, Arpnf ited Apr|il 16th, 1910. gent*

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9.

FORM OF NOTICE, 
ria Land District. District of Coast

notice that Andrew Henderson of 
River, occupation, physician, ’^ 

to apply for permission to purchase 
11 owing described lands: Commenc- 
a post planted at N. B. corner post 

in rock mound, about 100 feet from 
all on right limit of upper Powell 
thence 40 chains south to post No. 
►ck mound, thence 20 chains west to 
ro. 3 in rock mound, thence 40 chains 
to post No. 4 in rock mound, thence 
ins east to place of beginning

ANDREW HENDERSON.
I 28th, 1910.

FORM NO. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
?e One, District of Coast.
> notice that James Jolliffe, of Har- 
m Island, occupation, master log- 
ntends to apply for permission to 
ise the following described lands- 
encirig at a post planted about 
listant and in an easterly direction 
the Junction of Sargent Pass and 
t’s Inlet, thence running north 40 
, thence -west 40 chains, then south 
re, thence following shore to point 
imencement.

April, 1910.

onG

J. JOLLIFFE.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

e Legal Representatives of Paul 
entzen, late of Port Simpson, de- 
tsed, th^ registered and assesed 
ner of Lt 27, Block 2 of paH of Sec- 
n 69, Victoria District, Map No. 298.
i notice that an hppiication has been 
to Register Elijah Howe Anderson, 
toria, as I the owner in fee simple of 
>ove land, under a Tax Sale Deed 
the Assessor of the District of Vic- 
o him, djated the 8th day of March, 
nd you-arc required to contest the 
of thé said Elijah Howe Anderson 
tnirty days from the first publica- 

ereof.
d at thejLand Registry Office, Vlc- 

Çolumbia, this 31st day of
m

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General of Titles.

British 
A. D. 1

1 ELECTRIC STÇfRM.

in of San Juan Describes Disturb- 
ces as Strangest He Had Ever 

Seen. .

terrific Electric storm, -^countered 
b Central American «oast, the pole 
e mainmast of the pacific Mail 
'r San Juan, was shattered by a 
[ lightning, and Third Offlcér Hal- 
ind several of the crew were badly 
d. The San Juan has arrived at 
'ancisco flrom Ancon And way ports. 
Frazier reported that it_ vras the 
est disturbance he hAd' ever wit-
during his long experience dt sea. 

in Juan xyas ^teaming up= the coast 
•n San Jpse and Champerlcô and ; 
ijoying favorablefbtit clbüdy weeXh- 
l the evening of May 12th the skv 
ghted by great .' flashes of sheet 
ng arid thunder roared coptinuouplv- , 
lasting, for several hours the <|is' 
ce subsided. Along about lv /
, when - héàrlÿ all the passengers
tired, there came a blirltHdg flash ' ‘-ôs 
:he heavens, followed by a .roar 
e field gijins of a retreating ATmy■
>lt of lightning dropped fr^m tb«
■d made' af edri tacrwttti^he stem of 
a-inmast, rending it into st>linters. . 
Officer Halstem, who .was on the 

knocked down by fhe shock 
veral seamen in the ' forepeak were 
unned. . ' ■

EMBARGO ON CATTLE.-

theIon, June 1.—An Increase . in 
if meat is again imminent in conse- 
i of the short supply. The situation 
wing serious, and one result will 
>ly be a more determined demand 
6 removal of the embargo on Cana- 
attle. I
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CONFERENCE ON 
INCREASED RATES

MAYOrSrAGTK)N 
IS RESENTED

CRISIS ARISES 
IN CIVIC WORK

MAY PPOSITION OF
THE INDIANS ONV.

S'

INCIDENT OF REPORT 

FROM CITY BARRISTER

U A
RAILWAY PRESIDENTS TO

MEET TAFT TO-DAY
INTERVIEW WITH MEMBER I EVERY PR 

OF SONGHEES TRIBE
STATE OF CONGESTION 

IN LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
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# r z.1.Head of Santa Fe System Denies 
Advance in Freight Charges 

Were Planned Secretly

Streets Committee Not Informed 
of Receipt of Letter Re Fort 

Street Widening

Alleged That Question of Openi 
Reserve Will Be Considered at 

Conference in August

Projects Authorized Which Cannot 
Be Executed During the 

Present Year

City Barriste 
Advised 1ng

» Be[iinI
'V4# -:A (From Monday s Daily.)

Senator Riley expects kf0, vav, 
other interview with H. o. Helvkrn •' 
C., the legal agent of the Songh, ' K' 
dians, in furtherance of the present „ 
gotiations looking to a settlement 
the vexed question of the 
the reserve. The latest

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., June 6.—The con

ference between President Taft and 
President,Ripley, of the Santa Fe rail
road, Delano, of the Wabash, and Fel
ton, of the Chicago Great Western, is 
scheduled to take place as soon as the 
stock market closes to-day. The con
ference has purposely been withheld so 
that any stories, true or otherwise, that 
Taft has refused the plea of the rail
roads to end the fight against rate in
creases cannot bring about a further 
slump in railroad stocks. •

The three presidents were in Wash
ington early waiting for their inter
view with. Taft. Ripley declined to dis
cuss the proposed plea of the railroads, 
and Felton also remained diseretly in 
the background. President Delano said 
he hopes to show that the railroads Ip 
filing the tariffs for an increased rate 
had not departed from the custom of 
the past four years. He denied that the 
Increase was planned secretly, assert
ing that 1,500 copies of the new tariff 
had been distributed to shippers.

Attorney-General Wickereham has 
primed Taft for the Interview He has 
given him facts and figures in the case 
as compiled by the interstate com
merce commission. He also supplied the 
president with a copy of the charges 
made by the western shippers.

Wickersham declared that railroads 
have rejected Taft’s recommendations 
that tariff agreements be legalized and 
that therefore the law prohibiting them 
must be enforced.

(From Monday's Daily.)
The piece de resistance set for pre

sentation at this evening’s meeting of 
the city council is the report of the 
city barrister, W. J: Taylor, K. C., on 
the question of the widening of Fort 
street and complications which
have arisen in connection with this im
portant projeçt—and thereby hangs a 
tale.

At Friday evening’s meeting of the 
streets committee Aid. Raymond re
marked that he noticed the Times had 
stated that evening that the city bar
rister expressed the opinion that a way 
would be found out of the difficulty, so 
that the. project might be proceeded 
with and the city engineer authorized 
to grant street lines to those who 
wished to erect buildings.

Mayor Morley was much incensed 
that any attention should be paid to 
what had appeared in the Times re* 
gardlng Mr. Taylor’» opinion, 
press, he said, had not been represent
ed at the previous meeting, when Mr. 
Taylor was present, and therefore 
could not have learned what he recom
mended. Anyhow, Mr. Taylor had not 
as yet submitted his report in writing 
and therefore it was premature to ar
rive at any conclusion In the matter. 
“You can’t always put reliance in what 
the papers say." concluded his worship.

Now, the Times has ascertained that 
Mr Taylor handed in hie report In 
writing at 3 p. m. on the day on which 
the mayor, at a later hour, declared 
he had not yet done so.

On Sautrday an alderman took the 
mayor to task for having misinformed 
the board, informing his worship that 
the report had been handed in prior 
to the meeting of Friday evening. To 
this charge the mayor is alleged to 
have replied: “Oh, well, it had not yet 
been considered—and I did not think it 
wise that the report should have been 
considered then.”

Several of the aldermen are extreme
ly annoyed at the incident and the 
Times, which *as .charged with Inac
curacy by the mayor, feels that the 
circumstances of the case should be 
made known.

Thè répoft ratai fey "MF TaÿloS- is a 
soniewhat.;Ien<ÿÿy,.ç,ne. ; That there.ate 
difficulties over the project of widening 
Fort street, he makes clear, but he ad
vises a course of procedure which, if 
fc ' I wed, will permit of the tangle be
ing straightened out forthwith and a 
commencement made at an early date 
on the undertaking.

- •?:- (From Monday’s Daily.)
That a crisis has arisen in connection 

with the carrying out of the pro
gramme of civic work for the present 

' year, and that some radical depar
tures will have to be made from pre
vious policy, is the opinion of several 
members of the aldermanic board, and 
the matter will no doubt engage the 
attention of the city council almost 
Immediately.

The situation will be best under
stand by explaining that works of lo
cal improvement have been authorized 
and all the necessary preliminaries 
executed which cannot by any possi
bility be completed for the next year 
and a half—this because of the fact 
that the number of such works is In 
excess of the facilities of the public 
works department.

But, notwithstanding this fact, addi
tions are constantly being made to the 
list. Thus, almost every week more 
works of local improvement are being 
ordered on the initiative of aldermen 
who post notices at the request of 
property owners in various parts of the 
city.

In view of the situation set out 
above, however, and in view of the 
fact that this ordering of new work 
only serves to embarrass the engineer’s 
department, some of the aldermen are 
considering if it would not be wise to 
make public announcement that no 
new work may be gone on With this 
year beyond the set programme laid 
out by the engineer. The chairman of 
the streets committee is understood to 
be of the opinion that some such ac
tion is necessary. No one doubts for a 
moment that each of the suggested 
works of local improvement are proper 
demands from the property owners, 
but the civic forces are already taxed 
to their full capacity, and the unwis
dom of overloading the programme is 
therefore quite obvious. Should it be 
determined that no further work shall 
be initialed except in those cases where 
it is absolutely imperative It would 
greatly facilitate matters in the en
gineer’s, department, as when there is 
more work being constantly outlined, 
this means that even before the by
laws can be frameçl there must be sur
veys for grades, ètc., which is to no 
immediate purpose.

The city is employing all men offer
ing and is desirous of getting an even 
larger staff. In this connection, itwctH^y 
be mentioned that the reports, iq cir
culation to the effect that the city en
gineer has advertised for men in the 
eastern newspapers has not a particle 
of foundation. Mr. Smith is a staunch 
advocate of the policy of giving all the 
work, where possible, to local men.
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A _ , . Proposal or t>,.
Dominion government, it may be mer" 
tioned again—and which, it U believe i" 
is heartily concurred in by the „rovin’ 
cial government—is that the la„, 
should be subdivided and sold to t: 
highest bidder; fifty per cent of the 
tire proceeds to he given to the 
forthwith; fifty per cent to be 
in trust for the “heirs and
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Indians 
retained 

successors,"
and the interest accruing from 
trust fund to be paid annually 
present living members of the tribe 

Tom James, one of the leading mem 
bers of the Songhees tribe, was inter
viewed by a Times representative aril 
explained that a meeting of Indians 
representing nearly every tribe in thé 
province, is to take place at Vancou
ver • on August 30th, when the whole 
question will be discussed and 
cision arrived at.
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During the potlatch held here the 
other day, at which eleven chiefs of 
tribes were present., the various 
posed schemes of settlement1 pro-

were dis
cussed and it was decided, so James 
says, that no offer will be

.

accepted
by the Songhees until after the Van
couver gathering.

An organization of the Indian tribe? 
of the province has been formed for 
the object of “the protection of 
rights,” as one of them put it. This 
organization was effected last fall at 
a meeting of seventy delegates from 
the tribes which was held in the Y. Ji, 
C. A. building at Vancouver, when a 
tentative agreement was made that 
all reserve questions would be jointly 
considered before any one tribe con
sented to action being taken.

“We are not certain,” said James, 
“whether we could do anything in the 
way of leaving this reserve without 
making a precedent which would affect 
other tribes. We do not think that

'r-V
That there has been no collusion be

tween the railroads and that the pres
ent suit is disastrous to railroad credit 
are the arguments the railroad presi
dents will use when they ask President 
Taft to-day to stop the Injunction pro
ceedings against rate increases..

The railroads will contend that the 
increased tariffs affect only a small 
part of the freight service. They will 
declare there was no agreement of any 
kind when the increases were proposed. 
One road merely notified the others 
that it intended to increase its rates, 
the president will be told, and the 
others followed suit.

More Money Needed.
New York, June 6.—Eastern railroads 

are anxious to have the interstate 
commerce commission make a decision 
soon regarding proposed ràte increases, 
according to President Browne, of the 
New York Central lines.

Browne declared that the rate in
creases are necessary in order to allow 
the railroads to meet wage Increases 
of >690,000 recently granted employees. 
He asserted that he asked the inter
state commerce commission a month 
ago to investigate the planned in
creases of rates, but that. the commis
sion apparently was unwilling to under
take the task. Browne said that many 
improvements have been held up be
cause of lack of money which the rates 
would supply, but he could not state 
definitely how many improvements are 
being checked.

DAN SHOWS HIS HAND.
v

FOUR ATTEMPTS TO I PARLIAMENT TO 
WRECK TRAINS MEET! WEDNESDAY
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REJECTS PROPOSAL OF
INSURGENT LEADER

AUTUMN!:S£SSI0N
LtKElY TO BE HELD

PRISONER CONFESSES
TO AUTHORITIES we would prejudice other tribes by sell

ing the reserve at the market price as 
it has been suggested and perhaps we 
may do that. But we want to discuss 
the whole thing with men from the 
other tribes before we do anything at 
all. Some of them think that if we 
lea.ve this reserve it will give the white 
men a chance to make other Indians 
leave their reserves and we want to 
be certain what we do before we ac
cept any settlement.”

James confirmed the organization of 
the tribes last fall and said that the 
object was to protect the rights of the 
Indians in all matters that affected 
their status in this province. He said 
that the Indians believed “they should 
have titles to their land” and should 
be allowed to do what they wanted

-rriet;
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Captured by Detectives After He 
Had Placed Rocks on Two 

Railway Tracks

Consideration of the Lord’s Veto 
Question Will Probably Be 

Postponed

Estrada Suggests That U. S. Be 
Asked to Settle the Nicar

aguan Jtevolt
lîfiiÇ .*3

(Special to the Times.)
London, June 6.—Despite desultory 

rumors of a compromise conference, 
the confident expectation now is that 
there will be an autumn session to deal 
with the Lords’ veto question and ah 
election probably will be. held "in Janu
ary.

The heceteaai’y business session, com
mencing on Wednesday, will comprise 
the budget, revision of the - civil list, 
regency bill, modification of the King’s 
accession declaration and census bill.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Managua, June 6.—Madriz rejected 

to-day t^e proposal of Estrada, the 
insurgent leader, that the United States 
be asked to settle the Nicaraguan rev
olution. He indicated that, war would 
continue.

“Estrada made that identical pro
posal to me once before and I rejected 
U,” Madriz declared. "I think his pro
posal is an admission of the weakness 
of the revolutionary cause.

“The stories of the overthrow of the 
army under General Chavarrias at 
Lara are pure inventions by the 
lutionists. Chavarrias made a 
conducted movement to reach Mtfelle 
De Los Bueyes.”

The Estrada plan for a settlement In
cludes the appointment by the United 
States of a provisional president for 
Nicaragua, with neither Madriz or Es
trada eligible for appointment, 
a general election is to be called, the 
plan provides, and a constitutional 
president chdsen by the people.

Zelaya Aids Madriz.
New Orleans, June 6.—That William 

Pittman, a young Bostonian, who 
reported to be a Madriz prisoner in 
Nicaragua, escaped with General Mena 
at Rama and is not in captivity, is the 
information contained in a cablegram 
received here from Port Limon 
day. American Consul Moffat and Gen
eral Estrada, head of the revolution
ists, whom Pittman was assisting, 
endeavoring to find the American.

The belief that Zelaya Is financing 
Madriz in his fight with Estrada ’is 
strengthened by the fact that Lous 
Cousens, Zelaya’s brother-in-law, 
now en route from Europe to Mana
gua.

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Portland,., Ore., June 6.—Declaring 

that he “would have killed lots of 
them” had he not been arrested, Frank 
Rinaldo, an Italian gardener, to-day 
reiterated the story of his three night 
attempts to ditch night electric passeh- 
ger trains from' the high trestles 
Oregon Water Power Company and a 
similar effort to wreck a Southern Pa
cific passenger train near Nickum.

’ The man was arrested Saturday 
night. He confessed to the sheriff. Dis
trict Attorney Cameron and a number 
of newspapermen yesterday. Later he 
signed a written confession, In which 
the details of his unsuccessful attempts 
at wrecking are set down In detail.

In his confession Rinaldo said;
“It was all about a girl. They ac

cused me of attack! 
done by another 
away afterwards.
them believe I was innocent, so finally 
when they would not talk to me, I be
gan to hate them. I hate the courts, 
the people, but not the railroads.’*

The trains which Rinaldo confessed 
he tried to derail were loaded with peo
ple en route to their homes between 
Portland and Cazadero.

According to the officials, Rinaldo 
made his first attempt to ditch a train 
on the Cazadero line Thursday night 
when he heaved cordwood and fence 
posts onto the middle of a curved 
trestle near Kerrigan.

“I then crawled Into a brush and 
waited for the passenger to hit,” said 
Rinaldo. "But a freight train running 
slowly came along Instead and the tim
bers were pushed off the track.”

Friday night the westbound Caza
dero electric was stopped within a few 
feet of a huge pile of stones in the 
middle of th 
Rinaldo has 
the stones on the track.

Saturday night he made a double at
tempt to wreck a Southern Pacific 

to train and a Cazadero electric by plac
ing stones piled on both tracks which 
run close together near Kerrigan. Both 
attempts failed owning to the presence 
of detectives who had been trailing 
him. They arrested the man just after 
he had finished his work, and stopped 
oncoming trains.

Rinaldo coolly admitted hie guilt to 
Detective W. P. Lillie and Deputy 
Sheriff Leonard a few moments after 
hie arrest.

Rinaldo Is considered to be insane. 
In his written statement he says he 
has beeif In America four years.

fl KING VISITS CHAMBERLAIN.

(Special to the Times.) DBS'
I ondoh, June 6.—King George 
sit to Mr. Ch’ârnbérlà^n on Sa 

evening and stayed for tea.
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DENOUNCE. BASIS OF 
PROPOSED CHURCH UNIONY. M. C. A. ROOMS AT 

OWEN SOUND WRECKED

of the
with it.

In making inquiries among the In
dians a number of peculiar ideas re
garding their relation to the Dominion 
government were discovered. e 
look upon Ottawa as a little boy,” said 
one. “England is his father and only 
England can tell us what we can do 
about our reserve.”

“The white men tell us that we only 
own six inches on top of the land.

“We must not sell our 
is in the

Ministers and Laymen of London 
Methodist Conference Endorse 

Stand of Rev. Dr. Griffin
PORTLAND ROSE CARNIVAL.

Miscreant Gains Access to Parlor 
and Destroys Athletic Tro

phies and Fixtures

DEMAND
Festivities in Oregon City Will Con

tinue Until Saturday Night. WILL BE pREATED Frevo-
well

PRINCE OF }WALES (Special to the Times.)
Chatham, Ont., June 6.—Ministers 

and laymen joined in hearty sympathy 
with Rev. Dr. Griffin, of Toronto at the 
London Methodist conference on Sat
urday in strong denunciation of the 
basis upon which it is proposed to 
form a church union between Presby
terians, Methodists and Congregation- 
alists.

Portland, Ore., June 6.—Portland’s 
annual celebration, the rose* carnival, 
began to-day. The festivities, in honor 
of the rose, will continue until Satur
day night when an illuminated parade 

-through the principal thoroughfare will 
bring the reign of the carnival king to 
an end.

During the week millions of roses, 
grown In Portland and neatby cities, 
will be on exhibition at the armory at 
Tenth and Couch streets. It is esti
mated that 10,000,000 roses will be used 
to adorn the floats in the various par
ades that are to be held during the 
progress of the pageant. In addition 
hundreds of thousands of other 
blossoms will be employed In decorat
ing.

said another, 
trees or anything that Blackmaile 

if Fat!
(Special to the Times.)

Owen Sound, Ont., June 6.—Some 
time on Saturday night some mis
creant gained access to the Y. M. C. 
A. parlors and perpetrated an act of 
vandalism of a particularly^ wanton 
character by breaking and practically 
destroying the athletic trophies, fix
tures and piano, and slitting the leather 
seats of chairs and cutting rugs and 
carpets. The deed is all the more no
ticeable in view of the fact that a big 
ten-day Y. M. C. A. campaign to 
raise a large sum of money is being 
successfully carried on and is now at 
Its height.

Title Will Be Bestowed on King’s 
Son on Sixteenth Anniver

sary of His Birth

ground. ,
A hypothetical question was askeü 

by another. “If I have only one 
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It is stated among the Songhees that 
there has been considerable dissension 
among the tribe. The full-blooded In
dians claim that only the half-breed., 
numbering eight out of the •
three members of the tribe, are 1 
preached by the white men about s " 
tling this reserve question.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, June 6.—The Duke of Corn

wall will be created Prince of Wales 
probably on June 6th, the 16th advers
ary of his birth.

The towns of Cardiff and Carnarvan 
will contend for the honor of the event 
If the creation takes places in Wales.

FORMER AGENT-GENERAL DEAD.
I

was
(Special to the Times.)

London, June 6.—Edward Jenkins, 
who was agent-general for Canada In 
1S74-6, is dead here.

to-

THREE BEATEN TO PASTOR AVERTSCOUNTERFEITING PLANT 
IN STATE PENITENTIARY

ARTILLERYMEN MAKE
BREAK FOR LIBERTY

areFIRST WHITE WOMAN
IN DAWSON DEAD

PANIC IN CHURCHDEATH IN HOME

Congregation Quietly Leave Edi
fice Not Knowing the Roof 

Was Burning

~L- Eighty Men, Bound for Philip
pines, Reach Shote in Boats 

or By Swimming

Man Arrested on Suspecion of 
Having Murdered Father, 

Mother and Brother

Quarrel Between Convicts Over 
Division of Money Leads to 

Discovery

is

Mrs. G. A. Murray, Who Camped 
on Townsite in 1897, Passes 

Away in North MORALITY CAMPAIGN.

Washington, D. C., June 6.—The in
ternational moral and social commis
sion has been incorporated here to 
duct the world-wide campaign for 
moral, social and political reform. Total 
abstinence, suppression of saloons, 
sades against the so-called white slave 
traffic, race track gambling and the 
promotion of arbitration, are among 
the declared objects. The commission 
will eventually number twenty-one.

e trestle near Kerrigan, 
confessed that he placed (Times Leased Wire.)

Portland, Ore., June 6.—Workmen to
day started reshingling the roof of the

of the Third Presbyterian 
street.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Marshalltown. Ia., June 6.—Followirig 

the finding of the bodies of James 
Hardy, Mrs. Hardy and their little son 
at their home at Jauerai, their heads 
beaten ih by a piece of lead pipe, Ray
mond Hardy, 21, another son, was ar
rested on suspicion to-day. He is be
ing held pending an examination^

Raymond Hardy declared that he 
knew nothing of the triple murder. 
He said that he had been at the home 
of a neighbor and did not return until 
early to-day. He found the bodies, he 
said, and got help as quickly as he 
_vuld after finding them.

Raymond Hardy said he found his 
mother’s body In the dining room, his 
hi other’s body in the tittehen and that 
of his father in the barn. He said all 
had evidently bee» dead several hours 
when he discovered them.

Young Hardy planned to marry Ma
bel Stearne, daughter of a neighbor, 
Wednesday. The sheriff is endeavor
ing to show that Hardy's parents op
posed the marriage. Raymond said he 
visited Miss Stearne last night, and 
upon returning home found the bodies 
of his parents and his brother.

Jefferson City, Mo.. June 6.—Follow
ing the exposure of a counterfeiting 
plant in the state penitentiary here. 
Governor Hadley to-day decided 
pardon Lee Jayne and Joseph Vail so 
that the convicts may be prosecuted for 
counterfeiting. The plant had been in 
the prison for twenty years, and was 
passed from prisoner to prisoner. Dis
covery came when four men operating

San Francisco, Cal., June 6.—When 
the transport Logan sailed for Manila 
to-day thirteen men of battery C, sec
ond field battery, were prisoners in the 
brig as a result of a concerted break 
for shore leave Saturday nigtyt. Eighty 
men participated in the break, 
reached shore in boats or by swimming 
afld were subsequently rounded up by 
naval officers and police. It was late 
Sunday when the round-up was com- | the plant quarrelled over division of 
pleted. i money.

A department Investigation has been ‘ Th* men wiil ** prosecuted by the 
oidered and some of the offenders will • government. Inspector Edward Mc- 
be court martialed, it is said. | Hugh raided the plant and seized the

More than half the men of battery c pelting pots, molds and counterfeit 
jcinc d in the break Saturday night, coins.
Air w’ere armed. They started shore
ward shortly after dusk and everyone 
of the 80 made a landing.

con-Daw'son, Y. T., June 4.—The body of 
Mrs. George A- Murray,, the first white 
woman to* camp on the towftsite of
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east Thirteenthchurch, — - ,
which was partially burned yesterda.

Dr. William Parson-. 
The edifiee was

cru- on
Dawsqp, has been embalmed and will 
be sent to Skagway to-morrow, to be 
shipped to her mother’s home in Provo, 
Utah. Mrs. Murray died Thursday.

J. T. Yeager, 
eager in 1894 when 16 
uglas island. Eighteen 

months after they started for Circle 
City. They were frozen In that winter 
St Rink Rapids, and while there re
ceived news of thq famous Klondike 
strike. They arrived at what now Is 
Dawson about June 1. 1897.

All
afternoon, while 
the pastor, preached, 
crowded with worshippers.

street without undue
the cool-headednes

She was fermeriy Mrs. 
She married

safely to the 
citement, owing to* INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW.years old, on of the clergyman. , n

The flames were first observed • 
little girl who had Been passing - 
structure. She notified a cluirth 
cial and he In turn communicated
Dr. Parsons. ., ,

The minister stopped in the mu
nis sermon. ,

"My friends," said he. “I hax* 
teen informed that we had bed* 
cate this building, now. Please g.; 
quietly.” The people did so. ve 
confusion, not knowing the root o, ■ 
budding was burning.

The fire was caused by a spa: - 
the chimney.

London, June 6.—The International 
horse show, with 10,000 entries and a 
list of prizes aggregating $70,000, opened 
to-day. It was planned to have Colonel 
Roosevelt preside at the opening, but 
all ceremonies were eliminated because 
of the recent death of King Edward. 
Three Americans are entered in the 
military horsemanship competition for. 
which there are offered 25 prizes. Al
fred Vanderbilt, Judge Moore, Paul 
Sorg and Walter Wlnans, Americans, 
will drive fn the coaching Marathons 
of fourteen and seven piles each for 
the Corinthian cup.-

or
TWO MISSIONARIES DROWNED.

RUN DOWN BY TRAIN.
TRIBESMEN DEFEAT

MAD MULLAH’S FORCES

Bombay, June 6.—Miss F. W. Wll- 
j Hams and Howard Bishop, missionaries 
j of the American Baptist Society, were 

Toronto, June 6.—Jas. Lynch, street1 drowned while sea bathing in the Gulf 
car conductor, who had hfs skull frac- of Cam bar, at Bulsar, north of this 
tured on Friday by being thrown to rity. Bishop lost his life in attempting 
the pavement from the belt line car, to save his companion. Miss Williams 
died yesterday at St. Michael’s hos- tell into difficulties and Bishop went 
plta]É. to her aid. He was a powerful swim

mer and made a prolonged and heroic 
effort to bring the other to shore. 
He became exhausted finally and both 
sank. The ’bodies were recovered.

Rig Wrecked and One of Occupants 
Instantly Killed.

DIES FROM INJURIES.

Welland, Ont., June 4.—Sarah Freure, 
31 yUars old, of Wellandport, was tn- 
stantly killed yesterday at Fenwick 
while crossing th@ Toronto, Hamilton 
and Buffalo railway tracks at that 
place. Miss Freure, along with Miss 
Thompson, of Boyle, was driving across 
the tracks when their rig was .struck 
■by a train. The horse was killed and 
the buggy smashed, but Miss Thomp
son escaped unhurt,

Five Hundred Reported to Have 
Been Slain in Battle ip 

Somaliland COMPLIMENTS ROOSEYKI "

Rome, June 6.—Pope Pius X. 
day, paid a compliment to form ' 
ident Theo. Roosevelt, 
to-day received 30 officers am. 
of the cruiser New York, 
blessed them and said he h"i’< 
would always be influenced a 
spired by "the humanitarian sen’ 
of that great pacificator, 
Roosevelt.”

AUSTRALIA WANTS OFFICERS. METHODNEW UNVERSITIES.
TANNERY DESTROYED.Melbourne, June 4.—The department 

of defence Is advertising throughout 
the Commonwealth for two hundred 
hon-commiesioned officers at a Salary 
of £156 per annum.

(SChicago, June 6.—San Francisco has 
been selected as the site of one of. three 
new universities to bç founded by the 
Jesuit order. The other cities chdsen 
are New Orleans and Boston. Plans for 
the universities hre nearly completed

(Special to the Times.)
Aden, June 6.—It Is rumored ■ here 

that friendly tribes in Somaliland de
feated the Mad Mullah, Mohammed 
Ben Abdullah, and killed 600 of his fol
lowers.

The Mulah has been on the warpath 
since last March.

(Special to the Times.)
Pictou, N. S„ June 4.—Logan's tan

nery, a few miles from here, was wiped 
out by fire early to-day. The tannery 
gave employment to 150 men, and was 
the mainstay of the village of Lyons- 
brook. The plant and business 
valued at $150,000, partly insured.

Chatham 
hours’ ha I 
of feoderk 
tiie Londc 
(he first gi 
new presi 
In the Loi

BOATING fatality,

Winnipeg, June 8,—Stanley ^Condor, 
aged 15, son of Harry Condor, qf,Elm
wood, was droiyned at. jliver Park on 
Saturday ‘afternoon, By falling out of 
als boat.

FCThe
I the:

VISCOUNT CHELSEA DEAD. .

London, June 4,—Viscount ChelMa, 
aged 70 years,, died yesterday after? an 
operation for appendicitis.

Nine million birds’ nests for soup-mak- 
ing are brought into Canton in a year. It 
takes fifty to make a pound, and ]theÿ cost 
10s. an ounce

; t and the work of establishing the 
/ Hchools will :je undertaken in the Heap 
* future».
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iat Question of Openim 
(serve Will Be Considered at 

Conference in August

ed

(Frc m Monday’s Daily.) 
tator Alley expect^ t»0 
' in ten lew with H. b. 
le legal agent of the i.
'» 'n furtherence of the 
tions looking to a 
vexed

have at 
Helcken, k 

Songhees In 
- present ne

question of the^ekase ° 

The latest proposal 
overnment. it may be men 

d agai l and which, it i, believed 
artily incurred in by the provin 
govenment-is that the lanr 

Id be Subdivided and sold to th« 
;st bidder; fifty per cent of the en 
roceec s to be given to the Indian 
with; (fifty per cent to be retame, 
ust for the "heirs and successors ’ 
the interest accruing from thi 
fund to be paid annually to thi 

nt living members of the tribe, 
n Jam ;s. one of the leading mem 
of the Songhees tribe, was inter- 
îd by a Times representative and 
Ined that a meeting of Indians 
senting nearly every tribe in thé 
nee, iii to take place at Vancou- 
>n August 30th, When the whole 
ion wfll be discussed and a de- 
i arrived at.

eserve. 
Inion g

ing tpe potlatch held here 
day, 
were

the
at which eleven chiefs of 
present., the various. , pro

schemes of settlement were dis
and it was decided, so James 

that no offer will be accepted
le Songhees until after the Van- 
T gathering.
organization of the Indian tribes 
e pro 
ibject 
i,” as

ince has been formed for 
of “the protection of 
one of them put it. This 

lizatio^i was effected last fall at 
seting
ribes Which was held in the T. M. 
. buildling at Vancouver, when a 
five agreement was made that 
Nerve questions would be Jointly 
dered before any one tribe con- 
d to action being taken.
[e are not certain,” said James, 
ther We could do anything in the 
of let.ving this reserve without 

Ing a p recedent which would affect 
\ tribe; i. We do not think that 
ould prejudice other tribes by sell- 
he reserve at the market price as 
s been suggested and perhaps we 
do the t. But we want to discuss 
whole thing with men from the 
1 tribes before we do anything at 
Some of them think that if we 
this reserve it will give the white 
a cha ace to make other Indians 

r their reserves and we want tcu 
jrtain what we do before we ac-l 
any settlement.”
nes confirmed the organization of] 
iribes last fall and said that the] 
t was to protect the rights of the 
.ns in all matters that affected 
statue in this province. He said 

the Indians believed “they should 
titles to their land” and should 

llowed to do what they wanted

our

of seventy delegates from

it.
making inquiries among the In- 

i a number of peculiar ideas re- 
ng their relation to the Dominion

“Wewere discovered.rnmen
upon (bttawa as a little boy,” said 
“England is his father and only 

ind ci.n tell us what we can do 
t our reserve.”
ie white men tell us that we only 
six inches on top of the land,” 
another.
or alnything that is

"We must not sell our 
In the

d.’’
hypothetical question was asked 

“If I have only one 
hter a|nd when I die she marries 
:n in another tribe why doesn’t she 
this lànd I have been living on 
leave behind me?”

stated among the Songhees that 
en considerable dissension

other.

Is
has

g the tribe. The full-blooded In- 
claim that only the half-breeds, 
ring | eight out of the twenty- 

of the tfibe, are “ap- 
the white men about set-

mempers 
bed b
this reserve question.”

ITOR AVERTS
PANIC IN CHURCH

relation Quietly Leave Edi
te N<it Knowing the Roof 

Was Burning

fTimes Leased Wire.)
Ore., June «.-Workmen to-rtland,

ktarteci reshingling the roof of the
of the Third Presbyterian 

Thirteenth street.
Ire room 
ch, on
h was

east
partially burned yesterday 

while Dr. WiUiam Parsons, 
preached. The edifice wa 

who got

•noon, 
pastor,
ded With worshippers,

street without undue ex- 
ing to the cool-headedness

!y to the 
cent, cjw 
le clergyman, 
e flames were 

girl who had Been passing
She notified a church om-

communicated with

first observed by a
the

bture.
land he in turn 
Parsons, 
t minister stopped in the midst of 
kermon. ,

V friends,” said he, "I have Just 
f informed that we had better va 
this building, now.' Please go ou 

tly.” The people did so, witho » j 
vsion, not knowing the roof of t, , 
Bing was burning, 
ie fire was caused by a spark 'r° 
chimney.
COMPLIMENTS ROOSEVELT.

ime, June 6.—Pope Pius X. Satur- 
pald a compliment to former Pres 

t Then. Roosevelt. His Holh’e® 
ay received 30 officers and sail0 _ 
he cruiser New York. The P°P 
led theip and said he hoped they 
Id always be influenced and m 
;d by “the humanitarian sentiments 
that great pacificator; Theodore 
sevelt.”

(
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ANOTHER CHINESE 
OUTBREAK FEARED«lé is appointed

CONGRATULATES 
AVIATOR ROLLS

MAY PROCEED 
ON FORT STREET

iv A>
!

Vi
OH,I DONT

KNOW? WARNING HAS BEEN
SENT TO LEGATIONS

WI L,L £TUD Y N EE OS/ 0 F 
TECHNICAL, EDUCATION

every prospect that
DIFFICULTY IS SOLVED

COUNT DE LESSEPS
ON CHANNEL FLIGHT

i

/1~m* 1 IV

V' S3
Blériot Declares There Was Noth

ing Sensational About the 
Englishman’s Feat

Revolutionary Societies Through 
out the World Are Furnishing 

Arms and Money

Members to Tour Canada and 
Later Visit England, Ger

many and France

City Barrister Understood to Have 
Advised That Project May 

Be Undertaken

V .)

■

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June^,3.—Hon. Mackenzie 

King announced in Berlin last night 
the appointment of a royal commission 
to study the needs of manual train
ing and technical education in Canada 
as provided for at the last session of 
parliament.1 The commission ctinsists 

’ of seven members and is headed* by J. 
W. Robertson, formerly dairy commis
sioner for Canada and now head of the 
Macdonald• college at St. Anne de Belle
vue. He has been for years the chief 
expônént of teôhnical edtication in 
CanaiJa and is undoubtedly the very 
best man available for the position. 
Other members are Hon. Mr. Arm
strong, of Nova Scotia, who has taken 
a leading part in the development of 
technical education in that province; 
Dr. Çryce, president of Manitoba uni
versity; Mr. Descarres, head of Mon
treal's big: new technical school; J. P. 
Murray, secretary of the Canadian 
manufacturers association, and nom
inee of that body, Jas. Simpson, chair
man .qf the Toronto board of educa
tion and a prominent official of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada; David Forsythe, head of the 
Berlin Collegiate- and ; Technical Insti
tue, * which is the largest in Ontario. 
The secretary of the commission, is 
Thos. Bengough, of <Toronto.

The commission represents all in
terests and is absolutely non-political. 
The members will be required to de
vote their whole time for at least a 
year in an investigation of the sub-» 
ject. They will first to.ur Canada and 
theh visit. England, .Germany and 
France. Their report will be available 
for use by each provincial educational 
department.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, June 3.—All legations and 

consulates of. China have been warned 
of an impending outbreak which it it 
feared -will surpass the Boxer war 
Missionary societies here to-daÿ are 
demanding that Britain intervene tc 
prevent an uprising and to save the 
lives of -white men and women ift the 
Flowery Kingdom.

The warning was sent out by Chinese 
society leaders, who declare they will 
be powerless to prevent attacks on 
foreigners when the uprising occurs.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Paris, June 3.—Count Jacques de 

Lesseps, the aviator who recently flew 
aerbss the English channel from Calais, 
landing near Dover, to:day Wired his 
congratulations to Capt. Charles Stew
art Rolls, who yesterday flew across 
the channel and back again on one 
continuous journey.

“The success of Capt. Rolls/’ said De 
Lesseps, “leaves nothing in the way of 
channel aviation. The captain was 
successful in what I myself attempted 
to do, the crossing and recrossing of 
the channel in one flight. He is en
titled to every praise the feat deserves.

“The next attempt probably will be 
a flight from England to Germany 
across the North Sea. That is some
thing well worth striving for, and I 
expect to see it accomplished witViin a 
year.”

Commenting on the new world’s rec
ord for a continuous flight across the 
English channel and return, established 
by Capt. C. S. Rolls, M. Blériot, the 
French aviator, who first crossed the 
channel from France to England, to
day said:

“There was nothing sensational 
about Capt. Rolls' flight. His success 
was due to a well behaved motor and 
perfect weather conditions. I will not 
say that I expect to cross the North 
Sea, as reported, for that would give 
some other fellow a chance of beating 
me out.’’

(From Friday’s Daily.>
That tke city may proceed at once 

with the project for the widening of 
Fort street, that the engineer may be 
authorized to issue the new street lines 
and that the question of apportioning 
;he assessment for the cost of the work 
mar be left in abeyance until the 
scheme shall have been completed, was 
the opinion offered by the city barris
ter, W. J. Taylor, K. C., at a meeting 
of the special committee having the 
matter in hand, held last evening. Mr. 
Taylor will put his report in writing 
and the same may be dealt with at 
this evening's meeting of the streets 
committee.

Two hurry-up sessions were held 
yesterday in connection with the pro
ject. At 4 p. m., at the call of the 
mayor, a special session of the city 
council was held and a committee, 
consisting of His Worship and Aid. 
Bannerman and Langley, was appoint
ed to meet in the evening and hear 
from the heads of the departments in
terested just what was the cause of 
the difficulty whiqh had arisen in con
nection with the widening of -Fort 
street. It was decided to have a sten
ographic report of the proceedings at 
the enquiry, or investigation.
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Secret societies throughout China, 

backed by the “Triad*' , whiohr is a 
combination of three powerful political 
organizations, have been preparing foi 
months for an outbreak in the hope oi 
overthrowing the Manchu dynasty and 
opening up China to commerce arid in
stituting governmental reforms.

it is reported that /the revolutionists 
have been supplied with a rips', money 
and supplies from Chinese revolution* 

throughout: the

> - •rV
*2

;

if

-
5

ary organizations 
world..L

Aiding Revolutionists.
San Francisco, Cal., June 3.—Arms, 

ammunition and money are being 
smuggled into China * from American 
ports to aid the cause of the revolu
tionists plotting to overthrow the 
Manchu dynasty. The information was 
obtained t here to-day from an authori
tative source.

72:

I

There were present at the evening 
meeting the members of the committee 
named and the city engineer, solicitor, 
barrister and assessor.

».
r.'-@lA é

City Clerk 
Bowler was also in attendance with all 'Secret service agents assert that they 

have not yet been called upon ‘to stop 
the smuggling. The local Chinese consul 
is said to be preparing a request to the 
Chinese minister asking that the!*Unit
ed States be called upon to use its ef
forts to prevent Chinamen in the 
United States giving aid to. the rebels.

The Chinese revolutionary societies 
with headquarters in San , Frapcsico 
and with ramifications in the. principal 
seapdrts of the United -States have 
been shipping the supplies under the 
guise of freight. The consignments, it 
is stated, have been placed aboard tire 
vessels of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company and of the Tokio. Kysen 
Kâisha (Japanese) line for several 
weeks past.

TT^IBpbooks and papers bearing on the ques
tion. The press was excluded but it 
was ascertained this morning from 
some ©f those present that Mayor Mor- 
ley did most of the talking and that 
at times argument became quite heat-

TROOPS REMAIN ON FRONTIER.
/ <

Lima, Peru, June 3.—It is reported that 
the Peruvian government in reply to the 
request of the United States, Brazil and 
Argentina for the withdrawal of troops 
from the frontier, has said that this would 
be impossible until Ecuador had accepted 
the conditions proposed by the mediators.

Prion Ht L
o

ed. AND THEY SAID HE COULD NOT FLY ! AyThe net result of the enquiry is that 
in the opinion of the . city barrister 
there ought to be no difficulty in pro
ceeding with the work of widening. 
The council has passed the expropria
tion bylaw, and has therefore full au
thority for commencing the task, and 
the matter of adjusting assessment 
may be done at any time. The 'city 
engineei* should have no hesitancy in 
giving new street lines. This, it is 
understood, was the viexv taken by .Mrr* 
Taylor, who will look into several 
points and report in writing to the 
board.

The announcement that there is a 
prospect of the Fort street difficulty 
being, sotved, will prove , very /welcome?’ 
to the property owners along that 
thoroughfare, as owing to the impasse 
which developed building operations 
have been retarded.

f1HON. L. P. BRODEUR IS
MINISTER GF NAVY

SPRING SALMON 
ARRIVE AT LAST

FIGHT OVER 
RAILWAY RATES

CONFERENCES ON
LAYMEN’S MOVEMENT

'•■I-

EIGHT INCHES OF
SNOW AT CALGARY4-' ;?rSeparate Department Will Be Ore- 

Hated to AduttpiBter Na
val Service

Secretary Leaves Toronto for Win
nipeg and Will Pay Visit to 

the Coast

* V ffEIGHT TON SHAKEN
FROM TRAP YESTERDAY-

U. S. ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
OUTLINES POLICY

; Chinese who have become familiar 
with -the plans of ■ the revolutionists 
say that already enough gups and am
munition have been shipped intp China 
to furnish a considerable number of 
men with arms. , They predict that 
within a short time the revolutionary 
movement will be strong enough, to en
able the leaders to begin open re-

Storra Swept Over Southern Part 
of Alberta and Whole of 

Saskatchewan(Special to ythe Times.)
Ottawa, June T.—H(iH. LV P? Brodeur 

was sworn Ht as itiSiister of the navy 
by Earl Grey this morning. Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur will also remain minister* of 
marine and fisheries»-; until the navy is 
wèll started. A separate minister will

^ - ? f*tf£&*;■> ->
%.

About a Ton of Fine Fish Being 
Sold on the Local 

Market

(Special to •the Times.)
: Toronto, June 3.—Mr. Gaskey, sec

retary of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, accompanied by Mrs. das- 
key, loft last evening for Winnipeg to, 
meet a committee of business men and 
clergy in that city to discuss with 
them the Manitoba convention of the 
laymen’s movement. They will also 
visit Vancouver, Calgary and Regina, 
Mr. Gaskey arranging for similar con
ventions and conferences on laymen's 
work to.be held in several other cities 
in British Columbia.

Will Not JEajse Further Action Un
less Shippers File Complaint 

Against Increases

%
\; '(Special to the Times.) .

1 ' Winnipeg, June 3.—Reporta, received
yesterday from western points showed > hellion, 
that the; heavy snowstorm -which en
tered Alberta from the southwest swept 
over the southern part- and passed over 
the.-Hdioie <?£: Saskatchewan as far sa 

..Ytcgina ou,. tile enst’ and ■ Prince Albert 
on the. north. Calgary - reported a viol
ent gale and a snowfaB of eight inches.
At Saskatoon snow fell to a depth df 
three ’inches/ toe entire district is en
shrouded in a mantle of 
i V.:
AL6ERTA member

Chinese here whe voüclisàîed the 
information relative to the shipments 
thereby endanger their lives. The revo
lutionists have spies in the Chinatown 
telephone exchange, in various tongs 
and societies of -the quarter, it is al
leged, and betrayal means death not 
only to the betrayer but for his rela
tives here or in China,

(From Friday's Daily.)
Salmon fishing commenced yesterday,- 

when the first -ifft of springs waAfnade 
from one of the Findlay, Durham & 
Brodie-traps,, Fight tons of fine salmon 
were taken and brought to the. sa'tery 
on • the waterfront., near ,thé- El N. 
bridge. • . "

toe salmon are very fine. They’ aver
age .about 25 tbs. each; afidi there arc 
hardly any small ones among them. 
Most of them are being drysajted Cor 
shipment to Germany, but a ton or so 
were sold to local fish dealers who will 
have this splendi^ fish for sate in their 
shops. “ . ' '

The Irap from which the lift’ was 
made yesterday is - situated-- some, dis
tance from Sooke, about hgif way be
tween that place and the Jordan river. 
Another trap will be ready for fishing 
to-d&y, and It Is to be expected that 
the salmon will arrive In much larger 
quantities next. week. No other firm is 
yet ready for fishing.

The salmon salting industry is a very 
important one on this coast. The sock- 
eyes are all canned, but tbfe spring sal
mon are not suited for canning, being 
worth more when cured, according to 
the German plan. After théy reach 
Germany in the immense tierces or 
-casks they are taken out and smoked, 
and- then distributed to the various 
markets, including. Billingsgate.

There will be seven or eight traps in 
operation in the neighborhood of SOoke 
this year, four of which are being built 
for J. H. Todd & Sons, and the other 
for Findlpy, Durham & Brodie. Last 
year two other firms liad traps in oper
ation at that place; but this is one of 
the off-years, and only those : who. pack 
their, own fish-find it, profitable - to op
erate.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C„ June 3.—Attorney 

General Wickersham to-day declared 
that the department of justice will not 
proceed further against rate increases 
by railroads • unless the shippers file 
formal protests against the increase. 
Hé declared, however, his department 
is ready to proceed if proper evidence 
is laid before it.

The attorney general’s announcement 
followed the filing of freight increases 
by railroads , in all parts of the coun
try. The new tariffs filed with the 
interstate commerce commission pro
vide for increases varying from 3 to. 31 
per cent, and affecting practically 
every shipping. centre in the United 
States.

be then added to the government to 
take charge of the .naval service.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

(Special to the Times.)
Sa'ult Stê Marie, June 3.—Soon after 

midnight the entire plant of the North
ern Foundry and Machine Company 
was destroyed by- fire which started 
in overhead rafters in the boiler room. 
The loss, estimated at $30,000, is most
ly covered by insurance.

CONSPIRACY TO 
KILL MINISTERS Spies of the Chinese government are . 

believed to be in San Francisco work
ing to counteract thé plottings of the 
revolutionary societies.

snow.

CROPS DAMAGED BY
SNOW AND SLEET RESIGNS HIS SEATMEMBER OF JAPANESE

CABINET IN DANGER
u tDEMAND MONEY UNDER

PENALTY OF DEATH
DID NOT KNOW %

I
Loss in Northern Part of Missis

sippi Valley Will Total Thou
sands of Dollars

IT WAS LOADEDE, H. Riley, M. P. P. for Gleichen, 
Retires as Protest Against 

Sifton Government

■

Number of Men, Who Are Alleged 
to Have Received Bombs, Un

der Arrest

Blackmailers Threaten to Kill Boy 
if Father Refuses to Pay 

$2,000

Girl Shoots. Sailor Through the 
Head in Lodging House in 

Seattle(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, June 3.—Produce dealers to

day estimate that crops were dam
aged to the extent of several thousand 
dollars by the storm that has been 
sweeping over the northern part of the 
Mississippi valley for the last 14 hours. 
The storm, which was accompanied by 
hail and snow, broke unexpectedly and 
without warning from the weather bu
reau.

After two hours the snow changed 
to a driving sleet. The storm was 
unprecedented for this season of the 
year.

(Special to’ the Times.)
Calgary, June 3.—E. H. Riley, Liberal 

member fqr "Gleichen in the local House, 
has resigned as a protest against tl)e 
Sifton government. He objetts to the 
rhanr.ër" which the lieutenant-governor 
and the premier, while chief justice, 
manipulated things, because the lieu
tenant-governor prorogued ; the House 
without allowing members to say a 
word after the announcement of the 
resignation of the Rutherford ’ govern
ment, and because W. H, Cashing was 
eliminated from the Sifton cabinet. The 
resignation, is -going , to cause much 

trouble in provincial 
Rttèy was one "of the most vigorous 
members of’ the “insurgent” party in 
the House.

IPreparing for Struggle.
Chicago, June 3.—Railroads and ship

pers to-day are completing “war 
i ians." Both sides are preparing for 
a big struggle over the rate question.
Following the filing of rate increases 
yesterday by the eastern and central 
western, railroads the shippers are pre
paring to take measures " to keep the 
rates from going into effect. Op the 
other hand the railroads enjoiped by 
the federal courts from allowing their 
rates to take effect are meeting to 
form plans to fight the case.

The leading commercial organizations 
of nineteen cities will meet here Tues
day to decide whether they will seek "the destruction of the cabinet officials, 
injunctions or whether their fight 
against the rate increase will take 
some other form. Following a state
ment to-day by the attorney general 
that the government would fight the 
railroads provided the proper com- 
•>iaint is made to the department of 
justice fil'd evidence is filed showing 
collusion between the railroads in in
creasing rates, it is considered likely 
that the commercial bodies will file 
complaints at Washington. It is pos
sible the shippers may bring injunc
tion suits.

(Times Le.ased Wire.)
Tokio, June 3.—A Socialist plot, said 

to involve many prominent Japanese, 
against Premier Katsura and other 
members of his cabinet, is Jreing in
vestigated to-day by the government. 
Six alleged conkprf’ators have been ar
rested, among them Shushui Kotoku, 
who is regarded as the prime mover 
in the conspiracy. ■ ■

.The six men wtyj, are under arrest 
are reported to have received bombs 
from the plotters; and to have planned

(Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., June 3.—The po

lice to-day are searching for the 
authors of blackmailing letters re
ceived by John Miehle, of Wilmington, 
threatening death to_ his son Pietro 
unless $2,000 is paid them.

Miehle declared that the first of the 
letters appeared three 1 months ago. 
Since that time he has not dared to 
permit his son. or his baby daughter 
to leave his home. A week ago, Miehle 
said, he was attacked near his horpe 
by two men who declared they were 
members of the “Camorra.”

After telling him that unless the 
money was forthcoming within two 
weeks, Pietro would be kidnapped and 
killed, they beat him into unconscious
ness and escaped.

Chief of Police Galloway detailed two 
plain clothes men to guard the Miehle 
home. Other officers are searching for 
tiie author of the letters.

Seattle, Wash., June 3.—Robert. Wil- 
sailor, honorably discharged 

the cruiser Pennsylvania two ison, a 
from
weeks ago, was shot and killed to
day by Annie Benson, an 18-year-old 
girl, who has charge of a lodging house. 
The police bglieve the shooting was ac
cidental. |

Wilson and another sailor came in at 
daylight tills morning. The girl was 
up doing the house ' work and they
stopped- to

c,| her his navy revolver and said:
tails/ with hgi\, Wilsonpolitic?.liKvre

CELEBRATIONS CANCELLED. St/iOV)
“Now if a burglar should come, 
would do this way,” and he pointed the(Special to the Times.)

Rome, June 3.—The Giordana Bruno 
Association, an anti-clerical organiza
tion, the headquarters of which is just 
outside the Vatican, secretly organized 
a demonstration which was to have 
taken place while the troops attended 
the usual birthday celebrations of the 
Pope, consisting of illuminations of 
barracks and concert, which the Rope 
watches each year from the window in 
his apartments. In consequence of this, 
the Pope, in order to prevent disturb
ances, countermanded the plans for the 
celebration. No flags were hoisted and 
troops were in half dress instead of full 
dress uniform.

gun at the door.
“Take the shells out before you fhoot 

the girl suggested/-' and 
She left the room and 

He then 
the room.

ITile authorities say that several 
leading anarchists, disguised "as labor
ers in the government factory near 
Matsumoto in the Negano prefecture, 
have been secretly making bombs to 
distribute among the enemies of Mar
quis Katsura and other cabinet of
ficers. .

, ANXIOUS TQ ADJOURN.

Leaders *if " U( S. House Would Limit 
Debate on Postal Savings '

' Bank Bill.

someone 
Wilson cird.
Wilson replaced- the shells, 
laid down on a lounge in 
When the girl returned she picked up 

and jokingly pointed it
MAY ATTEND FIGHT.

atWashington, D. C., June 3.—The the 
■house lea'ders tô-day are seeking to se"-"; Wilson, pulled the trigger, 
cure’ an agreement to limit debate "oTj he started" -to say, and dropped dead, a 
th,e’postal savings bank bill. If it is bullet in his brain. ' 
possible the leaders Would like to finish y

’ the Rebate in a singje day. The five-.
" minute rule will be- used if consent can j 
'be "obtained.

With the postal savings'bank bill out 
of "the" way, a speedy adjournment, it 
is believed, would be possible and with 
the congressional elections drawing 

day, . the leaders are

gun
“Don’t,”Ne,w York, June 3.—“Any iVtan has ft 

right to leave his wife for a few weeks, 
to see a big fight, provided he has left 
her with ample" "support. I’d go myself 
if. I could." " ’

Magistrate Nash said this when hé 
.dismissed the charge Of abandonment 
against Charles Alder of .Brooklyn. 
Alder’s wife said she’ had discovered 
that her husband was planning to at
tend the Jeffries-Jolinson fight, in San 
Francisco July 4th so she syfore to an 
abandonment complaint to keep him 
home.

:

SIX FISHERMEN DROWNED. -RICH STRIKE NEAR DENOUNCES ROOSEVELT.
St. Pierre, Miquelon, June 3.—Six 

fishermen lost their lives when the 
brigantine Mauve, of Cancale, France, 
struck on Point Blanche while 
ing St. Pierre in a thick fog early. 
Most of the crew were in their berths 
when the Mauve struck. The nineteen 
survivors reached shore after most try
ing experiences. The Mauve had been 
fishing on the Grand Banks and was 
beading for St. Pierre with 1,100 quin
tals of fish.

Early in "the morning there was a 
sudden crasli as the brigantine brought 
up hard on Point Blanche in the dark
ness and the fog. The fishermen did not 
know where they were( and for a long 
1 ime tilers was no answering shout to 
their signals for assistance. When the 

I 'i boats were launched one capsized, six 
i of the occupants losing their lives. The 

Mauve is believed to be a total wreck. 
She- hailed ft-om Cancale, where she 
was owned by a fishing factor named 
Leprcvost.

PORT WILLIAM (Special to the Times.)
London, June 3.—The Labor Leader, 

weekfy Socialist labor paper,
Senate Seeks Information.

Washington, D. C., J«ly 3.—The sen
ate to-day adopted Burton’s resolu
tion instructing the interstate com
merce commission to report to the sen
ate all available information regard
ing; the proposed advance in railroad 
freight rates and to furnish 100 ex
amples of how leading commodities 
will be affected by the rate increase.

enter- v the
shakes its fist at Roosevelt, deno.unc- 
•rfg l-.is Guildhall speech as worse than 
impertinent. It says the speech must 
have been inspired by the vampires of 
the stock exchange and declares "that It 
is intolerable that the former president 
of IV»e United States shoiil<Ybe" allowed 
to interfere in British politics.

SEVENTEEN KILLED.
Vein of Silver Found by Workmen 

Employed in Rock Quarry— 
Expert Investigating

Statement by Officials of Company in 
Whose Quarry Explosion Occurred. closer every 

anxious to leave Washington at the 
earliest possible minute.Ogden. Ore., June 3.—Seventeen lives 

were lost as a result of the premature 
explosion at the Union Powder cement 
quarry at Devil’s Slide, according to 
an announcement yesterday f>y officials 
of the company. Fifteen of the dead 
were in the tunnel. Two laborers on 
the outside were blown a thousand feet 
across the canyon. The victims were 
Foreman Maguire of Bingham, Utah, 

Italians, six Austrians, two

IMPURE MILK POISONS BABIES.WINNIPEG BUILDING. '
Fort William, June 3.—A vein of 

silver, a sample of which assays $1,500 
to the ton, has been discovered in the 
rock quarry property of Stewart and 
Hewitson, tile P.ort Arthur contractors, 
about half way between "that city and 
Fort William. The value of the dis
covery is sufficiently promising to have 
encouraged the owners to enlist the 
services of a mining expert to - thor
oughly investigate and test the vein 
and its lead. Coincident in this con
nection -it is interesting to note that 
Dominion Geologist Brown is at pres
ent registered at the Marlaggi hotel, 
Port Arthur. The discovery was made 
by workmen who called the firm’s at
tention to the rich mineral showing in 
the rock. Silver was found fifteen feet 
below the surface tn pockets and with 
a definite vein leading to a large tratt 
of quarry belonging to the same firm.

Spokane, Wash.. June 3.—Impure i 
milk is blamed for the deaths of five-1Winnipeg, June 3.—The prosperity of 

Winnipeg and the West, tills year is re
flected strongly in the building returns’ for 
the month-of. May, and also tiie^ returns., 
for the first five months of" the yàr. For,, 
the first five months of this year the total 
is $7,428,900. or $1,807,200 over the previous 
best j-ear in the city's "hlstoYy. -The total 
amount for the month of May this year is 
$2,001.500. The number of permits, issued' 
in May was-497 for 597 buildings.

Cairo, Egypt. June 3,—Nationalist 
"babies at the Crittenton rescue home j editors are execrating ttoosevelt wifh 
within, the jjftstoféw (|(xys; and fifteen 1 picturesque Orientalism. Sheik Ali 
other ctyftojert afe seriously ill. Pouff denounces him in his newspaper,

Milk inspectors say that cows may | ai Moayad, as a tyrant full of gall, a 
lipye" yaten ' poisoned mushrooms or diabolical man and blood-thirsty 
weed.s, or stiiWe àdyfterànt may have I butcher. Al Moayad is regarded " as a 
been put in "the.mlik; that while it does f-moderate paper, among Nationalists, 
libt affect grown^persons, works havoc Coptic newspapers welcome Roosevelt's 

"'with,, children. Several arrests of dictum as a golden text.
"'dairymen may be nia,de.

QUAKES IN" SICILY.

DPILL AVERTS PANIC.

(Special to the 'Çimes.)
Hamilton, June 3.—The practical ef

fect of the fire drills insisted on in 
public schools was made apparent yes
terday afternoon. When an alarm of 
fire was sounded in various rooms the 
pupils ran for their hats and coats, 
formed in line, passed to the ground 
floor and outside. The filling of the 
school with smoke created the impres
sion that the building was on fire. No 
damage was done beyond that to a 
motor.

seven
Japanese and one Belgian. The acci
dent will be investigated.

.

MACHINISTS STRIKE. II
INCOME TAX BILL DEFEATED.

Boston, Jùiié1 2.^-By «•<$!»-vote dite 
senate yesterday killed the'bifl provid
ing for a general state tax on indomes 
in excess-of $2,000. x "

MORE MONEY FOR THE KAISER.Tacoma, Wash., June 3.—Between 200 
and 300 machinists are on strike here 
to-day following the refusal of the shop 
owners to grant an eight-hour day at 

Chatham, Ont., June 3.—After two 45 cents per hour. The men made their 
hours’ balloting..Rev. Reuben Millard, demands some time ago and gave the 
of Goderich, was elected president of manufacturers until June 1st to come 
the London Methodist conference at to terms. Some of the smaller shops 
the first general session vesterday. The conceded the demands .of the union 
new president has spent forty years men and are operatiing to-day, but the 
In the London conference. fliers are tied up.

I
METHODISTS ELECT PRESIDENT.

Rome, June à^ïMspatch 
here to-day state that the people of 
Seafferariâ, ii) toe Mount Etna region, 
frightened ’ by "several slight earth- 

'•qtiakes;'"ftre leaving the city. The 
"'-stigchk' 'àeÿurfetyltrtermitténtty through-’ 
”66? the night.- ifb' tiamage was re- 
pcrteJ. ■ -

Berlin, June 3.—Kaiser Wilhelm will 
receive an increase in salary if a bill 
pending before the Prussian legislature 
becomes a law. The lawmakers aie 
Considering the proposition to raise tlv* 
ruler's salary from $4,000,000 to 15,Dik

es received V(Special to the Times.) 1

,1AIDE-DE-CAMP TO THE KING.

Hansom.' the inventor of hansom cabs,, 
solçt his patent for $50,1)00; but the coni- ' 
-pany to 'A'hom hb sdtti tt failed, and lie 
(Only received $2,269 :fop his invention "

m -its-----  ; v

(Special to the Times.)
London, June 3.—The Duke of Con

naught has been appointed personal 
aide-de-camp to King George. x

/
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by the King "&S hla coribàitierÿ -thc'bt- SijjÎM-b'urniri'g. Why not take the 

tawa Free Press says: \\ simple way, the direct . road, to the de-
4‘There seems to be considerable mis- sired goal?

apprehension in 'the public miné as to IS -, Astibv bkkpôNrtrt w » 

the oath which >the- Spvereign of .Great l
Britain and Ireland is called qpan to No one can do otherwise than admire 
take in defence of the Protestant faith. tll6 chlvalroug devotlon of Mr. Phll R. 
The fact Is that the oath which is ob-
jectionable to tbe King’s Roman Gath- ,Smlth to the Person and the cause of 
ollc subjects Is not taken at his Coron- *hfs &i«nd Mayor Morley. Mr. Smith 

ation, but on the first occasion, when assumes that as the existing system of 
he meets the two Houses of Parlla- municipal government has not given 
ment. The oath which is taken at the .««ttsfaction under the management of 
coronation is free from the,objections h„ M whom hls blind devotion 
urged against the abjuration déclara-
tion. At the. coronation the oticiating he crowns wlth almost super-human or 

archbishop approaching the Sovereign super-normal qualifications, the sys- 
says: tem has broken down. If Mr. Morley

“ 18 y°ur Majesty willing to take eannot make the wheels go routid, ac- 
the oath? ■ - ■
“‘The Sovereign—I am willing. - cording to Mr. Smith, there is no man 
“ 'Will you solemnly promise and to be found in Victoria, 'or elsewhere, 

swear to govern the t>eople,of the Unit- that can do it. Ergo, the system must 
ed Kingdom of q*eat Britan amf tre-; system must be substi-
land, and the dominions thereto be- “ "" .
longing, according <tp the.^Statutes in tuted for ,f'" That 18 to say- Victoria 
Parl'iamënÿ agreed ^n, and. the respec- must be given a Board of Control The 
tice laws and customs of the same? members of this board may be three, or 

“ ‘The Sovereign—I solemnly promise perhaps more. Their terms of office

S0“t0wm you to the utmost of your mu8t not be -limiteb to one year- Their 
power cause law and justice, in mercy, salaries must be commensurate with 
to be executed in all yotn* Judgments? theif executive ability and their ca- 

“ ‘The Sovereign—I will. pacity for the management of men.
Will you to the utmost of your .is well known to have been Mayor

power maintain the laws of God, the ,, , , ^ , .. .,
true profession of the gospel, and the Money’s dominating idea for some
Protestant reformed religion estab- time, and it is probably only fair to as- 
fished by law ? And will you maintain sume that Mr. Smith is hls prophet or 
and preserve Inviolably the settlement bis advance agent. It is an idea that 
of the united church of England and ^ ht be more popular with the peo- 
Ireland, and the doctrine, worship and . , , , „ .
discipline thereof, as by Jaw estab- P’S ot Victoria if their minds could be 
fished within England an* Ireland, and satisfied with respect to several points, 
the territories. thereunto belonging? There Is a suspicion that possibly in his 
And will you preserve unto the bishops nàtural desire to prove his ott-elabor- 
and clergy of England and Ireland, and , , ,, , . , .
to the church there committed to their ated Point that the system has broken
Charge, all such rights and privileges down” Mayor Morley is not doing all in 
as by law do, or shall, appertain to his power to get the,best possible re- 
them, or any of them? suits from the existing system. He
-T** Sovereign-All this I promise hag frequently expressed his contempt

. “ ‘The Bible being presented the f°r the pittance paid him for his ser- 
Sovereign, with right hand thereon, vices as Mayor and intimated that if 
says: the salary were commensurate with

“ ‘The things which I have here be- t^e multifarious talents of the person

srtssrtt*” “ » » « « »« « «»“ ‘The Sovereign then kisses the open city would be carried on in a much 
Bible and signs a transcript of the mord satisfactory manner. Now it is 
oath as thus taken.’ just possible ""that the ratepayers of

“The "Protestants who do not belong victoria may "be inclined to resent the 
to the Church of England might have idea of a Board of Control being es- 
cause for complaint against this oath, tablished, with its inevitable increase 
because it makes a direct declaration jn tbe already great and growing cost 
in favor of the established church ; but 0f municipaJ administration. Just tor 
Roman Catholics can And no fault with ^le purpose of’ demonstrating the 
its wording, and broad-minded folk will geoius f)j any particular individual as 

hope that the tpne has. npw come when an administrator.., We anticipate that 
the relic of ancient days involved in th„ argument wiu be put forward
the accession oath cart be made as in- tbat ti) controiiers by giving'all their
offensive &<ihd trnti'corofiatidn j&th.” Vja]uabl6. time to eivlc affairs would

rWtter plan • prove a reaI source of economy" But
THE- BETTER:. PEA - where are we to get two or three other

men lof super-normal abilities and 
therefore capable of fitting into the 
new system? ..., -, r -
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I Suggestion The 
Be Prohibiti 

After BzuGet One of These Comfortable Sum 
mer Dresses for the Little One

■

ï ■ir

Vancouver, Jui 
the final/ between 

licensing board,
, aimot be said b 
definite results, £ 
intended to do 
points, however, 
ticem to reach ; 
One was that bai 
liigitt. another w 
.liquor in cafes s 
^ ~ closed. On

I
h Warm weather is here. How about the little .ones’ wearing apparel 1 Surely you don’t 

intend keeping them dressed in the same heavy material, especially when there is a whole de
partment devoted to this line. This season our stock is greater than ever, from the colored 
gingham' to the finest white muslin, most exquisitely trimmed. Prices are within reach of 
the most modest purse.

CHILD’S DRESS, made •£ English jSrint, in dainty pink and white and blue with white 
>". strides, in Buster Brown styles, nicely trimmed with buttons and braid. .

ANOTHEJi STYLE is made of plain blue chambray, with collars, cuffs and belt of white 
lawji.

A VERY PRETTY DRËSS is made of blue and white striped gingham, with two rows of em
broidery insertion down front. Dutch neck and three-quarter sleeves finished with 

^ broijlety. These dresses run in sizes from 1 year to 8. Special

J* :

•>N-4 ' i'tMR. BORDEN'S LAST CHANCE.
VBThe Vancouver News-Advertiser, 

with a. naivete characteristic of sucti a 

staid and dignified newspaper, claims 

that the events of the recent session 

of Parliament justifies the opinion 

that the Liberal
long in office. Our cqitempo^ajy ;prob
ably. means by “thé,étèfifs flfuthé re

cent’ session”, the sfatj. of dissatÆjâc- 

licci and unrest that was so palpable 

in the ranks of the Conservative -party. 

If there were any prospects of turning 

the Liberals out, the ' Conservatives 
would probably be well pfteased with 

the leadership of Mr. R. L. Borden and 

quite satisfied with the work end 

status of the lieutenants in his political 

train. Unquestionably the idea behind 

the change in the personnel of hip 

staff, which Mr. Borden has been com

pelled to make is that ■ the Liberals 

have been too long in office and that

5f" ' \ ifc P
' , f"

oars
abolition of tran 
l)e some différer 
finance committe 
in favor of retail 
the license comm 
action in demar 
every time a cha 
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i

em-
The finance coi 

matter up again.
Aid. Ramsay s 

meeting was sim 
r.ot
finance committl 
get the license cj 
•view. The view 
mittfce was that j 
had increased so 
justified in inerd 

to meet it.
Commissioner 

under the new 
licenses would m 

Mayor Taylor 
prevent trading I 
not know how it 

It was suggesi 
for a new license 
city in addition 
months’ license 
action was take 

commissioner 
his proposal tha 
tem wras best, $ 
out before the e: 
the city would c 
pay the full $5i 
six months.

Ç1.50
6i

to settle an
i

New Linen Suits Priced to Suit Everybody 
From $7.50 to $20.00

/U :
WOMEN ’H LINEN COSTUME, in cream, white, mauve, blue and tan. Coat semi-fitting, 35 in. 

long, collars and cuffs inlaid with contrasting shade and very smartly finished with linen 
braid. Single-breasted, with large pearl buttons. Skirt pleated, giving over drape effect, 
and braid trimmed.

WOMEN’S WAIST COSTUME, in very fine French cord. Coat semi-fitting, 36 in. long, 
with single-breasted cutaway front. Shawl collar and roll ruffs of white pique, inlaid with 
linen lace. Skirt in new pleated effect, form deep yoke.

V

;

S';:

something must be done to strengthen 

the oppositict in the hope that-such a 
change will make the party stronger in 
the cstimotion of the people.

Mr. Boiden, during the Parliamen
tary; rcci ss, is going to make a tour of 
some of the Eastern provinces with a 

retir.ue of lieutenants for the pur-

Our Stock of Silks the Best In the West
NEW SILK—We have just opened up a large shipment of 

the newest Silk direct from London and Paris.
NEW PAISLEY effect for millinery, $1.00, $1.50 and..$2.00 
42 INCH CHIFFON, Paisley effect silk for millinery, $2.25

and ..h.............   $2.50
27 INCH RAJAH, Paisley effect, for trimming pongee, etc.

Per yajrd.......................      $2.00
NEW FOULARDS, in. check, scroll, spray design. No two alike.

Per yard .........................  $1.00
42 1N( ,'l^gll EN E Y ’S WATERPROOF FOULARD, in exclusive 
; design 
42 IN CP 
$ comhli 
42 {NOE 

dtM,«|
SHBPH1

44 INCH BATAVIA SILK, the newest plain silk on the market
Per yard, $2.50........................... ...........................................$4.50

44 INCH BATAVIA SATIN, make up swell evening gowns and
party dresses, in all the newest shades.............................$2.50

44 INCH SILK CREPE DE CHINE, in sky, pink, Nile, mauve.
1 biscuit, cream, white and black. Per yard................ $1.50
44 INCH SILK MOIRE, in navy, brown, grey, skv, electric.

wisteria, green, cream.................$3.50
27 INCH HEAVY CORDED REAL-RAJAH, 1 suit length of a 

color. Tan, brown, ashes of roses, mauve, taupe, navy, rese
da, grey, champagne. : Per yard

Aid. itamsay ■ 
would be to mall 
six months' a trl 

Commissioner I 
matter of public! 
guests under hoi 
that those eaf«B 
bars were closet! 

ant license.
Mayor Taylor! 

should encourage 
the liquor sellin! 
be closed at the!

Commissioner I 
believe that tj» 
cafes amounted! 
were: to be clos! 
cheap restaurai!

Aid. Ramsay 1 
of hours. He I 
mittee took till 

could loaf aroum 
o'clock, in tlte ifl 
work that day. I 
would be morel 
bars' closed earll 
tem was the sfl 
business.

Commissioner I 
would not do tel 
liquor men. ThJ 
increased fees nl 
action.

Aid. McBride I 
see the fees re! 
have the hour!

Commissioner! 
men were alreal 
ness, and closinl 
result in liquor! 
instead. I

Mayor Tayltl 
■ license board Ml 

bars were clos! 
morning. 1

Aid. Ramsay I 
license board i 
the number of I 

[ interested in 111 

but if they gran 
I great many d 
I would not be al 

up to the standi 
better hotels, I 

fewer.
Jt was expiai 

policy of the I 
manded that al 
dred rooms of] 
license would n 

Commissioned 
trying to arranl 
hotel should bj 
had less than fj 
they were proi 
the number of 

I Commissionei 
[ favor having lj 
I in hotel cafes 

I bars did.

new
pose of feeling the public pulse, prob
ably to try and find out whether the 
reorganization meets with popular ap
probation. It will bè interesting to 
v/at"h the proceedings in. connection 
with, this pilgrimage and see whether
the Conservative leader has revised his. 
political programme in harmony with 
the revolution in hie staff. Through 
good and. evil report, through the vicis
situdes' of the past thirteen years, de
spite the disrepute.int# which high pro
tection has fallen wher-ever it has been 
given a thorough test, notwithstanding 
that? the tariff of Canada has been re
vised downward an<L that the tendency 
is still in that direction and that un
paralleled prosperity has been the re* 
suit—the Conservative party has der 
tei minedly adhered to the. discredited 
policy of high protection and still calls 

for higher duties. It has nailed its 
colors tq the mast and still shouts “no 
surrender,” It remains to be seen 
wlu* her the leader has seen the error 
of i is ways, whether he has recast his 
fiscal creed, whethfer he is at last con
vinced that prptection “as high 
Haman’s gallons” is not acceptable to 
the people of Canada.

Mr. Borden is deserving of the sin- 
cerest sympathy in the dilemma which 
confroflts him. We do nbt know that 

any political leader ever found himself 
in a more difficult position. It is na

se of a desigrw Per yard, $1.50 to...............
SOW TWO-O^NE EFFECT OAUZ-K, in the newest

, $3.50 $2.50

Colored Peau de SoieFeç yàrd
ËK VÔfl®; in electric, Avister-ia, sky, orange, rese-
*" navyv mauves Per jArd..............................$1.50
t CLOTH is very much in demand. We have a
hfW.s.toelt.r-Per yard, 75c and............ . $1.00

MERV A.VJD TAFFETA in all eomlaStions At
r yard .<...................................................... .. ,$1.C
M FIGURED SILK makes ttp ’Sweli 'nuits ai 
- colors. Per yard . .

i Our Stock of New Muslins

None better for wear, will not cut. In brown, navy. pink, 
mauve, myrtle, grey, wisteria, rose, reseda, orange, electric, 
marine, garnet," cream and black- Special 

| NEW SOUANE, CREPE EFFECTS, make tip’ good party
dresses and waists. In all light evening shades...............65c

, TAMALÏNE AND GEISHA SILK, ip every wanted shade.
Per yard .........................................

PLAIN LOUISIENNE, in all wanted shades 
COLORED TAFFETA, in all shades. Per yard, 50c, 75c 

and

90c
WPresidest Taft is said to feel justs a 

.trifle hutted because Canadian Minis-" 

ters are hot prepared to immediately 

take up with-him' the important ques

tion of reciprocity between this coun
try and thé tinitéd,.States. The presi

dent is pledged t6 hurry negotiations. 

His pledge is directly connected with a 

matter that is causing the ïepublican 
party* somé"rtroublè both in Congress 

and in the country at large, the extra

ordinary increase in the cost of loving. 

An impression has been created in the 

minds of the American people that if 
trade were freer between the United 
States and Canada benefits might ac
crue in several ways—the cost of living 
might be reduced to consumers by 
larger imports of Canadian produce and 
manufacturers might profit by access 
to our abundance of-Taw materials and 
by an increased market for such ma
terials in a finished form. We believe 
this is a fair outline of the American 
point of view and that it accounts for 
the impatience of President Taft.
’ But, on the other hand, there appears 
to be no particular reason why Can
adian Ministers should defer engage
ments previously entered into to meet 
the wishes of the president; Our 
Finance Minister"has been engaged in 
negotiations with the representatives of 
other nations looking to improved 
trade relations. Italy and Belgium, per
ceiving that sister nations of the first 
class are 'eager to share in the rapidly 
expanding benefits of the Catladian 
market, have expressed a wish to en
joy the advantage of our intermediate 
tariff. Mr. Fielding has business with 
these two powers to attend to. A pledge 
has been made, and it must be 
deemed
simpler one, also, than that which will 
fall upon the shoulders of the Finance 
Minister when . he waits upon 
Washington. The situation as be
tween Canada and the United 
States is a very complicated 
one. It will require delicate handling. 
It must be approached with-great cau
tion. For the gravity of it neither the 
Canadian government nor the Canadian 
people are to blame. Conditions of busi-

fsbadi
NEW

.75^wai^tS
•"mimé

50c6 If ■i ......

BRITAIN’S PART IN 50cmTHE) DRAMA OF LIFE.

90CA Count of the great German Empire 

is responsible for the statement that 

all Britain’s wars have' been waged

EMBROIDERED DRESSES in our silk department. Prices 
$6.50 to

42 INCH SHOT CREPE in newest shades. Yard

MOHAIR TAFFETA, the most reliable silk for coat linings, 
wear guaranteed ; in every available shade. Per yard... 90C 

NATURAL PONGEE. ?er yard, 35c to

(
; ($2.50

$2.00
<* J. (

$1.50
against inferior nations and weak 

peoples. Der Count is surely hot a 

diligent student of history. Whether 

it be to the credit or discredit of the 

British people, in the course of many 

centuries of their glorious- or inglor

ious career, they ha.ve “talfen on” In

discriminately all comers in the art or 
science of war, sometimes indeed two 
or three nations at a time; and if they 
have got the worst of these encounters 
in many instances historians have 
been about as blind or partial as the 
German critic. If Germany, or the 
various principalities of which the Ger
many of the present day is composed, 
escaped the common lot, it was not be
cause John Bull was not willing at any 
time to shy his castor into the ring. 
But of course this aristocratic critic

'■fias

Fine White Lawn and Mull Waists, Marked at $1, $1.25, $1.50 $1.75, $2■■

The section devoted to Women’s Blouses is one whiclp we are justly proud of. Every
known design in beautiful summer Waists is now being shown, and what is more interesting, 
is the surprisingly low price they are marked at. A special showing of a line at $1.25 is to 
be seen in our Broad street windows.

À
)>

easy thing for a political leader to cast 
to the winds the traditions of the past, 
traditions historically associated with 
great successes, and take up entirely 
new constructive ground. But even if 
Mr. Borden should adopt the counsel 
of some of his more influential organs, 
declare that he had hitherto been at
tempting to delude the people, admit 
that high protection is not the true 
policy for Canada, protest that the 
tariff should be revised downward and 
not upward, argue that the Laurier 
government’s reductions in duty did not 
go far enough in the interests of the 
consuming public, that would Only 
mark the begininng of the real strug
gle for office. In taking such a revolu
tionary position he would alienate 
many -of his old- supporters, and Would 
still be confronted with the strongest 

government that has ever held power 
in Canada, a government which tô an 
extraordinary degree holds the confi
dence of the people, a government un
der vfliich the country has made 
derful progress. And there are signs 
HmV.vahable that the prosperity of 
the past ten years is only the begin
ning of the progressive era.

TAILORED SHIRT WAIST, of white linenette, is made with six half-inch tucks either side 
box pleat. Back tucked, has laundered link cuffs and detachable linen collar

WAIST of white Swiss lawn, has fine embroidered front in dainty design, trimmed with clus
ters of pin tucking. Sleeves trimmed with rows of tucks. Buttoned in the back and tuck
ed. Attached shaped collar, trimmed with lace insertion, edged with frill of lace.. .$1.00

FINE WHITE LAWN WAIST, made in open front style, has embroidered front with wide 
box pleat of embroidery insertion down centre, also has "shoulder tucks, which give the de
sired fullness across the bust, three-quarter lengeth sleeves. Back finished with tucks. 
Tucked collar and cuffs edged with lace.....................................

WAIST of fancy woven white mercerized vesting, side opening after popular Russian style 
and buttoned through three white pearl buttons. Shoulder pleat extending to waist line. 
Regulation shirt waist sleeves with link cuffs. Detachable white linen collar. Back finished 
with inverted box pleat..................................... . .............................................................$1.50

LINGERIE WAIST of sheer mercerized French batiste. • The front of this style is elaborately 
trimmed with lace insertion and Swiss embroidered, finishing with clusters of fine tucks. 
Back and sleeves tucked. Attached shaped collar trimmed with insertion and Valenciennes 
lace

-

$1.75$

’A

$1.25
of tlie British nation and its past and 
present aspirations may assume that 
Germany is the only power of the first 
class in the world to-day. 
that may be,
very sincerely to he deprecated. The 
world at large has been baptised in a 
hew spirit. War is universally ac
knowledged to be an unalloyed evil. 
It is now only defensible as a measure 
of self-defence.
would deliberately set itself to the task 
of provoking a conflict for the sake of 

whatever “glory"
The task will be a much might be likely to'accrue from it would

execration.

//However 
such observations are

7
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We Hold at Present the Largest Qualified Stock of Blacks in the West
DIAGONALS, in fine botany wool, quality guaranteed; fast 

dye and thoroughly shrunk; crisp quality ; 52 inch.
day........ ................ ................................................................

SUITINGS in twills and stripes, correct style for summer suits 
in the mannish stripes makes up splendid tailored suits and 
retains shape ; all pure wool qualities and thoroughly sponged.
50 inch and 52 inch. Monday*......................

BLACK MOHAIR LUSTRE, per yard, 35c to

subject itself to general 
No man, However prominent his posi
tion, how powerful his personality, 
should be permitted to stir up dormant 
passions. The peacemaker is the in
dividual to whom the highest honor is 
accorded in life and is most sincerely 
honored when his labors are over.' The 
universality of the tributes paid to 
King Edward were inspired by the 
knowledge that he did what he could 
to bring the powers of the earth to a 
better understanding of the motives of 

, others and to advance the sacred cause 
of the brotherhood of the human 
family.

RESILDA CREPES, quite the newest fabric for summer wear; 
beautiful deep shade ; unerushable ; absolutely dust-resisting ; Mun-

$1.00THE KING’S OATHS OF OFFICE.

44 inch.Monday, per yard 
BROADCLOTHS AND VENETIANS, guaranteed pure Bon- 

tajiy wool, thoroughly sponged and unshrihkable. Ideal, cloth 
for tailored suit. In jet and blue black ; nice, rich permanent 
finish ; 48 inch. Monday

$1.00k . We ,are thankful to say that the 
Great West is altogether* too broad 

and liberal in its view’s to be strongly 

moved by the sectarian controversies 
which occasional sweep over other sec- 

■ tions of "the British dominions, and 

which are altogether out of harmony 

with the spirit of the twentieth cen

tury. We hope this spirit of toléra, 

tion will continue to prevail and ad

vance. Indeed we have no doubt what

ever that it will, because the tendency 

in all parts of the world is to treat 
with - a wise and broad tolerance re
ligious convictions of ail'kinds, to bury 
the past with its sectarian bitternesses, 
recriminations and reprisals, and to ac
cept with thankfulness the more kind
ly dispensation. Sectarian strife is 
unworthy of the age in -which we 
live. Anything which may Be neces
sary to relegate it to the past, where 
it belongs, will, meet with general 
commendation in this part of the 
King’s dominions. With regard to the 
oath of accession and the oath taken

$1.00
$1.75$1.00-

: ness have been created which cannot 
be interfered with rashly except at a 
possible cost of creating confusion 
which would require years to adjust. 
There is no guarantee of permanency 
in connection with fiscal relations with 
pur immediate neighbors. There is 
nothing to Indicate that the legislature 
is behind the president’s will. This it 
Ss that necessitates caliph. In the 
meantime there is one effective and di
rect way for President Taft to demon-

Cameras and Photo Supplies at Lowest Prices
$1.75

\ ii: CARBINE NO. 2, with Rapid Rectilinear lens, /postcard size, 
sliding front, level and view finder. A dandy for $17.50

CARBINE NO. 3A, size of picture 4x5. with Beck Symmetrical
All the latest

MAXIM NO. 1..................................................................
CARBINE NO.-1, with Beck Rapid Rectilinear lens, folding 

camera with plate attachment. Size of picture 2I/4x31/t. 
Price

CARBIb E NO. 3A. Size of picture 31/4x41/4 plate, attachment, 
view finder and level. Folding pocket; Beck Symmetrical
lens, rising front. Price........ .............................

3ARBINE, 314x4%, Beck Rectilinear lens, folding pocket, slid
ing front, film. Priced at

'.ICHURCH WORK IN WEST.
F

$9.00(Special to the ’limes.) lens, sliding front, plate attachment, 
provements on the older type. Price

Full supply of Toning and Fixing Solutions. Developer. 
Hypo., Flash Light Powders, Film—everything in the Photo 
Supply line.

1111 -
Brqckvjlle, Ont., June 6.—Speaking, 

before the Montreal Methodist confer- j 
ence this morning the secretary of | 
home missions said the Great West j 
was waiting for spiritual development 
to keep pace with material develop
ment. The- latter was the marvel of 
the age, but the church would need to j 
do its utmost to meet the needs of new '

$22.50
I

.......... $13.50
state the earnestness of his expressed 
desire for more intimate trade relations 
with this country. If there is anything 
Ifl particular the American people want 
veiny badly from Canada, reduce the districts being rapidly opened up. 

-imjpcrt duties upon - them and an in
creased trade will speediiy result.
-There Is no real necessity for bargaln-

! $12.50

K

DAVID SPENCER, LIF1ITEDI
FIRE AT QUEBEC.

Quebec, June 6.—The premises of the 
Hill Manufacturing Co. were damaged to 
the extent of $18.000 by fire this morning.

ing and haggling over the matter. That 
might give cause for Ill-feeling and
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www»wwv%wmw ;ALBERTAN LOOKS OVER
ISLAND PROSPECTS

PROGRESS OF MINING
- IN ROSSLAND CAMP

TO UECT SUCCESSOR
TO LATE BISHOP DART

REGULATION OF PRINCE RUPERT 
IS IN DRYQOCK Warm Weather BeveragesLIQUOR SELLING 1

V
! | LIME JUICE, West India, per bottle.. .. ..
: | LIME JUICE, Rowat ’s, per bottle..... *\..
; ; LIME JUICE,; Slower’s, per bottle............
!• LIME JUICE, Bogspër bottle.................. ..
;[ LIME JUICE, Montserrat, per bottler..*... 
11 LEMON SQUASH,i per bottle 
! ; SHERBET, Persian, per tin. 
ij EIKFEL TOWER LEMONADE, per tin..:

20*Development Work on Extensive 
Scale is Being Carried Out 

in Le Roi Mine

Synod of Diocese of New Westmin
ster Will Meet on Wednes

day Next

{Suggestion That Vancouver Cafes 
Be Prohibited From Selling 

After Bars Are Closed

Robert Gibb Seeking Farming 
Land for Himself and Sev

eral Associates

25*

.35*STEAMER ARRIVED ON
SATURDAY EVENING

50*
65*Rossland, June 4.—At the Centre, Star 

things are moving along in a very sat
isfactory manner. A good tonnage of 
ore is being regularly kept up, and the 
properties, on the whole, are looking 
very well. One of the chief features 
in the development of the Centre Star 
is the fourth level under the workings 
of the Iron Mask. The only available 
way to get the ore away from the lower 
levels of the Iron Mask is through the 
fourth level of the Centre Star. The 
ore bodies above the 500-foot level of 
the Iron Mask yielded well, afid the 
ore can be economically extracted from 
the fourth level where there is electric 
haulage to the Centre Star shaft, 
the Centre Star the varions levels from 
which

......25*

......25*
With the object o'f pre-empting con

siderable land for,/farming purposes. 
Robert Qihh- of Bast Clover par, near 

] Edmonton, has arrived in Victoria and" 
will leave on the steamer Queen City 
next Tuesday for Hardy Bay, on the 
east coast. From Hardy Bay he will 
cross the north end of thé island to 
Quatsino and return by way of the 
west coast, calling at all places where 
there afê- .favorable opportunities for 
pre-emption.

Mr. Gibb called at the office of the 
Vancouver Island Development League 
yesterday and secured full information- 
regarding northern points, .maps and 
letters of introduction. He stated to- 
-the Times - that he had , been grain- 
farming extensively but had heard so 
{much of Vancouver Island that he be- 
|eame impressed with its possibilities 
and decided to take a trip of inspec
tion. Before leaving Alberta he was 
instructed by a number of farmers to 
act as their representative and to pre
empt suitable land, wherever found, 
for them. If his report is favorable It 
is probable that a large number of All 
bertans possessing considerable capi
tal will “puli stakes” for this Island.

Vancouver, June 4.—The conference 
between the finance committee and. the 
licensing board, held, in the city hall,
, annul be said to have produced very 
definite results, and indeed it was n,ot 
intended to do so. 
points, however, the two boards did 
<eem to reach a general agreement. 
One was that bars snould close at mid
night. another was that the selling of 
liquor in cafes should cease when the 
oars closed. On the question of the 
libolition of'"Transfers there seemed to 
he some difference of opinion, 
finance committee seemed to be rather 
in favor of retaining the transfers, but 
the license commissioners thought théir 
nation in demanding a new license 
every time a change in ownership took 
place was justified.

The finance committee will take tho 
matter up again.

Aid. Ramsay said he understood the

New Westminster, JWe 4—The synod 
of the diocese of New .Westminster will 
meet at Holy Trinity cathedral on 
Wednesday morning, June 8th, for the 
purpose of electing a bishop to take 
the place of the late Bishop Dart, as 
bishop of Westminster and Kootenay. 
It is expected that -there will be a large 
number of nominations by the clergy 
and rumor suggests that the four-chief 
candidates will be Ven. Archdeacon 
Pentreath of Vancouver, Archdeacon of 
Columbia; Rev. A. U. dePencier of St. 
Paul’s church, Vancouver; Rev. Canon 
Tucker of - Toronto, general secretary 
of the Missionary Society of the Church 
in Canada, Vancouver, and Rev. Dean 
Paget, dean of the cathedral at Cal
gary.

It is probable that thé session will 
be a protracted one. There ye about 
100 members of the synod of whom 30 
are, clergy and the remainder laymen. 
It is necessàry for two-thirds of the 

. members to be present in order to form 
a quorum. Holy Coidmunion will be 
celebrated at 8 a. m., and the synod 
celebration will take place at 10 o’clock. 
Following this the clergy will be en
titled tç nominate for bishop, after 
which the laljy will retire to St. 
George's hall while tile energy will re
main in the cathedral. The two Houses 
will then vpte by ballot. A 50 per cent.

to se

llFine Voyagé All Way Until Cape 
Corrientes Was Reached When 

Strong Gale Caused Delay -

25*
On one or two

The Family Cash Grocery
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The new Grand Trunk Pacific steam
er Prince Rupert entered drydock at 
Esquimau early this rporipng, and will 
probably remain there until to-morrow 
evening while the painters are busy 
making her ready for her first year’s 
work. M#afiy people who wished to see 
her were disappointed yesterday in 
finding that she was not at Esquimau, 
she having gone to. Boat Harbor to fill 
her bunkers. Naturally the new steam
er looks a little dingy after her long 
voyage, as all steamers do, but when 
the painters have finished with her she

CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS
1PHONE 312. |!

The

IIn

NEW VESSELS
TO BE BUILT

ore is being extracted, the 
slopes and other workings are general
ly looking very well. The third level 
east and xéest of the shaft is producing 
a good tonnage ot very fair ore, and all 
the other levels upon which work is 

meeting was simply for discussion and being carried on are giving satisfaction, 
not to settle anything definitely. The Ia the Idaho the slope which was open-
finance committee - simply wished to ad up £rom the fourth leve of the Cen-
get the license commissioner’s point of e tar, and knpwn as No 4,0. is a ,
view. The- view of the finance com- fbod, ucer' Wore shoot being oyer will be a sight to gladden the eyes of
in it tee was that the expense of policing ^et long and of an average width Victorians. Everÿonë" will have an op-
had increased so rapidly that they were al>°ut ten feet. The downward con- p^tunity of visiting her on Friday 
justified in increasing the license fees tlauap°^ of thet ore shoot was deter- next> *when she will be in spick and 
to meet it. . ™ine? by diamond drilling from the^ span condition.

commissioner Williamson said that fmv re® !!!! . The Prince Rupert arrived at Wil-
under the hew by-law no transfer of tbi^ , f ”T. . t . .f b,,, Jiam Head on Saturday evening, and
liven^es would be allowed ap this ore shoot. It is expected it jvdl as soon as she had been passed by Dr.

. ... . . be as good a producer on the -AA. -watt, of the quarantine department,
Mayor Taylor said the object was to level as it was on the fourth. The ore „he proceeded to Esquimau. She was in vote of both Houses is necessary 

prevent trading in licenses, but he did bodies recently opened up on the ninth command of Captain Davies, who has cure the election of a bishop, 
not know how it would work out level of thq War Eagle has been turn- been t0 thls port twice before in the In the event of ho one candidate

It v. as suggested that an applicant ing out very satisfactorily. Recent de- gh, Ilala with British government being able to secure a 60 per cent,
for a new license should pay $2o0 to the veiopments sliow there is good ore on store for Escuimalt and general cargo vote in both Houses the matter will 
city in addition to the $o00 for the six the eighth level, which is possibly an for victoria taking home'salmon from I have to be referred to the Archbishop 
months license fee, but on this no upward -continuation of the ore shoot tI Yr&ser river. of Canterbury, who will make an ap-
action was taken. met on the ninth level. The lower ,«We had a very fine voyage.” said pointment. This was done at the time

Commissioner Williamson stood by levels of the War Eagle are also look- captain Davies to-day, ‘‘with the ex- of the appointment of thè laté Bishop
his proposal that the new* license sys- ing very well, as well as the workings ception Qf ‘a heavy gale when coming Dart. In thè event of an election the
tem was best, since a person selling and other parts wjiere work is being up the coa6t two days before arriving consecration of .the bishop will take 
out before the expiration of his license, carried on. at this port. The wind then blew from place at the cathedral here in about
the city would compel his successor to Matters are, going on smoothly and the north ànd northwest. This com- two months, 
pay the full $500 for the rest of the satisfactorily at the Le Roi Two, where 
six months. the most notable feature is the develop

ment of the Hamilton vein on the 600-v 
foot level. At the Van Roi diamond 
drill development has been going on 
steadily and some very promising cores 
have been obtained. In the south vein, 
which has practically just been reach
ed, there is some good ore in sight.

At the Le Roi development work on 
a large scale is being steadily pushed 
forward and shipments of ore are made 
to the Trail smelter.
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More Than Three Steamers to Ply 
to This Port if, Business 

•Warrants

-
TWO PRESENTATIONS. I

F.or Sunburn and TanCumberland, June 4. — A. pleasant 
evening was spent at the home of Mrs. 
L. Mounce, president of the Ladies' Aid 
of Grace Methodist church, when the 
members of the aid met to take leave 
of Mrs. Hastings, wife of the retiring 
pastor, who has been a valued ritem- 
ber. As a slight token of their appre
ciation and regard, the aid presented 
Mrs. Hastings with a handbag and sil
ver teaspoons.

Another equally^pleasarit affair took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wilkinson, when they were pleasantly 
surprised by the officers and teachers 
of Grace Church Sunday school, who 
gathered to spend the evening socially 
and wish them Godspeed. During the 
evening "Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson were 
presented with a very pretty pair of 
vases in silver filigree stands.

Nothing better to use on the skin 
after being outdoors, 
the burning and prevents that un- 

i sightly redness.
food; prevents wrinkles, discolora
tion and roughness, 
here only.

It- relievesI
Sir James Mills, K..C. M. G., presi

dent of the Union ' Steamship Co. of 
New Zealand, passed through this city 
yesterday. He arrived in San Francisco 
a day or two prévious$ on the Wil- 
hehnina, one of the Matson liners, and 
came here on the Princess Victoria. 
He spent an hour or two here while 
the Princess was in port. Seen by a re

mporter Mr. Mills stated that it was the 
intention of the company to' build one 
or two new steamers for the run to 
this coast. He could not say definitely 
whether there would be more than 
three operated on this route, all would 
depend upon the amount of business 
offering. At present the steamers were 
very busy carrying full loads of pass
engers this way, and there was also 
considerable freight offering. If this in
creased, as it was expected by every
one it .would,, they would need more 
steamers than .vere at present engaged 
in the business.

Sir James admitted that arrange
ments were being made with U>e Mat- 
son Steamship Opmpany to transfer 
passengers at Honolulu. This wWlJ l>e 
a great convenience, he thought, for 

.passengers wishing-to go to California, 
as many Auatralians-dld. The time-y as 
now come when. It .*£6 necessary to 
give passengers the most convenient 
routes. Business everywhere being on 
the increase necessitated steamship 
companies doing everything in their

A perfect skin- "

Price 26c.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

1228 Government St.

Aid. 3. am say said the effect of that 
would be to make the expiration of the 
six months a trading day in licenses.

Commissioner Crehan brought up the 
matter of public cafes selling liquor to 
guests under hotel licenses. He thought 
that those cafes selling liquor when 
bars were closed should pay a restaur
ant license.
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T0PSAILS AND MIZZEN
WERE CARRIED AWAYïm11113
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Mayor Taylor said he thought they 

should encourage good cafes to run, but 
the liquor selling in these places should 
be closed at the same time as bars.

Commissioner Edgett said he did not 
believe that the liquor sold in these 
cafes amounted to anything. If they 
were to be closed they must revert to 
cheap restaurants.

Aid. Ramsay brought up the question"" 
He said the finance, t-om- 

tliat no man

Schooner Forester First of Salmon 
Fleet to Return From Clie- 

'gink Bay
mPR0TESILAUS BROKE

ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS
I

• m
■* ■ * Port Townsend, Wash., June 6.—The 

schooner Forester, Capt, Ô. A. Doe- 
weritz, the first of the Alaska salmon 
fleet to return from Chignlk bay, sail
ed for "Winslow this morning, where 
She will tie up. The Forester put in 
to Port Townsend last night. She 
brought news of the arHvat of the* 
ship Star of Alaska from San Francisco 
at Chignlk bay. The Forester fared 
badly on her trip north. Gales carried 
away all the top sails and the mizzen 
sail.

Câblé Messages- From Yokohama 
Tell of Movements of Liner 

in Orient

of hours.
mit tee took the view

loaf around bars and drink till 1 
fCiki in-jtiid.morning and. be fit for 

that day. He did not think there 
would be more drink taken home if 
bars closed early, as the treating sys
tem was the great evil of the drink

.

m *

i . . , , on buildings amounted to only $100,
poorer to please the.r patrons. 1 hts had ^ ip]G- the loss on contents of buildings 
always been the aim of tlia Union L-burnea was m. But. ni„e alarms were 
Company, and to this lie attributed ;seiJt jn, all by telephone, the reduction 
much of the success of the company. ^ tbg numner of calls being ascribed

Sir James Mills is the founder or the the hJef to th fact that the keys 
Union Steamship Company which runs at out8ide boxes have been placed in 
the three steamers Makura Manuka dwellings thus preventing the
and Marama from Australia to this ing ic f the „s„a., number of false
port. The company was first formed to ,.1arm<T 
1&75, and the president is the man who aia 
has been chiefly responsible for Its 
phenomenal growth. The fleet on the 
Pacific npw consists of 65 steamers, ag
gregating 160,000 tons.

An effort was made by Frank Sehl, 
acting secretary of the Canadian Club, 
to induce Sir James to remain over and 
Speak at a luncheon to-day, but un
fortunately that gentleman had made 
arrangements whiqh necessitated his 
going right through.,

ocl
’ 'v>K( >ÏL ; ^

Telegrapl^fc dispatches from the 
Orient say that the Empress of Japan 
left Hongkong, bound to Victoria via 
Japan, at 6 p.m. Saturday, and that 
the Monteagle left Yokohama on the 
same day also bound this way. The 
Monteagle is bringing a large freight, 
including a quantity of silk and tea 
and a number of missionaries and 
others in her saloon-.

Another cable message says that the 
tBlue Funnel liner Protesilaus, which 
left here a couple of weeks ago, broke 
all records for those fine freighters, 
reaching Yokohama in 13-^ays 2 hours 
from this dity. This steamer had one 
engine not doing her best on the way 
to this port, but while here, the en
gineers got busy and now everything 
is working finely. The Protesilaus is 
the latest of the Blue Funnfel liners. 
She has seven passengers on this voy
age who are going all the way to Eng
land on her.

The next steamer of this line to ar
rive here is the Qanfa, Captain W. C. 
Lycett. She is full to the hatches with 
cargo, a large quantity of which is for 
this port. Part of it will be discharged 

y at Esquimalt. this being another con
signment of pipe for the Esquimalt 
.Waterworks Company.

ivor ■
m

■V'-"
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business.
Cqinmissiozier XVilllamson said that it 

would not do to go too hard after tile 
liquor men. The short hours following 
increased fees might bring about a re
action.

Aid. McBride said he would rather 
see tlie fees remain as they are, but 
have the hours shortened.

Commissioner Crehan said the shop 
men were already doing a heavy busi
ness, and closing the barrs early would, 
result in liquor being drunk at home 
instead.

Mayor
license board would be satisfied if the 
bars were closed from 12 to .7 in the 
morninç..

Aid. Ramsay said he understood the 
license board was going to increase 
the number of licenses. They were all 
interested in having first class hotels, 
but if they granted too many licenses a 
great many of. the license holders 
would not be able to keep their houses 
up to the standard. They should have 
better hotels, even if licenses were 
fewer. ■

It was explained that this was the 
policy of "tile board, since they de
manded that a hotel must have a "him'-' 
dred rooms of a good size before a 
license would be granted to it.

Commissioner -Edgett said they Were 
trying to arrange it so that no existing 
hotel should be granted a license if it 
had less than fifty bedrooms. In reality 
they were providing for a- decrease -In 
the numbeit of licenses in future.

Commissioner- Crehan said he would 
favor having liquor selling with meals 
in hotel cafes close to 12 o’clock if the 
liars did.

Hi M
■ ,

M. . * „
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FELL DOWN STEEPi CLIFF. -5
G. T. k STEAMER PRINCE RUPERT

Ladner, June 3.—Little Willie Deanç, 
the young son of Robert Deane of Lad
ner, fell down a bank nearly 100 feet, 
but escaped without any bones being 
broken. The boy was playing with a 
number of c 
rounding Chev^ssin beach, where the 
Victoria day celebration was held. It 
is not known just how the accident 
happened, but he suddenly slipped and 
rolled almost 100 feet down the steep 
cliff-like* bank, which at that point 
covered with rock and small under
brush. He was rendered unconscious 
by the fall. Dr. King was called and 
his injuries attended to, and he was 
then removed to his home in Ladner. 
No bones were broken, but he received 
a deep gash above the knee from con
tact with the sharp stones, and several 
scalp- wounds.

4» «s» «$> *;• •> *;♦ ♦> ♦> o •> *> •> ❖ riThis fine new vessel Altered drydock this morning for painting 
and overhauling, and will be open to inspection by the public on Fri
day aftf rnoon and evening.

❖❖
SLACK WATER <•«•

❖ cA
Active Bass, B. 0. :❖»■is on the cliffs sur-

ACCIDENTAL’ t>EATH. ❖
1.;. .j <« •> •> ❖ <•

June, 1910.
| H w7 Slack] 1L.W. Slack

9 53 23 27 "~6"04_ 16 "43 
11 39 .... 6 47 1» 47

7 28 18 53
8 09 19 57
8 52 20 59
9 36 22 00 

23 CO

0 01 Ü 52
1 05 12 36 .
2 13 13 20
3 271 14 05
4 41 14 52
5 43 15 43
6 31 16 42
7 13 17 43 
(7 50 18 45 "
8 21 19 46
8 50 20 46
9 20 21 41 
9 51 22 31

10 24 23 17 
10 59 .. ..
0 02 11 36 
0 47 12 1 4
1 34 12 54
2 23 13 36
3 16 14 20
4 14 15 09
5 11 | 16 03

menced when off Cape Corrientes and
continued until within two days of our

. . . New Westminster, June 4.—A verdict
arrival./This delayed us a goo e , accjdental death was returned by a 
arid gave us a good rolling, but the coroner’s jury’ in the ease of the Chi- 
ship behaved splendidly, and is in every nese section hand,, Gông Ting, who was 
respect a fine sea boat. She was not killed'on thp C. -P. R -line near Alice- 
protected in any way except for the ville west of Port MWy. The first 
planking on the lower windows, and section of No @7 was breeding east- 
she rode through it all without the ward from Vancouver at a speed of- 
slightest damage. We did not stop any- about 26 miles per hour when it ran
-where except for coal at St. Vincent mt0 two handcars loaded with work-
and Coronei, remaining two days at the 1 The section crew was proceeding
, tt t - | westward to .do some repair work, and

••We left Newcastle April 2nd, and j owing to the high wind/afid the sound
two days later put into Falmouth to 4 the waveidn the Inlet close by the 
land Mr. Newman, the designer, whoH track, did not hear ,tije .whistle of the 
had been anxious to know ho\V the eh- tram. Ail. the men flipped with the 
gines would behave."On April. 12th we exception of three ln (h* foremost car, 
reached St. Vincent, and Coronei, the of reese Yong,Pai and Joe Sing being 

I .next, stop, • a month, later, May- 11th. badlV -«****

The usual drizzly rain and wind was 
experienced in the Patagonian channel, 
and tlien there was good weather all 
the way* 'up the coast to Cape Cor-„ 
rientes.”

Captain Davies had with him Çhief 
Officer Carlen, Second Mate Turnbull
and Third Mate Morris, all of whom The possibilities of grape culture on 
are probably; leaving the ship and re- Vancouver Island are rfedeiving the at- 
turning to the Old Country. The ship s tent ion of outsiders, according to in
company, consisting of 48 men, will qUir|es ^hich have been sent to a lacal 
most of them remain on the steamer, i real estate man. A number of experi- 
They include Chief Engineer J. Drys- | enced grape-growers who are at pres- 
dale, second A. Çwing, third James | ent in the Eaat are Peking informa- 
Scott, fourth D. Shaw Chief Sterwa tlon regarding the experimental work 
Thomas J. 1. The other officers which has:done iWsome pm on
of the stear&r when sj.e leaveA port the ,8,and. wlth a vie* to making a 

be: Barney Johnson; chief. • ■■ proapecte Sre good°

w““ — »“ -«
second mate, H. S. McLeilan. C- Nick
erson has recently been appointed 
shore steward and A. L. Brownlee su
perintendent engineer.

Taylor thought that the ils
Date.
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14 27
15 29
16 28
17 25
18 20
19 13
20 03
20 47
21 27
22 04
22 37
23 09 
23 40
14 11
15 11
16 01
16 41
17 19
17 56
18 32
19 07
19 41
20 14
20 46
21 19
21 53
22 29
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BUILD CITY HALL 1 12
1 47A
2 23 10 21 

11 073 01
3 41
4 25Council Advised to Submit By- 

Law Providing for Site and 
Erection of Building

5 14
| 6 09

7 35
V 17

11 07
12 47WOES OF WOMANHOOD

Weakness and Suffering Banished 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

o ii illChilliwack, June 3.—Mayor. Munro i 
took occasion to sound the ratepayers ; 
at the meeting the other evening as to I 
their feelings towards the securing | 
property and building a city hall. He j 
explained that the "council had made ' 
an offer to the provincial government 
to unite with them in the repair of the 
foundation of the court house in re
turn for the use of the bhilding as a 
council chamber and a lock-up. The 
offer had been met with a polite re
quest for the city to vacate the 
premises, time up to the first of Sep
tember being given them in which to 
find other quarters or erect a build- i 
ing of their own. Of course, as the j •> 
mayor pointed out, no other course l2* 

left the city but to get out, and

« 41ODD FELLOWS MEET AT 
KAMLOOPS THIS WEEK

1 11 ill1 40
2 07

Dr. Williams’ Pink .Pills are good 
for men and women, and growing boys 
and girls, but they are good in a spe
cial way foi^ woman. At special times 
a woman needs a medicine to enrich 
and regulate her blood supply, or her 
life will be one round .of suffering. 
That is when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are worth their weight in gold, for 
they actually make néw blood. There 
is not a month in her life from fifteen 
to fifty that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
are not a boon to every woman. They 
h'elp the growing girl safely over the 
critical time when her blood is over
taxed by new demands. To the woman 
ot middle life they bring relief and 
bring her strength for her time of 
change. And during the" thirty c>dd 
years that lie between Dr. Wiliia"ms’ 
Pink Pills fill a woman’s life with the 
happiness of health, giving her 
strength - and energy for every func
tion. A woipan’s surest protection 
against all the ills that come to her 
because of her sex, is to set her blood 
right at once by a course of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills—and then to kepp the 
blood right by taking the Pills occasion
ally. Mrs. Eliza Clouthier, St. Jerome, 
Que., is one of the many unfortunate 
sufferers restored to health by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. She says; “It 

be difficult for me to say

2 34
GRAPE CULTURE -ON ISLAND. 3 04

3 43
4 33Outside Parties Are Making. Inquiries 

ties—Sue-Provincial Grand Lodge Session 
Will Be Opened on Tues

day

5 35
Concerning Pos 
«cessful Experiments.] Work.

6 49
8 23

10 03:,rA
The time used is Pacific Standard, for 

tte 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
ffbm 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS. 1Kamloops, June 4. — On Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday next the 
British Columbia grand lodge I. O. O.
F. will convene here and the local Odd 
Fellows are making every effort to pro
vide for the comfort and entertainment 
of their guests. Delegates- will be in 
attendance from every portion of the 
provirice. x

Tn addition to the regular grand lodge 
meeting, the Rebekah assembly and 
the grand encampment will meet.

Features of the convention will be 
the public conferring of the decoration 
of chivalry in the K. M. & A. A. hall 
on Tuesday evening, a steamboat ex
cursion to Tranquille on Thursday 
afternoon and a banquet the same 
evening in the K. M. & A. A. hall.

The full programme is as follows:
Tuesday.—10 a. m., Çebekali assembly 

convenes in L. O. L. hall; 10 a. m. 
grand encampment opens session in 
I. O. O. F. hall; 8 p. m., decoration of 
crivalry to be conferred in the K. M.
& A. .A. ball. Open to the public; 9.30 
p. m., conferring of Rebekah degree in 
I. O. O. F. hall

Wednesday. —9 a. m., grand lodge j faeà the capacious windows, or are 
opens session in I. O. O. F. hail, 9.45 cosily arranged at small tables, and 
a. m., greetings by assembly and grand 1 wide and comfortable side seats all 
encampment; 10 à. m., welcome by his . help tq make this the finest room in the 
worship Mayor Robinson; 9 p. m., nom
ination and election of ofticers; 9.30 
p. m., conferring of Rebekah degree.

Thursday.—9 a. m., continuation of 
grand lodge session; 2 p. m., excursion 
per Andover to Tranquille; 7.30 p. m., 
installation of grand lodge officers; 9 
p. m., banquet" in K. M. & A. A. hall.

<• v v * •:• •> e e Q ♦ ♦
Association Formed by Those Engaged 

in Secondary Education.
❖ m v❖TIDE TABLE
«❖was

he asked for an expression of opinion «g, «g» «g» ♦> ♦> v ❖ ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖*
from the ratepayers present, as to 

they would advise the

At a meeting in Vancouver on Satur- 
bv high

s
'lay afternoon, attended 
school teachers from Victoria and other

IiVictoria, June, 1910.
the course 
coundil.

Several spoke 
They all saw the necessity for the 
city to" own a civic building, and ad
vised the council to procure build
ing property even though a city hall 

lock-up was not built upon it at 
A. D. McEachem, chief of the

|TimeHt|TimeHt]Time HtjTimeHt
Ilûrn7ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.

15 26 3.1 22 55 8.0
16 16 4.0 23 14 S.2
17 05 4.9 23 32 8.5
17 54 5.8 23 53 8.9
18 42 6.6 ..............
17 40 7.3 19 29 7.2

centres, there was effected the forma- 
ti'in of the High School Teachers’ As
sociation of B. C. The object is to 
further the interests of the teaching 
staffs in these institutions and increase 
their' general efficiency. Membership 
js open to all men and women actually 
rl>gag.ed in high school work in the pro
vince. , ,

Fo”- districts have been formed— 
Vancouver Island, Vancouver and vi- 
' inity, Kamloops and vicinity, Nelson 
and vicinity. A vice-president and seer 
mary has been chosen for each dis
trict. and general officers elected, as 
follows

Date.
on the question.been looked upon as a grape country, 

much success has greeted the efforts 
•Of private growers in ;the vicinity of 
Albemi. and in several other places

The Prince Rupert is splendidly fitted I wbere th,e nsu™”er % jeTy warm.ant' 
throughout". She has four extra flne[^e ramtol! lighL Fine grapes have
rooms fitted with brass bedsteads and *bee" nbe"ed ln tbe ,°be"air a‘ Esciul" 
beautifully panelled, all in differenH ™alt and ”ear Calwood, and it is 
woods and with bathrooms attached, thought by those most bequainted with 
One very noticeable feature i? the the conditions required for successful 
width of her alleys, they being much culture that there are several points 
more roomy than any of the steamers on "tbe & N- !ine tbat are adapted 
at present on the coast. The observa- to the growing of a very good quality 
tion room is, rather small, but very ele- of tais fruit, 
gantly fitted; The smoking room, how
ever, is thé great feature- of the vessel.
This is really an aft observation room.

1 The fine leather upholstered chairs \ dwelling to be erected on Bank street,
J to cost $1,709; to Messrs. Dunford & 

Son, for a dwelling on Prior street, to 
cost $1,509; and to btto Weiler, for a 
garage,on Douglas street, to cost $250.

1 .
6 CO 5.5 
6 20 4.2:
6 43 2.9
7 32 1.6 
0 18 9.2

10 10-5.8 
12 04 5.9 
14 04 8.2. 
16 20 6.8 
8 14 0.6
8 58 0.2
9 43 0,6

10 29 0.6
11 14 0.3

2

4
'à5

6 .....or a I m9.507once.
fire brigade, pointed out the neces
sity for tlie purchase of ground large 
enough to contain all the buildings 
the city was apt to require in the 
discharge of its business.

119 9.6
1 43 9.6
2 06 9:2 
2 20 8.7'

8
9 ...

21 40 8.5
22 12 8.4 

34 8.3
22 37 8 2 
22 32 S.2 
22 34 8.2
22 50 8.4
23 11 8.5 
23 36 8.6 
23 56 8.8

10 .
“12 00 0.3

12 45
13 31
14 16 3.2
15 OO 4.2 
15 42 5.2

11
12

He spoke 13 . 
of the inadequacy of the present fire ■ 
hall- and showed where it would be : Vs ". 
necessary in a very short time to j 37 .

It would be 18 .

9 05 5.4 
13 26 5.3

7 OO 5.3 
7 08 4.5 
7 18 3.8 
7 30 3.1
7 46 2.4
8 08 1.8 
0 13 8.9 
0 20 9.1 
0 34 9.2 
1 00 9.3
1 31 9.1
2 06 8.8 
2 46 8.3

I 1 36 7.5 
I 3 00 6.6 
I 410 5.5

would
how much T suffered. I was tormented 
by, headaches and backaches; mÿ ap- j build a larger 
petite failed and I Wasted away to such 
an extent that I was unable to do 
hqusework 
medicine,
One day a friend urged me to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I procured a 
couple of boxes. By the time thèse were 

—It has been" suggested that in done I felt some improvement, and 
planting the boulevards with trees in j thus encouragèd I continued the usé ôf 
gome of the suitable pàrts of the city [ tlie Pills, gaining strength day by day, 
yeses should be used instead of some of [ until after I had taken six or seven

boxes. I was again well and strong, and 
I have since continued in the best of 
health. I can strongly recommend these 
Pills to all weak and ailing women.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co-t Brockville, Ont."

:one.—Building pertoits were issued on 
Friday to Ws." Çraily Banks, for a

19 ........°n J‘ieV20 ..........
been ; 2i .........

made for that and no room was to be 22 ..........
had on the lot for the enlarging of 
the building.

It was moved andseconded that 
the council be advised to draw up a 
by-law for the purchase of property
afro# ...
lock-up, and to have it submitted to 
the ratepayers at the same time as 
the one for the draining of the city.

to have a team^Honorary president, Mr. Stamberk. necessary
premises and no provision had 8 37 1.2

9 09 0.8 
9 44 0.5

10 22 0.4 
1103 0.5
11 45 0.8
12 28 L3
3 36 7.5
4 40 6.6

vice-Westminster; honorary
I r esident. Mrs. H. E. Young, Victoria; 
nvelident, Thomas Pattison, Vancou
ver; first vice-president, A. G. Smith, 

i, Hetoria; secretary-treasurer, Mr. Su- 
Vancouver.

'
I was constantly taking 

but it did not help me ahyi 23

I :::::: >
;

26--.
.............. 21 38 S 6
13 12 2.1 21 26 S O 
13 55 3.1 21 30 8.1 

8 20 5.8J 14 36 4.1 | 21 48 8.2

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.
. The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low water ln each month of the year. 
This level is half a foot-dower than the 
datum to which the soundings on- the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
reduced.

27 ...owhole vessel. 28
District I.-r-First vice-president, A.

Smith. Victoria; secretary, Miss 
Drace D. Burris, Victoria.

District II —Vice-president. Mr. Mc- 
T'llnr.; secretary. Miss McNIven, both 

nf New Westminster.
District HI.—Vice-president,

K am loops; secretary, Miss 
&. Kelowna.

District ?V.—Vige-i?resi<Unt, Mr. Fja- 
«• r Nelson; secretary, Mr. Clothier, 
Rossland.

There is a general resemblance in t£e 
new vèssel -to thé Princess Victoria of 
the C. P. R. fleet, but she has a cruiser 
stern, which is somewhat of a novelty 
in vessels of Jhfs type. She will un
doubtedly be in a class all her own on 
the run which is'to make from this city 
to Prince R,üpert and Stewart. She 
leaves here for Vancouver on Wednes
day, but' returns on Friday for the 
public reception, which will be held on 
that afternoon and evening.

29thfe'" building of a city hall and a 30

the shrubs*which are at present plant- 
eel. -^There are few parts of the world 
where the rose comes to perfection as 
it does in Victoria. They are grown 
in nearly every garden, but still there 
is much Tacking in the use which might 
be madô* of21 this, the queen of all fiow-

FEW FÎRÈS IN MAY.
Mr.

Mfttthe
-'*t"Na.u

|The May fire loss was remarkably 
small, according.+<-' figures compiled by 
Fire Chief Davis. .His monthly report 
shows that during the month the loss

An average of .three British seamen lose
and 300 
els are

.their livefc every day by drowning, 
^British steamers and sailing veâs 
.lost yearly at sea. , i 1, ere.
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n silk on the market.
..........$4.50

1 evening gowns and
............ ..$2.50

r, pink, Nile, mauve,
ard....................$1.50
grej’, sky, electric,

...........................$3.50
ü, 1 suit length of 
e, taupe, navy, rese-
.......................... $2.50

a

oie
Town, navy, pink, ; 
eda, orange, electric,
hat................... .90*
:e dp" good pajrty (
: sliadcs.................65* 1
cry wanted shade. !
............................50* :
es............................ 50* ;!
îr yard, 50e, 75 c <
...............................90* \

lilk for coat linings, j 
le. Per yard... 90* 
........... ..$1.50

s

I

$1.75, $2
proud of. Every 

t is more interesting, 
k line at $1.25 is to

fch tucks either side 
in collar.........$1.75

I, trimmed with clus- 
p the back and tuck- 
rill of lace.. .$1.00

red front with wide 
Is, which give the dc- 
pished with tucks.
L.............. ............$1.25

pillar Russian style 
Ending to waist line, 
collar. Back finished
L....................... $1.50

s style is elaborately 
prs of fine tucks, 
non and Valenciennes
L......................$2.00

1 Yard
t

ty guaranteed; fast 
b’; 52 inch. Mon-
...................... $1.00

Lyle for summer suits 
lid tailored suits and 
thoroughly sponged.

.......................$1.00
c to..................$1.75

Prices
' lens, /postcard size, 
dandy for $17.50

th Beck Symmetrical 
All the latest imi’
.....................$22.50

Solutions, Developer, 
ything in the Photo

TED
-—

.

Re-stnfng from $1.50 to $4.50 by*
SPECIALIST

Recently out from England, 
description of 

promptly executed, 
phor e 16*8, or call at the

BON AMT’ DRY GOODS 
STORE

734 YATES ST*
Qr J. J. Bradford, 2412 Work St 
ur Phone L1924.
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DEPARTMENT DEALING 
WITH STEWART SERVICE

Complaints Regarding Mail Ar
rangements Not Intended to 

Reflect on Company

',yCT^7^;
!as

/

TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1910,'••^■ksss- VICTORIA

CONCENTRATOR MAY 
>;ii BE BUILT ATKASLO

FREE HAND FOR 
CITY ENGINEER r

'

The
Quality
Store

The <

Situation Investigated by Mine Co. 
Officials—Outlook for City 

is Bright

f5&
<TO BE GIVEN FULL

CONTROL OF HIS STAFF
Quality
Store1

Kaslo, June 3.—Kaslo Is feeling the 
impulse of the wa,vè of progressiveness 
that is sweeping over the Kootejnays. 
Fortunately Kaslo does not lack men 
of public spirit and progressiveness, 
who know her advantages and mean 
to turn them to account. She is in 
splendid financial shape. Two lines of 
advance are indicated. There is the 
securing of Industries with accompany
ing pay rolls and the general improve
ment and beautifying of the city with 
a view to utilizing the advantages 
Kaslo has to offer as a tourist resort 
and a residential centre.

One of the first steps likely to be 
taken Is the purchase by - the city of 
the water power. '

With the erection of the C< P. R. 
hotel at Proctor and the general de
velopment of the lake as a tourist re
sort; taken together with the pictur
esque scenery and delightful surround
ings of the city, it is felt the tourists 
and summer residents will find here 
unique attractions if streets and side
walks are made what they should be, 
so that the aspect of the city will be 
equal to its opportunities.

The year has already been marked 
With a decided adtance in mlnjng op-, 
prations in the surrounding country. A 
number of good strikes have been made 
and Increased operations are under 
way. Lumbering is booming and Will 
continue to do so.

Negotiations are already under way 
for the erection of large concentration 
works by .the Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, 
Ltd,

In this connection R. S. Lennie, G. 
Weaver Loper, the manager of the 
company, and A, J. Becker, the super
intendent, came up to Kaslo to inves
tigate the possibilities for the erection 
of the concentrator here. The city 
council held an informal meeting and 
Mr. Lennie explained the situation 
with a view to ascertain what induce
ments the éity coüld offer.

The proposition in brief is that the 
company shall erect a 100-ton plant for 
the purpose primarily of treating the 
low grade ores of the Lucky Jim—that 
is the ores not carrying sufficiently 
high values to ship without concen
trating—and also establish units for 
the purpose of treating custom ores 
froth any mines in the Slocan generally. 
Including the high grade ores 200 to 
300 tons per day will be shipped, and 
the pay roll will be most substantial. 
Here again civic ownership of the 
water power will piay an important 
part.

By-Law to Bo Introduced at This 
Evening’s Meeting to Make 

This Operative

In connection with the complaints 
made by business men in Stewart re
garding the mail service to that port, 
the superintendent of railway mail ser
vice at Vancouver has replied to "the 
Victoria board of trade, which com
municated with him last month.

In acknowledging the receipt of the 
board's letter he says: “The G. T: P. 
People perform weekly mail service 
from Prince .lupert to Stewart and .the 
C. P. R. steamers fortnightly, the lat
ter being in effect until the 30th June 
only. Mail service is particularly 
asked for per steamer Camosun by the 
residents of Stewart and cost of same 
has been submitted to the department.” 
The matter is now being considered by 
the department at ’ Ottawa.

At the last meeting of -the council, 
board of trade, a letter from the Bos- 
cowitz Steamship Company was read, 
saying that complaints against the ser-. 
vice which is being given by the com
pany’s steamers Vadso and St. Denis, 
were not warranted.

In the discussion which followed it 
was pointed out that there was no com
plaint made about thp company or its 
steamers, but simply against the mail 
service generally. The interest of» the 
board was simply in the regular and 
frequent delivery of mail at the-Port
land Canal town without respect to the 
particular companies which happen to 
carry it.

:

Sale On Wednesday
mr **Next

T In order that the city engineer may 
have full authority oyer every member 
of the staff of his department, includ
ing those subordinate officials who re
ceived their appointments direct at the 
hands of the council, Aid. Mable has 
promised to introduce at this evening's 
meeting of the council a by-law to 
this end, which was drawn Up at the 
Instance of C. H. Topp, #>efore tile lat
ter vacated office.

The announcement by Aid. Mable "of 
his intention to do so met with the 
hearty approval of every inember of the 
council At last meeting of the streets 
committee. The point arose when the 
question of the right of the city en
gineer to make a change in the positron 
of J. H. Warwick, superintendent of 
sidewalks, came to be discussed. The 
city engineer made it clear that he had 
no Intention of discharging Mr. War
wick, but merely to place him in an
other position where he can be of bet
ter service.

The application of the Worawick Pav
ing Company for permission to tempor
arily locate Its-plant on fetty property 
In the gravel pit section of Spring 
Ridge was refused, 
however, that a committee of the coun
cil, consisting of Aid. Bànnerman, Sar- 
glson and Mable.and the City engineer 
should interview the company and en
deavor to assist in securing some other 
suitable locattort for the plant. ,

Complaints having been received of 
the condition of many portions of the 
streets recently paved with wood 
blocks, the city engineer was instructed 
to make repairs at once and prepare a 
report for thé council.

Wm. W. Northcott submitted plans 
for the proposed alterations In the 
council chamber and the same were ap
proved. The Douglas street, end of the 
apartment will be made Into offices for 
the city solicitor and the medical health 
officer and the curtailed council cham
ber will be placed at the rear.

The contract for the work of laying 
the conduits on Douglas street for the 
underground system of telephone wires 
wtll.be let to the Electrical Construction 
Company of Vancouver, tor 33,80»

The city engineer was instructed to 
prepare a plan oi all street widths on 
those thoroughfares Warned as trunk 
roads \Yhlch aye to be improved.
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Hi[/ wtROBERTS IN FORM
WITH BILLIARD CUE

8I NEXT WEDNESDAY, THE 8TH, is going to be a great 
day at “The Fashion Centre.” ’Twill be a day of phe
nomenal values in LADIES’ PRINCESS DRESSES and 
CHILDREN’S REEFER COATS. Nothing more need 
be stated except the following reduced prices, which

fy ■

I i!
Makes Sensational Shots in an Ex

hibition Match WithCamp-
arebell r

$20 and $25 Values for $12.50 Im
■r 'Hi VJohn Roberts, the retired world’s.! H

This $12.50 lot of PRINCESS DRESSES comprises:

ONE PRINCESS DRESS, of black silk, with handsomely 
braided top and kilted skirt. ONE in green broadcloth, 
with net yoke and- trimmed with gold and black braid 
andofancy buttons. ELEVEN ONLY in colors of black, 
grey, navy, old rose, brown, red and green.

champion. billiard player, is giving ex
hibitions in Australia. When the last 
mail left he was in a match with 
Campbell, the Australian cbamptoh, of*
18,000 up, of which Campbell receives 
7,000. In the second day’s- play Rob
erts scored 100 in six minutes and in 
another break made a notable masse 
shot. The white and the red, almost 
touching, were jawed in the top left 
hand pocket, so that by a direct shot 
neither a winning nor a losing hazard
was practicable. But by a beautiful ACQUITTED OF MURDER?
slow masse Roberts tipped the rCd into 
the pocket, leaving himself under the 
top cushion and In easy position for 
scaring a loser when the red was 
spotted.

The same Evening Roberts had to 
make a drawback of three feet for a
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$32.50 to $60 Values for $20 H

ROYAL CITY ALDERMEN
CONSIDER BY-LAWS

il
a

; IS ACCUSED OF BIGAMY This particular lot of dresses comprises :-I >y

ONE very handsomely braided black silk DRESS. Regu
lar jÿftce $60. WednesdayInsist on Submitting Two School 

By-L»Ws—Earlier Closing 
of Ban

Mrs. Dorcey is Taken Into Cus
tody After Being Liber»* sd 

-• by Jury

B*
BA i..$20.00

ONE brown chiffon broadcloth, trimmed with gold lace 
arid bràided. "Regular price $60, bùt Wednesday it 
goes for1.

:vfc

tt % i-
i

.1 $20.00 >
ONE grey moire DRESS, with net yoke, and daintily 

trimiried with silk. Regular price $60.. Wednesday’s 
price

THIRTEEN DRESSES ONLY, in colors black, wisteria, 
grey;'brown, red, blue and greens. Regular prices up 
to $60. Wednesday’s price.............. ................. i. /_ _ $20.00

New Westminster, June 3.—The by
law session of the city council provid
ed several hours of hard vfork for the 
aldermen. They had to consider- five 
or six by-laws in detail and jt was 
11:80 p. m. before the arguments were 
all in.. The by-laws were merely read 
a secohd time and may be amended 
before passing finally.

The proposed school by-laws pro
vided the discussion of the evening, 
î. J. Trapp, chairman of the school 
board, addressed the council on the 
advisability of having only one by
law for both the High school and pub
lic school debentures, but the majority 
of» the council held out for the' separa
tion of the two proposals and It was 
finally decided to go ahead with two 
as was originally intended.

It is understood that more will be 
heard of this before the by-law is 
finally submitted, as the school board 
thinks that it is entitled to consider
ation as it is an elective body with 
power to deal with matters connected 
with the schools.

The liquor license amendment by
law also caused some discussion. The 
most important change suggested in 
the present law is that the bars close 
every night at eleven o’clock, and re
main that way until six the next 
morning. This cuts off three hours 
every night from the bar schedule and 
is objected to by the hotelmen. At 
the meeting Henry L. Edmonds ap
peared for the hotel proprietors and 
asked that the change be made making 
the bars close at twelve o’clock, In
stead of eleven, as suggested.. It is 
improbable that anything will be done 
as the aldermen all seem to be in favor 
of the change to the earlier hour.

Mr. Edmonds also asked for a 
change In one of the sections of the 
amendment making the hotelkeeper 
responsible for all debts contracted by 
and all goods supplied to the dining 
room of the hotel. The change was 
merely in the wording and will be 
looked into before the by-law is finally 
passed.

The other by-laws did not occupy 
much time, as they were for borrowing 
the money authorized in the estimates 
and did not require many changes.

A discussion as to the best means 
of selling the debentures was brought 
up. IV is probable that all the by-laws 
will be so written that it will be possi
ble either to issue the registered stock 
or adhere to the old plan, as the coun
cil sees fit when it has obtained more 
information on the subject.

: St. Louie^ M$„ .. June Following 
j her acquittal- on a charge of having 

murdered -William J. Erder, Mrs. Dora 
i Doxey was arrested at her hotel here 
j to-day,on a bigamy warrant served by 
a deputy from Clayton. The woman 
was taken to Clayton, where she fur
nished a bond and was released. She 
spent the day with her father.

Mrs. Doxey said that she would prove 
that she did not know that she was 
cimmittlng bigamy when she married 
Erder. A charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences is also pending 
against Mrs. Doxey.

Dr. I)oxey, her husband, who was in
dicted jn connection with the supposed 
murder of Erder, is delighted with the 
outcome of the trial. The acquittal of 
Mrs. Doxey foreshadows the probabil- 

I ity that he will not be brought to trial 
on the charge pending against him.
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SEVEN plain white repp serges, sizes from 2 to 6. Values up to $5.25. Wednesday price

THREE in cream crash, trimmed with braid .and brass buttons, also THREE blue, with same trimmings, 
sizes 3 to 5. Regular values $4 and $4.25. Wednesday’s price ................................................

THREE in striped blue and tan ; sizes 4, 5 and 6. These regularly sell at $5.75 to $6.25. 
day ......................... .......................................................................................................................*....................

FIVE colored crash REEFERS, in tan and blue, with sailor collars, sizes 2 to 5. Values up to $4.50. 
Wednesday’s price

THREE in champagne color ; sizes 1 to 4. Regular prices $4.25 to $4.50. Next Wednesday... .$3.00 

FOUR white serge REEFERS, and FOUR made up in PONGEE ; sizes 3 to 6. VERY MUCH REDUCED.

$3.00:I ■
MINISTER BEATEN. , -

Pastor Will Lodge Complain Against 
Man Who Held Him and Woman 

Who Wielded Club.

WHERE THE TRPUT HIDE.
A Good Morning’s Catch by a Victoria 

Angler In the Waters of 
Cowlchan Lake,

i $2.75

Wednes-
. $3.50Vancouver, Wash., June 6.—Still weak 

from the beating h« received from thé 
irate mother of htfc fiance, Rev. C. M. 
Smythe, minister of the First Metho
dist Episcopal church of IUdgefield, 
was in Vancouver Saturday for the first 
time since -he was beaten, 
said that he would file Information 
against Rock Boden, the man who held 
him, and Mrs. Marion L. Laue, who 
wielded the club, charging them with 
assault with a dangerous 

After Smythe was beaten he was con
fined to his bed for several weeks suf
fering from concussion of the brain and 
fever, '

Mrs. Laue and Soden, who is a rela
tive of the woman, already have beén 
convicted of battery for beating the 
clergyman.

Mrs, Laue said she chastised the min
ister because he had not been properly 
treating her daughter, to whom he 
was engaged. v

1 v
losing hazard into the top pocket, with 
both bails close together under the 
top cushion. The shot was successftrf 
and from that he made a break of 224, 
scoring 200 of them in slightly more 
than ten minutes.

The next day he compiled 208 in 13 
minutes. This break contained th^t 
rarely played shot, "the steeplechaser.” 
Thé three bails were in line, and Rob
erts, hitting the cloth first, lifted his 
ball on top of the red and from this 
it ran on to the white. Roberts' fluke 
average in this match when he had 
made 13,592, at the time the mail left 
Australia, was 1 in 4.201.

When the mail left Campbell, against 
Roberts’ 13,502, had scored 14,294, In
cluding his allowance of 7,000, so that 
Roberts has been scoring at the rate 
of nearly two to one.

' y

$3.00

Smythe/

i
weapon.

r to $8,000,000 had been held up pending 
settlement of the freight rate question.

He also said authoritatively that ne
gotiations in Paris affecting the sa e 
of bonds and debentures of the Cleve
land, Cincinnati and Chicago railroad 
and the Michigan Central, totalling 
$27,500,000 had been discontinued m 
view of the unfavorable impression 
created in France by developments 
here.

RAILWAY REGULATION BILL.

Passage of Mèasure By United States 
Senate Pleases President

"Taft. '•>*,

Detroit, Mich., June 4.—President 
Taft in his special train stârted to
day for Monroe, where he will unveil 
the statue erected there to General 

Custer.
The passage of the railroad bill' in 

the senate pleased the president. Hev 
is planning to push along the conser
vation legislation when he reaches 
Washington/ He is determined that 
congress shall pass at least one admin
istration conservation measure before 
it adjourns the present session.

The president expect* to place before 
the senate at once a bill validating and 
authorizing the executive withdrawal 
•f public lands. The bill already has 
passed the house. • , -**

J. J.- HILL WILL NOT not believe any of the roads were can
celling orders.

Views of Manufacturers.

Chicago, June 6.—Declaring that the 
railroads had planned to raise freight 
rates, increase their dividends and is
sue a lot of watered stock on the en
larged earnings, and that George W. 
Perkins, of the Morgan Company, is
sued his “peace talk” because his house 
would lose a fat commission if the pro
posed issue of stock were stopped, Sec
retary John M. Glenn of the Illinois 
Manufacturers’ Association, has issued 
a warlike statement.

"The statement made by Perkins de
claring the shippers and the railroads 
would get togetlysr does not reflect the 
feeling of the members of this associa
tion,” Glenn declared.

Glenn said he would be willing to re
main silent ff President Ripley, of the 
Santa Fe, would “quit opposing the 
movement for the reformation of fed
eral rate regulations.”

"People are tired paying big railroad 
rates to give millionaire families money 
to build chateaus in Paris and main
tain expensive divorce suits in Europe."

Cancels Orders.
New York, June 6.—W. C. Brown, 

president of the New York Central 
Railroad, issued a statement Saturday 
night confirming a report that the 
New York Central had cancelled or
ders for freight cars costing 33,000,000, 
and that in addition instructions re
questing bids for freight cars totalling 
in cost $4,000,000 had been withdrawn. 
He addçd that expenditures for Im
provements amounting approximately

CANCEL ORDERS
I

Declares Railroads Are Doing the 
Greatest Business in Their 

History
i

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

Winnipeg Ratepayers Pass By-law 
Authorizing Civic Grant of tsSoldoO.

REMAINS ON NAVY LIST, ,
MEDIATION ACCEPTED. Washington, D. C„ June 6.—That of

ficials of the interstate commerce com
mission believe the railroads are “bluf
fing” in their talk of retrenchment, 
was Strongly intimated Saturday. It 
is intimated here that the officials of 
the commission do not expect the roads 
to abandon improvements or discharge 
employees wholesale on account of the 
Hannibal suit. They declare that many 
roads have reported increases in gross

JohnWashington, D. C., June 6. — 
Stokes, boatswain, U. S. N„ serving ■ 
20-yea,r term in the Walla Walla- Pen‘ 
tentiary for the killing of his vv 
Charleston, Wash., will remain on va 
naval register as a warrant " : ; 
under an opinion of the attorney :: 
eral, received by the navy departnien -

witnota

Peru and Ecuador Agree to Withdraw 
Troops From the Frontier.

Washington, June 4.—Mediation has 
been accepted by Peru and Ecuador 
and both countries have agreed to 
withdraw their, troops froip the fron
tier, according to word " received in 
Washington to-day by Senor Pardo,
Peruvian minister, and .confirmed by 
the Amèrican minister at Quito.

Expecting that war would be neces
sary both countries mobilized troops 
several weeks ago. The trouble arose 
over the old time, boundary dispute. An 
offer of mediation, proposed by Sec. 
retary of State Knox, was made by the 
United States, Brazil and Argentine.

YOUNG WOMAN KILLEf). ,

New Hayen, Conn,, Junç 4.—Miss 
Marion Mossman, daughter of the Rev.
W. D. Mossman, general superinten
dent of the city missionary association, 
was instantly filled at Guilford last 
night by being thrown from .a carriage [.has decided that the validity of the 
when the horses she was, driving be. I new parliament was not affected: by 
came frightened, $£2S c. ’ , His Majesty's death. ,

I Î
Winnipeg, June 4.—The electors of 

Winnipeg have emphatically expressed 
their desire to hgve the centennial ex
hibition held here in 1914, and their 
willingness to assist in bearing the cost 
through taxes by passing ttie civic by
law authorizing a grant of $500.000 The 
by-law obtained a tremendous major
ity, only 540 out of 3,016 voting against 
the measure. On the other hand, the 
ratepayers declared strongly against 
the city assléting the Winnipeg General 
hospital to the extent of $400,000, and 
the by-law failed to secure the re
quisite number of votes. By-laws 
granting $100,00^ towards a tuberculosis 
hospital and $75,000 towards a hospital 
for infectious diseases were carried.

NEW LABOR MINISTRY.
He will be marked absent 

leave and hence will draw no pay- 
attorney-general holds that 
officer may not be deprived of I '?

TiePëaTce Cabinet in South Australia Re
signs After Defeat in House., arrantjR a "

earnings that are enormous. They also 
point to James J. Hill’s statement that 
the railroads are doing the greatest 
business in their history.

The statement said: “The business 
of the United States is too big for a 
ljttle matter like this to disturb it.”

The railway magnate expressed the 
opinion that there was no cause for 
alarm. He said he thought the
“shower” would be light and no wash
outs would occur. Hill said his corn- 

had no intention of cancelling any

rant except by court martial.
generally believed to have 

insane at the time of the killing.
convicted under the Was1 vs ^ 

state law, barring insanity as :1

Adelaide, June 4.—Mr. Verran, leader 
of the labor party, submitted a motion 
of want of confidence in the govern
ment, which waa .carried by a vote of 
22 to 19, whereupon the Peake minis
try resigned and a labor ministry was 
formed, with Mr. Verran as prémier.

bee".wasEMPIRE TRADE.

London, June 4.—The annual report 
of the department of colonial office, 
which looks after the affairs of the 
overseas dominions has been issued, 
and is an admirably survey fit the prin
cipal events oversea for last year. The 
trade returns for 1909 show that Great 
Britain’s total trade wi).h foreign, coup- 
tries was £811.106,552, while the colon
ies’ total trade with these countries 
waa £283,123,572, Great Britain’s imports 
from colonies were £145,521,939 and ex
porté £127,238,99

fence.!
NEW MISSION STATION v.

AUSTRALIAN PARLIAMENT. .
EDMONTON’S NEW BRIDGE.

EdmontJon, June 4.—Engineers are 
running the final locations for the fc. 
P. R. high level bridge, and it is ex
pected that construction wilt start fit 
once .in the million and a half -dollar 
structure.

London, June 4.—The council < .
Archbishop’s West Canada lu': ! 
received a resolution of thank- 
the bishop of the Calgary <11™ 
has been decided to establish

Edmonton-

Melbourne, June 4.—In reference te 
the question of holding another general 
election in consequence of the death 
of King Edward, the attorney-general orders for equipment, but declared that 

railroads need better terminal facilities, 
than increased equipment and ey-

Personally. he said, he did

i

is more mission stations near 
The fund now reaches £23,000.more
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impressions :iq«w%ni
: .1 TO KILL FOREIGNERSNORTHERN CITIES

Warships Ready to Latid Marines 
x at ITankiB WKfent of an 

WBrttfc

INSTITUTE IN 
NEED OF FONDS

TAKES SLAP AT HIS
OWN PROFESSION

CHICAGO STORY
• - - .Hm

ON JULY FIGHT
PRESBYTERIAN 

COLLEGES REPORT
STEADYING IN 

LOCAL REALTY i X
'I

■2
Doctor Laments Ignorance of 

Medical Men in Connection 
With Appendicitis

\ •
i

A. j. BRACE BACK FROM; 
RUPERT AND STEWART

GOVERNOR GILLETT
STIRS UP TROUBLE

PORT MISSIONED LIVES 
WITHOUT ANY SAURY

FINANCES OF MANITOBA
INSTITUTION GOOD

investors waiting
TO SEE RAILWAY

;U Ji.

fH’WOO
(Times Leased Wire.)

Nankin, Chin»,, . June 3.—Arrange
ment ‘ ïqr tWé' landing ' Of American 
n>artn.es and ' Mae.-jackets with ma
chine gun* to protect the American 
and foreign consulates here were made 
to-day by Commander Welles, of the 
cruiser New Orleans. The commander 
Is making every preparation In antici
pation of a demonstration against for
eigners.

British, German and Japanese war
ships are ready to land sailors If neces
sary to protect the foreigners in the "A'll fights are fakes,” said the Calls 
Nankin. It Is feared mob attacks will forma executive. “I don’t want to- hav» 
be made on the consulates. anything to do with them, or with any-

The city is placarded with posters body connected with them.
“The Jeffries-Johnson scheme is sim

ply a scheme to make a lot of monefl 
out of the credulity of the public. 

BLOWS HIMSELF TO PIECES- Anybody with the least bit of sense 
_ _ f :-t ■■■•---— - knows that the whites are not going to

While in Prince Bupert Mr. Brace Bellingham, Wash., June 3.—Gunder allow Johnson or any other negro to 
looked over thé conditions of the Y. oiesbn, a pioneer farmer of Blaine, this win the world's championship.
M. C. A. there. W. H. Morrison is .county, yesterday ended his life by ̂ 'Johnson knows that So te ha»
the secretary of the construction work blowing his body to pieces tyith a stick a«,reed t0 lav down for moHev
association on the G. T. P. and has of dynamite. -His son was' following L T ,1° ™ y, T
been engaged there now for the past the man into the woods when the ex- , 1 , d iI^erfertr -1
year. He has been furnished with a plosion was heard. The boy thought but t,’e °n,y th ng that would justify
launch and makes trips up the Skeena ],ja father was acting strangely and interference is a riot. ”
rlver-and calls at the camps along the feared something might happen. He . “e„ J0vernor. characterized fights a# 
railroad. Mr. Morrison, with his fam- was only a few feet away when the hippodromes to fool fools. Ha said 
ily, has taken up summer quarters at deed was performed. he ”°^,d g adly stop the_flght if he
Kitsumkalum, which is situated at ---------------------------- could, but that “all sorts of frauds-are
about the centre of the construction ■*1 FATAL FALL. - allowed that nobody has the power to
work. He distributes literature, which ---------- - st°p' Then he addad:
is sent from the cities in the south, St. Thomas. Ont.,. June 3.-Mlss Aille Sometimes a man s_ public views do 
amongst the workingmen and also Dallyn, a young woman was Instantly not agree with his private ones. Now 
conducts services- on Sunday. The sec- Wiled yesterday by dropping from the that my private views have become 
c , , hctK the Wabash railway bridge over Kettle Creek, public I do not care a continental whatretary is a great friend of both the sh„ was crossing the bridge when a yard anyone thinks. Johnson Is no fool. He 
foreign and English-s^aku^ workers engine came up, and tried to hold on to know8 he would have to whip every
and_/°r ttte ,be f‘ f tbe tf° them the edee of tbe bria*e unt11 the ,ocometlve white man at the riflgside in order-to, 
started » class there to teach them d but became dizzy and fell to her win He WOuld no more think of trying,
^nglish. death. to knock out Jeffries^ than he would!

A lot has been purchased in Prince ---------------------- ~----- think of trying to stop a lightning

MVl rSS think TO DEVULGE WORKINGS OF ^ Franclsc0, June 3. d0 not _
that tke work on an association baud << t » nv nnTll CVRiniF ATC lieve that Governor Gillett made, the
ing there will commence for some time, . JAVA rU I O I l\l UIL H I C statements credited to him,” said Jack
but when it does it will be under the _____ Gleason when the interview- with the
supervision of the railroad department state’s chieL executive, telegraphed
of the Y. M. C. A. It is generally the Confession of Illinois RonreSenta- from Chicago, was read to him. "The 
custom when a railroad company starts , governor recently admitted that he
a new towns!te to erect a building T1V6 Will xCCSUit 131 StB/tê W1Q.6 knew nothing whatever about boxing 
and turn it over to the Y. M. C. A. to -V Investigation contests, never; having witnessed one,
run. The G. T. P. is helping in -no or of even having the slightest interest
small way to support Mr. Morrison, ,t;. ________ _ in one.”
aud it Is understood that they Win-lend, Jack Johnson took the same view of
their assistance, in providing for the. Springfield, dll., June 3.—A. confession the Gillett interview as that taken by;

which it is said will divulge the inner Gleason. "1 do not believe it,” the 
workings of the "legislative jackpot champion said after coming in oft the 
syndicate,” giving the name» of the road th,a Morning. 'This fight is going 

, . „ , . i j, . _ to be on the level and I am going to-
mem who contributed and the members w(n evenMf j- do have to fight the 10,000-
of the legislature -who . received the White men around the ring. It's non-*, 
money from it as welt aS the bills sense to say that the figfrt is a. frame», 
which were affected by it will be made up and I do not believe the governor' 
befdié;*}îS grindery, .6* Représenta- said il- There *»no offer that could bo 
.. V A vT J ■ - -1 . .made to me to induce me to lay down.’*tivje H..J. C. Beckemeyer, according tom*m>**a cigMif'A gi

Toronto, June 3.—-The Ignorance -of 
doctors In connection with appendicitis 
wa* the occasion for some caustic re
marks yesterday in the surgical section 
of the Canadian Medical Association 
convention. Dr. I Wood, of Kingston, 
gave a paper "on "Appendicitis in Chil
dren,” and re .harked that it Was high 
time the medical profession woke tip 
to its duty and kept abreast of the 
times scientifically. There was, he said, 
an astonishing ignorance among medi
cal men concerning appendicitis. That 
it differentiated in adults and children 
there was no ground for doubt, yet the 
prognosis and diagnosis of the average 
practitioner was the same for both 
children and adults. From delving Info 
the subject Dr. Wood had ascertained 
that appendicitis . was seven tifiles 
greater among people between 15 ant). 
30. Dri Wood was . Applauded for his 
thrusts at his own prbfehsioh.

Dr. Arnyot, analyst for the province, 
gave a paper on rabies in Ontario, and 
outljned'^he cause and treatment of 
the disease: Hè mentioned that Prof. 
McKenzie, 'OT"the" pathological depart
ment of disease of 'Toronto university, 
had many" years ’ ago discovered the 
germ of rabies and showed it to friends. 
Some years after this, Negri, the Ital
ian . pathologist, discovered the same 
thing, and the dissemination of knqwl- 
edge of his discovery gave Iris, name 
to these bodies, which were ‘ always 
present in oases of. rabies and known 

Negri bodies. Dr. Amyot said the 
sitiftition in "Ontario, particularly in the 
western section^ was serious. The in
fection of dogs in Manitoba and Al- 

-Berta had been traced to flogs iii this 
province.

y. M. C. A. Work fc Making Splen
did Progress There and Along ; 

tiie Railway

Credited With Interview on Fight 
Which Participants Say is 

Faked

Valuable Residential Sites Sold to 
Vancouver Buyers Thursday 

at Gonzales Park

Disgraceful (tondition of Affairs 
41 lowed to Exist by Sea

men’s Society

Statistics Submitted at General 
Assembly Show Increase in 

Contributions n t

i ...

V: m...
The Victogia -Seamen’s Institute, Halifax, June jf—Th», report on fin- 

which is affiliated with the British and ances-submitted at yesterday’s session 
Foreign- Sailor’s Society, is at present' °f the Presbyterian general assembly, 
in-;» bad way, The difficulty is that showed the congregations paid in ss.1- 
there axe no funds available for run- arles 31,410,161, an increase of 365,513, 
ning expenses. The society keeps and for mission purposes $811,536, -ail 
tpomsj open on Bastion; Square for Increase of $160,006. The total amount 
whiqil -it pays a monthly rental of ftf- raised for all purposes was1 $4,073,304,

! tien dollars. The Port Mlssioner, J. S. an Increase of $330,823.
Bailey, is supposed to get a salary of The standard: set at five dollars fog 
thirty dollars a month, but, since the giving for schools of the church has 
beginning of the year it Is understood been reached by only one congregat^n, 
he has received no remuneration what- Westminster, which gave $5.56. HWl- 
ever, except a part of -the fifty dollars fax was secdfi* with $31:3, Montreal 
a year ’which re granted him. by the third With $2.16. ,-and Toronto fourth 
parent. Society ill London. with $2.89. Westmin#ef led in giving

Mr. Bailey has been engaged in the per family, with $8.38. Toronto next 
work at this port for the past twelve with $6.58, and Montreal third with 
or fourteen years. During most of that $6.37.
time he has supported himself by AppBcàtiofis from presbyteries to re
spending part of his time at cgmraer-' eeive ministers from other church*} 
cial work. He devotes his Sundays to were referred to a special committee to 
religious work, often taking the ser- consider and report, 
vices at the Jail and other places Rev, Dr. Somerville, of the statistics
which would otherwise be without re- COmmitt«e, spoke ofi the 
ligious services of any kind. Not very presbytery clerk* whe faite 
long ago, Mr. Bailey wag notified that indebtedness In regard to finances and 
he should give all. his time to the work members, 
of the institute, and he was then 
guaranteed the sum of thirty dollars 
a month for maintenance. Since this 
has not been forthcoming the result 
has been that the mlssioner has often 
not known'where his next meal was to 
come Çrom, and If it did not come he 
simply tightened his belt.

That a condition such as this should 
obtain in the port of Victoria is ad
mitted to be a disgrace to everyone.
Mr. Bailey never complains, and it is 
not from him that this information 
has been obtained, but the informa
tion is declares .to,, be. correct by those 
closely in touch-with the work of the 
society. All the efforts of the society 
are being directed at the present time 
to raisiné money for a new hoildhagk 
and in the meantime the current work 
Is being allowed to slide.

The work of seamen's Instjtuteb Is 
often the subject for. criticism, but no 
one doubts that such a society, if pro
perly managed, should be to existence 
In every port in the world. It is con
tended that If the people of ^Victoria do 
flot wish to maintain such a society tt 
should be promptly closed ; that the 
present disgraceful condftltm of affairs 
is a blot upon the fair name of the 
port.

« All towns to the north, and princi
pally Prince Rupert and Stewart, are 
making great preparations for a busy 
season this summer. Contractors are 
hard at work erecting houses to ac
commodate the many people who are 
invading these townsltes and the 
hotels are having additional rooms 
added. This is the way A. J. Brace, 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., who has 
just returned from a week's sojourn 
in the north, accompanied by A. B. 
Fraser, jr„ describes- British Colum
bia’s northern assets.

Chicago, June 3.—Governor Gillett of 
California, discussing the Jeffries-John
son fight, declares it is a “frame-up'* 
and that Jeffries will win.

There has been a slight falling off In 
the number of sales of real property 
during the past week or two. There is 
still a large amount of business being 
done but there is a slight steadying up 
after the rush of the spring. This is 
caused partly by the fact that all the 
prairie people who were here In the 
winter and spring, but who still have 
farms in the prairies, are back there 
petting in their crops, and partly by 
some rumor» which have been circu
lated to the effect that the, Canadian 
Northern railway would not commence 
work on the Barclay Sound end this 
year. _ :i: : '

That the rumors in regard to the rail
way are probably untrue is to be ex
pected, for Premier McBride and the 

bers of his" Cabinet cannot be so 
foolish as to risk their political réputa
tion by allowing any corporation to 
Juggle with them, when It was on the 
railway contract, and that alone, that 
they were returned to power. The 
three months within which construction 
was to commettes-have nearly elapsed, 
but as D. D. 'Mann is expected here 
daily it Is thought that he will at once 
make arrangements for the - work to 
begin.

As evidence that people are still in
terested in Victoria realty, C. C, Pem
berton of this city announces that he 
has just sold a six-acre lot at the top 
of Gonzales Hill to a Vancouver party, 
who will build a handsome residence 
there. This Is a very choice property, 
having a panoramic view of- the 
straits of Juan de Fuca and the sur
rounding country, and Is beautifully 
wooded. It is reached by Highland 
Drive, a new road which has recently 
been constructed through the property. 
On the lot is the old United States sur
vey mark, which was recently located 
by R. H. Chapman when commencing 
his topographical survey of the island.

Mr. Pemberton has also just sold an 
acre on the waterfront at the end, of 
King George Terrace, on the Gonzales 
Heights subdivision. This was Burr 
chased by a Vancouver man. £-■ -

J. Greenwood, formerly_pf Mitchell.* 
Greenwood, during the latter part of 
Ihe month, sold two lots in James Êaÿ 
district for $2,000; two lots on Eniprefis 
avenue for $1,275; one lot on Linden 
avenue, $1,000; four . lots Shoal, Bayi 
$1,700; and three lots on Edmontonj 
for $500 each.

1uring the Chinese to kill the foreigners 
and destroy their property. 1

mem

delinquent 
d to report

Walter Pauli of Montreal, was In
clined to -critibize men who fatted, to 
send correct returns from presbyteries 
of the work of their districts. Ftof.
Bry-ce, of Winnipeg, explained that 
owing to the great, growth It was dif
ficult to make accurate reports.

The Sunday shoois publication com
mittee’s report showed a gratifying In
crease in the circulation of periodicals, 
having passed the quarter of a million 
mark.

When the assembly opened this morn
ing tbe reading of repqrts of colleges 
was continued. Principal Péllock re
ported for Manitoba Collège. F. W.
Clark; B. A., has been appointed suc
cessor to Dr: Hart as professor. The 
Increase in the number of students 
made a large staff necessary. The 
staff numbers twelve. Forty-five 
Ruthentan students are being helped
at the college and Ruthenians work is new home. , . •
being promoted free of charge; Ffn- Aside from association matters Mr. 
ances were in an eneefftraging cogdi- Brace has. an opinion to express re
tirai and the west Is doing more for;the garding Prince Rupert .and Stewart, 
college than formerly. Éunds had 8p6n tie, himself, prefers Stewart tor. a. 
put in the hands of the Toronto @en- townsite to the terminus of;ther G. T. 
era! TJrust ctr. for- iB-Vtetmeht. A fes- P. His reason Is that Frihce Rupert 
olntion* of confideiice'Jtnd approval of is situated oil rock tandr^ndria Mb up 
the board’s work wasT'adopted unfin:- hill, while Stewart is nldf and level, 
mously on motion of Rév. C. S, Murray- r.Also that the weather is better in the 
and Rev. M. Robertson. ” ' aorthéminost tifiirB." ’.It.' was raining

Principai Gaudier was given a warm ^en he visited shornTbright- That this confession will result in a,
reception as h^arosWnSmtifngly h&re- incident which proved quite state wide thorough "probe of half the

^as^of amusing £ M ’£?

sstiranuTïïM:
The increasing deficit annually was ; on. This is their ®very-daY ^ ’ to vote tor WHltam Lorimer for the 

anxiety to the board The-en- : Mr. Brace, ■ Unite*-Rates' Senfitf. W agreed to
^ ,* $1^ :which pretails in Prince RupeA^ It is -teg{4fy before ae grand Jüry, but after
J1*1"6 is a decrease iu the year a pa- $ progressive one and he some consultation decided, to prepare
textog class, but brighter days gue town will, despite tlie_ralto fié «ne a "coofesston” first and appear latir.
ahead, « of the largest cities on 1*» As a result of his testimony it is said

A resolution of çg^faetion with fOTe many years have e>p”d- Prosecutor Burke, of Sangamon county,
Knox work was meviÆ by Rev Mesjrs. ; Rupert already has herfire 6ta. preparing to spread-the dragnet and
Gordra», Winnipeg, . and Beattie, €o- engiares of which are drawn bYb^4®?; that legislators from all parts of the 
boarS- ... .... > her waterworks, the supply of. state will be summoned to tell what

The collection for ii*e buildings pro- being in abundance, coming from th*.- ; they ^. f the leglslatlve scandals. ' 
ceeded with satisfactory progress, mountains above, and her electric light Prosecutor éurke has dropped all

Professor McFadyegA departure , for system. The plant which supplied this other matters connected with the in- 
Glasgow to succeed yr. G. A. Smith waB burnt recently -trot will be rebuilt Testigation and has begun and will de- 

; was referred to m tefflns Of great, re- lmmedia,tely. There are ftatr mam. Ÿotg,. hts to developing the
gret. wPeffi^ps>, : aMU^I^incipaL Gan- streets in the city anâ om thèse every jea(js which Beckrheyet’g testimony 

; dier, “God has taken fflga.away to keep line of business is well represented give him-
students from- Idolatg. Many former Victorians have stores Burke and Governor Deneen confer-

: Rev. Robert Hard®, Toronto, was tbere and Mr. Brace reports that they red yesterday; and it Is understood that 
named aa convenor gt the committee are dolng weil. The G. T.* P. expect a deflntte plan of campaign has al- 
to strike standing conwqiittoes. t0 have the western division of the ready been mapped out and that the

mail is the train that was held up by jp^n^at Gortwi. and sperill matters to railway, which consists of 250 miles, district attorney is prepared to act. 
masked men near Benecla, Cal., re- | connecttoii with the university were set completed this sumrae .
cently and robbed of nine sacks of E down for consideratlim dn Mbnday. Last ; The trip up the Portland Canal to
registered ma». |i winter 15*7 students attended classes and gtewart pleased Mr. Brace. The canal

I; among arts men are numbers who intend ls about a mile in width and op either 
. Î entering the Presbyterian. Anglican and ! ,de the mountains run straight up

Methodist ministry. Of the men entering j ,hnut g o00 feet, are snow-clad and
the university engineering .attracts the ' bave interesting gtocter formations on
Pprir^pe”n^rdon did rad, consider .the them. The m
question of salary as serious as some do, ' lation of which is estima ed t . ,
and referred to'the fotiufing by Dr. Doug- ; are figuring on the chances of get- 

! is,g Rew York, of" a " chair of Canadian | ting a wharf there. Mackenzie & 
i history. W. L. Grant has been appointed ; Mann contemplate building a railroad
! profesaor. ■ ’- : mto the town and also building a ________

Rev. Dr. Sedgewickvvÿeconded by Rev. j wharf As It is now, the tearn
er. BaHantyns, move&, a resolution of gterg are making great money there. | phomix, June 2.—Now that the Bri- 

h^ry to teÂUriéps The charge to take a ton of freight : tlsh Columbia Copper Company la 
fndfm! thf vdcancief ending or likefy to from Vietoria or Vancouver to the. iab0ut to resume operations at its 
occur hDr “ Sedgewtekenmhasized the northern town amounts to three dol- ! smelter thlreis every probability that 
rights of the older colleges to the sym- ! iers„ but to, take a ton of freight from -the. New Dominion Copper Company 
parities, of the church. New colleges should the boat to the town tHe teamsters wdi commence sBlpmeata from its. 
be chSred. hilt the ofifcr Ones sferarfd not charge four dollars. Dr. Kergin ls ' Rawhldè mina àt Phoenix in the near 
be forgotten. -. ncrw having a fine hoapitaL erected futnhe, under its new contract, which,

Mayor Chisholm is to greet the assem- fj,ere 1 provides that the Greenwood smelter
The first churoh«riciee was c^duct- wOyreat 25,060 tone of Dominion ores

^n^Lrlrri^es^rtTy^hat” w^The fiiSt Local ' officials have as yet received:
The^delegates were photographed to-day to arrive. He preachedMn bitilard no htotouettons as to resumtog. but as 
in Government House grounds adjoining room and uaafl the billiard table as these Will, come from the British col- 
st Matthew’s chiircV where ttte meeting th. He is now busy construct- umbia Copper Company in future it
is being held. ws church, which will be a large will be in shape to handle the ore at

lot kindly loaned by B. its smelter.
be enlarged this summer and work 1er 
being commenced on one of them at 
once.

The Rawhide mine is in good shape 
and comparatively little development 
work will be required in order to com
mence shipments. As the British Col
umbia smelter will require the ore 
to be crushed, however, it will be ne
cessary to install a crusher at the Raw- 
hide similar to those at the British 
Columbia mines. It is the intention 
of the Dominion people to bring the 
large forty-ton crusher from their 
smelter and install it at Rawhide. 
However, satisfactory plans are npw 
mapped-out and by the time the Green
wood smelter Is enlarged, in the course 
of a couple of months, the Rawhide 
will fee ready to ship ore.

-• .enKfri! . . ■ -
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SAYS “SUGAR TRUST”
DEFRAUDED PLANTTERS

Ex-Superintendent of Refinery 
Says He Was Ordered to Fal- 

i . sify Tests
:

Kew York, June 3.—Ernest W. Ger- 
bracht, ex-superintendent of the Wil
liamsburg refinery of the American 
Sbgar Company, was cross-examined 
yesterday, by Assistant United States 
Attorneyspenéral Stimatm in the trial 
of tlie "sugar trust”- Officials charged

O HaVermeyer, now deat

government

—d that Henry 
O.. HaVermeyer, now dead, ordered him 
;tb falsify his polarise,ipe sugar tests so 

not have to 
o the growers, 

eek fifbm planters on 
“trust” found 

Sjjie planters by un- 
, der.weigUing,.'<^arWdcht testified, and so 

they reduced the grade by frauds. The 
Tritons objected "to terming these low

IPHP |
Many other agents have also been 

busy but they have not sent i)» ' " 
lists.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN.

Fishplates Piled on Track—Several 
<xArfe#tiyrH*ve Been Made. \

EVERYBODY WILL BE
INSANE IN 2160,

their ,'te falsify his polariscope

Sugar is put^Bkse# froi 
j weight and gjr»de;. ■ The

FOR AVIATORS ülfHcult «•* -heat-*e p'
MORE RICH PRIZES

Reno; Nev., June $.—The arrest here 
of a man who gave his name a» C. B- 
Pryor . and. ,repc 
othérS at Triickee, has brought to light 
details of an attempt by train wrecker» 
to derail the Southern Pacific China 
and Japan fast mail Tuesday after
noon on the banks of American river, 

a stretch of snow sheds.
Several tons of fishplates had been 

piled on the track at-the summit of a 
steep grade and a section of rail spiked 
across. A “double-header” was hauling 
the heavy train up the grade, but It 
was moving at such a slow rate that 
the engineer of ‘ the forward engine 
succeeded in stopping the train witMft 
a few feet of destruction. Passengers 
and train crew worked together in 
clearing the fails and the train pro
ceeded after an hour's delay.

The company’s detectives are. mak
ing determined efforts to locate the 
wreckers. The

Dr. Kellogg Declares Increase of 
Insanity is Due to Present 4 

Maimer of laving

orted arrest of several
they reduced the grad
■wttaejss objected [to t „ ____
grade te^t»:."falsificaticn.”

Gerbràcnt said : “We took polaris
ée,pic tests at the refinery and another 
test was made at the Wall Street of
fices. We. inade the refinery tests as 
low as possible and some times the 
Wall Street tests were lower still. In 
these later cases we were forced to 
make our figures lower yet. Merchants 
selling sugar were paid on the basis 
of the lowest tests.”

causing
derwtim™Over $100,000 Offered for. long 

Distance Flights—Total May 
Be Increased

i ■=é>4
(Times Leased Wire.)

Boston, June 3.—That everybody will 
be insane 250 years from " now, if ln<| 
sanity Increases at its present rate, ie 
the belief of Dr. J. H. Kellogg, pro-s 
ifessor of surgical pathology In the coli 
lege of physicians and surgeons, to* 
day.

near
■

New York, June 3.—Aviation prize» 
totalling $110,000 are offered to daring 
aviators seeking to establish new long 
distance records. It is expected that 
the total will be greatly increased in 
tile near future.

Among the latest prizes offered are 
$10,000 for a flight from Kansas Ci,ty to 
Denver, offered by the Denver Post;

" $600 for a flight from Indianapolis to 
Chicago, offered by an Indianapolis 
manufacturing company; $20,000 for a 
flight from Washington to New York 
by the Washington chamber of com
merce and the Aero Club of America.

Among the aviators who Intend to 
compete for the prizes are Curtiss, 
Mars, Harmon, Hamilton and Willard. 
It is believed that Louis Paulhan, the 
Frenchman, may compete in the ma
chiné with which he won the London 
to Manchester flight prize.

The Wrights said that the terms of 
the New York-St. Louis flight should 
allow a week’s time in which - to make 
the journey.

I
\

KICKED GIRL. ; Dr. Kellogg declared that Insanity^ 
"had increased 100 per cent, in tiler last! 
166 years add now there are 34,60» 
idiots and lunatics to every million ofj 
people In the world.

He attributes the prevalence of In
sanity to physical degeneracy caused 
by the present maitner of living.

4-
IIFernte, June 2.—Armstrong, who was 

stabbed at Michel on May 23rd by 
Vera Hall, was sentenced to thirty 
days' Imprisonment for kicking the 
girl. She was committed for trial. China and Japan

DIAMOND DRILLING
ON MORESBY ISLAND

PREMIERRAWHIDE TO SHIP 
TO GREENWOOD SMELTER

MURRAY IMPROVING.
I

Halifax,. June- 3.—Premier Murray ex
pects to leave the hospital in twelve or 
fourteen days and go to his home ln North. 
Sydney to recuperate.

CATTLE FOR HAZELTON.

Hazelton, June 2.—Blake Wilson, 
manager for P. Burns & Co., has ar
rived here and says that one of thetr 
men has left Ashcroft and would come 
through to Hazelton with 260 to 256 beef 
steers, being the first drive of many 
this summer.

Cattle are higher now than at any 
time in the last fifty years, largely 
owing to the fact that the big ranches 
in southern Alberta have been broken 
up and the small ranchers have not 
begun to put out any beef as yet. The 
same thing happened in the country 
about cilgary but the small ranchers 
are turning out beef and J. Burns A 
Co. secured about 32,000 head in that 
part of the country last year.

Practically all the cattle for this 
district wij! çome from the CMlcoten.

A. G. Larson Tells of Progress of 
Operations Under Way at 

Ikeda Bay

Plant Will Be Enlarged—Large 
Crusher to Be Installed at 

the Mina
WOMEN FIGHT FOR

SEATS IN COURT• -t.

Vancouver, June 2.—A. F. Larson, su
perintendent of the Le Roi mine, has 
returned from a visit to tfie Queen 
Charlotte islands. At Ikeda Bay on 
Moresby Island he Inspected the pro
gress of the diamond grilling opera
tions now being carried out on beiialf 
of the Vancouver syndicate, which 
bonded the property sgyeral months 
ago.

Mr. Larson stated that nearly 3,000 
feet of drilling have been done. Al
though more work was jret to be 
dont he regarded the results to date 
as very satisfactory. Mr. Larson is 
acting in an advisory capacity to the 
syndicate. His preliminary report last 
January when he first Inspected the 
mine, led to the negotiation of a deal 
with the Japanese owners.

The drilling operations, he added, 
have tended to show the continuity 
of the main lode, from which several 
thousand tons of ore were extrated 
and shipped to the Ladysmith smelter 
during (he past three years. Miners 
equipped with machine drills are 
also drifting at depth on a vein that 
runs parallel to the main lode, fifty 
feet distant. A cross-cut was run 
from the main tunnel to the second 
vein, from which very high grade 
chalcopyrite is how being extracted. 
Mr. Larson added that the property 
was in good shape, but further ex
ploratory work would have to be 
done before he could undertake to 
outline a general plan of develop
ment. Thé bond on the property is 
for $250,000, the leading members of 
the syndicate including Messrs. S. J. 
Castleman, R. P. McLenn, and F. 
H. Lanta.

Mr. Larson also visited Tasso Her- 
bor camp on the west coast of the 
island, but declined to express any 
opinion at this Juncture about 
properties he had examined. Mr. Lar
son has gone to Rossland, where he will 
spend several weeks before returning 
to the coast.

TAFT ADDRESSES Mad Rush to Hear Woman, Who iff 
Accused of Murder, Tell Her 

Story
GIRL GRADUATES

Dissents From View That College 
Education Unfits Men and Wo- 

igien for Business Career
1St. Louis; Mo., June 3. — Women, 

fought and pulled hair yesterday raid 
mobbed, the police in an effort to get 
into the courtroom where Mrs. Dora. 
Doxey, on trial for the- murder of Wm. 
J. Erder, was expected to take the 
stand. The corridors were jam me* long; 
before the time for the trial and. police,

: were hurried to the courtroom to pre- j 
vent disorder.

The women endeavored to rush th* 
bluecoate and- force their way into the 
courtroom. It was feared that some oil 
them would be severely injured, in the 
crush, but the officers finally forced th 

! leaders baek and the corridors were 
cleared.

"When Mrs., Doxey, who alleged that 
she was married to. Erder while at the 

: same time the- wife of Dr. Loren Doxey 
Kf Columbus; Neb., took the stand, she 
told a pitiful story of the Influence | 
morphine had on her life. She admit-, 
ted) that she had become a victim of the 
drug and that Dr. Doxay, her husband, 
gave her morphine constantly.

Her father, she said, had pleaded 
with Dr. Doxey to stop giving her mor
phine, tout the doses were increased and 

• not decreased until she was not respon
sible for her action*

She denied vigorously that she had; 
ewer conspired to murder Erder for hts1 
insurance.

The state declined to oross-examina; 
Mrs. Doxey and she was allowed to, 
leeve the stand when her testimony, 
was concluded. She declared the; 
stories she had told of mythical rela-, 
ttvés from whom she expected large 
him» of money and Which were due to; 
the effect of the drug habit on her. 
imagination were the read cause of lie» 
arrest tor the Erder murder.

s
Philadelphia, June 3.—“Loveless mar

riages are almost criminal," said Pres
ident Taft yesterday, addressing the 
graduates of Bryn Mawr college, where 
Miss Helen Taft is a student. The 
president also dissented from the view 
that a college education unfits man 
and woman for a business career^ He 
denied that the power of reasoning and 
of cultivation and comparison of Ideas 
are not of assistance*In business.

"I dissent," said the president, "from 
the view that academic education robs 
woman of her charm. I am quite ready 
and willing to concède that marriage 
and motherhood are woman's normal 
status, and, other things being equal, 
she is happier in that condition.

"But thig is far from saying that 
woman is a failure because she is un- 

> married. Home and family are tbe 
nucelus of the highest happiness, but 
if the circumstances are - such that a 
woman is forced to accept a husband 
whom she does not respect and love, 
and who she marries only to escape a 
iife of poverty, then home and the 
family are unlikely to be models or 
furnish Ideals.”

IGIVEN DIAMOND RING.
I

New Westminster, June 2.—On the 
occasion of the severing of his connec
tion with the B. C, E. Jt., with which 
he has been associated for the past 
fifteen years, D, J. McQnarrie received 
a present of a handsome diamond ring 
from the officials of the company, the 
presentation being made in Vancouver 
by Comptroller W. F. Gltchell, who 
lauded Mr. McQuarrie’s abilities and 
achievements in a neat speech. Most 
of the officials of the company were 
present at the head office, where the 
token of esteem was handed over to 
Mr. McQuarrle.

Mr. McQuarrle has surrendered the 
reins of the local management to D. 
J. Stewart, who has. been here in the 
capacity of assistant manager for the 
past month.

Two of the furnaces willtent, on a 
Williams, of this city.LEADERS OF ALBANIA '

REVOLT CAPTURED TEMPORARY CITY HALL,

Prince Rupert, June 2.—Prince Ru
pert’s municipal council will make ft* 
headquarters to the old Bank qf Com
merce building to Centre street until 
such time as the new city halt I» com
pleted. This building Is one of the 
most convenient in the town. Mayor 
Stork informed the council that he had 
received word from Mr. Ryley, G. T. K- 
lond commissioner, to the effect that he 
had no objection to the city u£ing the 

i building.

3
Twenty Men Who Took Ffrrt in 

Fighting- Against Turks Will 
Be Executed

11
13

4Constantinople, June 3.—Summary 
execution 1» awaiting twenty leaders 
ef the Albanian revolt to-day. The Al
banian chief and rebellious Turks who 
led the opposition against the "Young 
Turk ride were arrested to-day in Con
stantinople, Monastir and • Salonika. 
Other arrests are imminent and swift 
executions probable.

-

R08BDROP WINS -THE OAKS.
'IGOING TO VANCOUVER. Epsom. England, June, 3.—Rosedrop; 

a three-year-old filly owned by.-: Sir 
William Bass, won the $30,600 Oaks 

She finished four

CUSTOMS RETURNS.Nelson, June 2.—At a meeting of the 
Nelson school board the resignation of 
T-. H. Roberts, principal of the Nelson 
public school was received. Mr. Rob
erts is going to Vancouver to engage 
in High school work.

He has been principal of the Nelsae 
public school for the past year. He 
served twelve years on the teaching 
staff of the public and High schools 
of Kenora, Ont., and lived two winter» 
in Cuba. Before coming to Nelson he 
was principal of the High school of 
Bagersville, Ont.

«i .1' Nanaimo, June 2:—Customs returns 
for Nanaimo for the Month of May 
totalled: $8,926.30, and tor the district 
$7,422.68, as follows: Nanaimo, $6,926.30; 

"jâbriinf, -$14.66]'" Chetnadttu* W*«: 
"CouAenaÿ, IlS.ït; Cumberland, *2»;X1; 
■Ladysmith. • $497.32; Port- A-ffiertti, $98.H;

London, June 3.—Col. Theo Roosevelt Utfott Bay, $664.36: ■ il- 
to-day visited Joe Chamberlain. Later The intend revenue returns tor the 
he lunched with William N. MeMtthuBv titty tor the Wmthf et May were: 
owner of the Juju ranrit to Africa. Tbe Spirits, *38.®; Malt, YK186.76- raw leaf 
rest of the day1*®»! Sent quietly.,

stakes to-day. 
lengths ahead ef Evolution, owned ljy 
J. M. Usker. Parnell, entered by Reid 
Walkers, ran- third.

RETURNING TO JAPAN. U
New York, June 3.—Prince- Fushimi, 

who was special ambassador firom 
japan at King Edward’s funeral, ar- 
Iffired here to-day on the Lusitania. Be 
Is an route to Japan and will visit 
Washington befb're starting tor San 
Francisco, where he win start on the 
journey across the Pacific. The princess 
and a large retinue accompany Prince 
FtushimL i

VISITS CHAMBERLAIN.

mtheCHILD DROWNED AT FEU NIE. J
IIFern le, June 2.—The seven-year-old 

daughter of Joseph Lyons, • a miner, was 
drowned in the river here. and cigars. $423:84; tot«l', $2,136.3S. -

/
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lesday price........$3.00

|e, with same trimmings,
,.?2.75

Wednes-
..$3.50

Valùes up to $4.50....J.................... $3.00
Wednesday....$3.00 

!RY MUCH REDUCED.

to j $6.25.

,000,000 had been held up pending 
iment of the freight rate question, 
also Said authoritatively that na
tions in Paris affecting the sale 
mds and debentures of the Cleve- 

Cincijnnati and Chicago railroad 
Michigan Central, totalling 
liad been discontinued in 
tie unfavorable impression

the
1.000
of t

ed ini France by developments

lEMAjlNS ON NAVY LIST. 9

Johnshingtbn, D. C., June 6. — 
is, boatswain, U. S. N., serving a 

Walla pem-i,r term in the Walla 
Lry foi* the killing of his wife a 
eston. Wash., will remain on the 

a warrant ofneerregister as 
r an oipinion of the attorney-gen- 
received by the navy departmen ■ 

without 
The

warrant
will toe marked absent 

5 and lienee will draw no pay. 
ney-geberal holds that a 
r may not be deprived of his war- 
except, by court martial. Stokes 
generally believed to have bfeP(J 
le at the time of the killing, bu - *

under the Washington
a deconvict ed 

law, barring insanity as

NEW i MISSION STATIONS.

ndon, June 4.—The council of the 
nbishopfs West Canada fund na 
Ived a resolution of thanks fr0 
[bishop of the Calgary diocese, 
been decided to establish °?e 

L mission stations near Edmonton. 
F fund now reaches £23,000.
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ALD. RAYMOND IN 
FIGHTING MOOD

PLUMBER HAS NARROW 
ESCAPE IN EXPLOSION

WILL REGULATE AUTO ‘
TRAFFIC AT THE PARK.

FIFTH GOES INTO
CAMP Olfr JUNE 12 ‘

'VANCOUVER ELEVEN
DEFEATS GARRISON

PRESIDENT TAFT SOUNDS
NOTE OF WARNING AMATEUR UNION 

EXCLUDES PRESS OBRORS* .*i sX

3 WEREBursting Gasoline Tank Starts a 
Fire at Geigér’s Shop—Fire 

• A Brigade Horses Fall

Victoria’s Fine Regiment Will 
Have Annual Stay Under 

Canvas

Speed Limit of Seven Miles an 
Hour at Beacon Hill—Other 

Restrictions

Says Present Prosperity Cannot Be 
Expected to Last—Unscrupu

lous. Attorneys Denounced

'Soldiers Lose Game by Eight Wic
kets and 56 Runs—Roberson 

Top Scorer
1 CHARGES MAYOR WIT>f

ACTING TYRANNICALLY
PERSONAL MATTERI

bederic VILII
WITH OFFICIALS

INTE(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Alfred Smith, an employee of F. 

Geiger, plumber, had a narrow escape 
from death arid damage to the extent 
of $500 was done to the building, at the 
corner of Pandora avenue and Douglas 
street, by the explosion of gasoline in 
a tank which Smith was about to 
clean.

The accident, which occurred about 6 
o’clock last evening, was caused by the 
ignition of gasoline fumes in the tank 
by a small plumber’s torch which 
Smith was using while,soldering a hole 
near the bunghole. He had emptied, as 
he believed, all the fluid from the tank, 
but there was evidently sufficient gaso
line left to ignite.

The explosion was followed by a rush 
of flames which gutted the repair de
partment. Smith, who was momentar
ily stunned, was pulled out of danger 
by another employee.

In making a run to the fire the horses 
attached to the James Bay chemical 
engine rounded Government street into 
Johnson street at such a rate of speed 
that the engine swerved and the,-pole 
of the apparatus crashed into the wall 
of the Prior building. The horses were 
throw'n down, but did not sustain any 
serious injuries.

Smith was not badly hurt, although 
severely shaken. The building is owned 
by D. Hayward.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Fifth Régiment, C.G.A., marches 

into camp on Sunday, June 12th. The 
prelimenary orders for the occasion ap
pears in this week’s regimental orders 
by Lieut.-Col. A. W. Currie, published 
this morning by Major and Adjutant 
W. Ridgway-Wilson. The orders are a% 
follows :

Parade—Thé regiment will parade at 
the drill hall on - Sunday, June 12th, at 
10 a.m. for the purpose of marching in
to camp at Macaulay Plains for annual 
training. No leave will be granted for 
this parade. Dress : Drill order (with 
haversackS):

Camp Police—Men wiàhing for em
ployment on the fatigue party (pitch
ing camp, etc.), or camp police will re
port to tljg adjutant at the drill hall 
on Wednesday next, 8th inst., at 8 p.m.

Transfer—Lieut. R. P. Clark is here
by transferred from No, 2 Co. to No. 1 
Co., and will immediately report for 
duty -to Capt. R. Anghs.

Suspended—The following men are 
suspended in accordance with the 
terms of R. O. No. IL 1909, para. 1: 
Gnrs. p. L. Smith and R. A. Smyth.

* Enlistinenta—Thé following men., 
having been, duly attested, are taken 
on the strengths Gnrs Wm. J. Ralston, 
W. J. Hook, W. Pridham, E. J. John
ston, C. J. Nicholl, J. Berryman, L. J. 
Bradshaw and James Bradshaw.

Posted—The following riien, having 
been passed by the adjutant, are post
ed to .companies as under: To No. 1 
Co., Gnrs. W. J. Ralston!1 C. J. Nicholl 
and W.J. Hook. To No. 3 Co., Gnrs. L. 
J. Bradshaw, J. Bradshaw and W. J. 
Clarke.

Rejoin for duty—The following men, 
.having returned for duty,' are struck 
off the suspended list: Gnrs. D. Wilson 
and G. Petherbridge.

Re-engaged—The following man, hav
ing re-engaged, is continued on the 
strength for a further term of three 
years: Gnr, M. A. Ként.

Officers meeting—The regular month
ly meeting of thé officers' mess will be 
held in the drill hall on Thursday, 9th 
inst., at 8.30 p.m. Dress: Undress uni
form.

Sergeants' meeting — The regular 
monthly meeting of the sergeants’ mess 
tyill be held in the drill hall on Thurs
day next, 9th inst., ‘at 8 p.m., in- mufti.

Ada, Ohio, June 4.—Sounding a warn
ing that the great prosperity of the 
nation cannot go on at its present rate 
and denouncing some of the practices 
of attorneys wiho resort to every ex
pedient to win cases rather than seek 
toz secure justice, President Taft yes
terday addressed the graduates of the 
Ohio Northern University, here.

"It is impossible to expect that the 
enormous trade growth.-of the, past de
cade shall continue in the same pro
portion,” he said. “It is natural to 
suppose that within a decade there will 
be some reaction and perhaps even a 
financial panic. Nevertheless, progress 
that has been made is real and sub
stantial.”

Discussing the administration of law, 
he declared that the country has suf
fered because lawyers serve their 
clients too intensely.

“One must recognize that the ad
ministration of justice in this country,” 
the president said, .“has suffered^ grevi- 
ously1 from intensity with which law
yers have served thieir clients, and the 
lightness of obligation they have felt as 
officers of the court and of the lay to 
do ' no injustice. The awakened moral 
sense of jthis country can find no better 
object for influence than making law
yers understand that their obligation 
to clients is Only to see that the 
client’s legal rights are protected, and 
that they ought not recklessly to re
sort to every expedient to win a case.

“The unscrupulousness which coun
sel frequently exhibit in the defence of 
in the- preservation of their cliqrit’s in
terests, and in the defence of criminals 
in this country, and the. extremes to 
which attorneys themselves justified 
in going, have much to do with the 
disgraceful condition which we’ find in 
the administration of the law.

“I regret that during the last gener
ation the strongest young men do not 
seem to be attracted to the ministry. 
I believe, however, that in the future 
men of greater natural force will fol
low the ministry. ,L

“If the standard set by some of the 
most successful newspapers 
lack of truth, their coarseness and un
fair criticisms does not imprrive in the 
next genexation it will vindicate the 
pessimists of America,” said the 
president..

“I -refer to*that class of pewspapers 
and magazines properly criticized as 
‘muckrackers,’ and relying for circula
tion on vicious and unfounded attacks 
on honesty, upright character, patri
otic .methods, men in public life and 
those conspicuous in society. Mucrack- 
ing is the outgrowth and aftermath of 
the laudable necessary attacks upon 
corporate greed and controlled politics. 
It was necessary to have, a House 
cleaning in this regard, and Roosevelt, 
leading the ■ movement, accomplished 
much in clarifying business and politi
cal- methods.”

Taft denounced Socialism. "Its suc- 
(n government would be the sub

stitution of the tyranny of à governing 
committee in the distribution of the
oretical rewards instead df the ^elf- 
acting system in which the industrious, 
prudent and far-sighted are rewarded, 
and the lazy and unattentive fall be
hind,” he said.

At an important special meeting of 
the parks committee of the city coun
cil, held on Friday, the question of 
how to deal with auto drivers who 
make a practice of exceeding the speed 
imit to the danger of pedestrians in 
Beacon Hill park, was discussed in alt 
ts phases, and It was finally decided 
to make a recommendation to the 
council that the speed of such vehicles 
be limited to Seven miles për hour 

precincts of the park. The' 
oadway which leads via the bridge 

over Goodacre Lake will be closed to 
automobiles.

Aid. Humber’s suggestion that tend
ers for the privilege of selling refresh
ments in the city parks be called for, 
has brought forth considerable opposi
tion from those who foresee the possi
bility of Sunday traffic in sweets, .etc. 
His resolution will conje before the 
city counctl on Monday evening.

Vancouver, June 4.—The Garrison 
eleven of Victoria were yesterday af
ternoon defeated in a cricket match at 
Brockton Point 
cricket club, the winning margin be
ing eight wickets and 56 runs.

The Garrison went to the wickets 
first and were out for 77 runs. The only 
man to make a stand was Col.-Sergeant 
Roberson, who carried his bat out for 
35. Stevens' was next best with 10.

Vancouver did even worse on their 
occupancy of the wickets, being dis
posed of for 73, of Which J. H. Armi- 
ta.ge batted 36.

The Garrison on their second visit 
to the batting crease made just 35, 
Askey being top scorer with 10.

Vancouver began their second in
nings confidently, and Neil, with 44, 
and Armitage, 28, put the issue beyond 
all doubt. Peers and Dight were the 
most effective bowlers for Vancouver. 
Askey captured nine of the Vancouver 
wiickets in the first innings.

Says He For One Will Not St land 
Mayor Morley’s “Butting

St. Andrew’s Society Censured for 
Loosely Conducting May 24th 

Sports
iombardment of 
Which Condor 

ent Part, 1

by the Vancouver
In”

Aid. Raymond came to griiws with 
His WorsSiip Mayor Morley at Rlriday 
evening’s meeting of the streets: •com
mittee of the council, and for a.
Wef but delicious moments thei fur 
wa* flying.

It was ail over his worship’s i »ter-

The Victoria branch of
Columbia Amateur Athletic Uni on went 
one step further Friday and decided r' 
that in future no newspaper mm 
be admitted to its proceedings.

For the future, all the reports of the 
meeting will be issued by the secret»n 
to the press. He will write out an 
count of the meeting after its ‘ 
and send it for publication to the Da 
pers. y

I The horrors of wl 
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htensely horrible J 
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k- the horrors of w] 
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ketches made by I 
lese were even m| 
fce work of the cal 
tush or pencil it vl 
fcre scenes which I 
fcotogrftphy would 
lade impossible.
■ Commencing with] 
le earlier cam paid 
lurks' and Greeks vl 
Icturer passed ql 
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|o far as the part ] 
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tayed. Great Intel 
Ins because it wasl 
luently than any o] 
Because Lord Char] 
le commander of I 
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le storms of the 1 
turn or to be heard 
| Beresford on the I 
lasion covered him] 
Iccount of his daril 
lent, so that the a| 
lut up the signal,! 
Condor.”
| Coming to the B 
lers said many niq 
Canadian contingen 
Interesting photogrl 
|ng the scene to Cl 
thing of the taking 
mentioning incident] 
Smith was one of 1 
there, and showii 
taken "by him.
| The campaign 
(gainst the Riffs ij 
liext scene, this cld 
Ihich was intense 
(vas much enjoyed. 
I In his personal ai 
king, Mr. Villiers 
tad this part of 
Knitted the effect 
BetterT1
■ The seating arraij 
Ei the extreme. « 
Eere sold in large d 
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ft pity that when a 
Eie impressario buj 
lake arrangements] 
Knows how, to unq 
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loo, was unaccounti 
Big. although lect 
Eere there.
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Re
ference vitith the decision of the city 
council to endorse the suggestion of 
the englilectr that the cement sidewa Iks

HumbolVlt XV hen the meeting convened 
night, at the committee

Friday 
room of the

J. B. A. A., the sporting editor of the 
Times was asked by D. Sullivan, chair
man, to remain outside until the meet
ing had discussed the admission of ftp 
press to B. C. A. A. U. meetings. At 
8.45 D. S. Tait, representing Victoria 
West club, came outside and 
that the meeting had decided

on Douglas streef, between 
and Fisg.uard, shspuld be made a uni

on his ow tiform wiVjth of 20l feet, 
confession tHe majyor had gone to th *
acting city ' sipflicLtmr and spurred tnat 
ofljciftl to adtifcn towards blocking this 
Instructif of «the. council'^. But the 
adverse report of* Mr. Mann was not 
acceptable fro the board last night, it 
being decide*! to have the opinion of
the city barrister, 'W. J. Taylor, K. C. . . . \

foe question of the mayor’s action L uosinç Social Function of the Sear
for discussion on considéra-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
GIVE ENJOYABLE BALL announced

elude the press for the future, and that 
a report of the meeting would be for
warded to the Times by the 
of the union.

MISSOURI TO ATTACK 
SO-CALLED BEEF TRUST

/

secretary

son. Was Successful in Every 
Way

The discussion which occurred over 
the exclusion 'of the press, while the 
Times sporting editor was outside is 
in effect, as follows: D. Sullivan, 
chairman, said he wanted the Times 
sporting editor excluded, and A j 
Brace, the secretary, concurred in this 
view. Every other man in the room 
spoke in favor of the press being »d- 
mitted, and one of the delegates 
resolution to that effect.

open
tion being givetai to this clause in a 
port presented by the city engineer 

“Re widening Douglas street, 
accompanying is A plan showing the 
widths of the sidewalks on Doug’as 
street from Humboldt to Fisguard. 
There is at present \.a 12-foot sidewalk 
on each side* pf DougCas street from

w Ire- Meat Companies Will Be Prose
cuted for Alleged Violation 

of State Laws
The

the

VICTORIA’S CHARMS
STILL LURE TOURISTS

All hough near the end of the season 
1 te ‘ball given by the Knights of Co- 

lu.tnîius on Friday, in the A. O. U. 
W. : - îall, was by no means the least.

was attended by- 
was a most enjoyable

St. Louis, Mo., June 4.—A suit by the 
state to oust the so-called beef trust 

from Missouri will be instituted within 
a month, according to an announce
ment made here to-day by the state 
attorney-general, Elliott W. Major.

Major announced that he would be
gin quo warranto proceedings charging 
the meat companies with violations of 
the Missouri trust laws. It is under
stood that the ’companies shown in re
cent hearings as members of the al
leged combine will be targets for the 
proceedings. The évidente on which 
the suit will be based was taken in 
January by an examiner appointed by 
the State Supreme Court.

Humboldt to Font; it 16-tfoot sidewalk 
from Fort to Johnson;1 vm the west side 
of Johnson to Pandora, a 16-foot walk; 
e, ..wooden sidewalk on tlf e east side of 
this block; in front of tlie city hall a 
sidewalk 16 feet 8 inches; at Pandora, 
narrowing to a 12-*font ojie at Cormor
ant; from Cormorant to Fisguard the 
sidewalk is 12 feet wide.

“The roadway on YahtoR street, from 
Douglas to Quadra, is *76 feet wide, 
with a 12-foot walk on each side be
tween Douglas and Blanchard, 
tween Blanchard and Qustdra there is 
an 8-foot walk with a foui^foot space. 
The roadway on Fort stret*.
Douglas and Cook, is 44 f ? 
sidewalks between Douglas a\nd Blan
chard are 8 feet wide and frc»m Blan- 

6 feet with fa 2-foot 
space. XVere' the poles off th ? street 
the roadway would be 44 feet wiVle, be
ing as wide as the average str eet in 
Canada with a double car line, 
proportioning of the roadway and 
sidewalk widths has as much effect on 
the appearance of the street as 
other feature of the street, 
opinion the roadways on Douglas and 
Yates streets should be 60 feet wide 
with 20-foot walks, and the roadwav 
on Fort street 48 feet wide with a 14- 
foot sidewalk. I am assuming that all 
the poles and hydrants will be in the 
sidewalk and not in the roadway. As 

^ the widths of the roadways and. side
walks on the above streets have not 
been decided I would suggest that this 
hiatter be settled at once.”

Aid: Mable moved thaJk. thtr clause 
pass. This was seconded by. Aid. Sar- 
glson.

The mayor immediately raised an 
objection, warning the board that the 
whole bylaw might be imperilled if it 
was now determined to interfere 
the sidewalks. His worship commenc
ed a lengthy explanation of how the 
matter stood, when he was' interrupted 
by Aid. Raymond, who complained 
that the mayor was inclined to alwavà 
be “butting in” and .interfering with 
the decisions reached by a majority of 
the members of tihe board.

Mayor*Morley admitted that he had 
gone to thq city solicitor and asked 
him about the validity of the pro
posal to widen the sidewalks, 
would be quite frank about that.

Aid. Raymond—XVell, I for one take 
exception to this 1->abit of the mayor of 
trying >to knock things in the head af
ter they ’ have been passed by the ' 
council. His worship wants his own 
way altogether too much. Here we 
had decided vhat the rëbommend&tion 
of the city engineer would result in a 
Saving of money to the city, and the 
mayor goes out of his way to interfere 
with this decision. I, for one, will not 
stand for this kind of thing any longer. 

Aid. Sargison—Hear. hear.
Mayor Morley charged 

with acting in a childish 
he '(the mayor) allowed the matter to 
go through and later trouble had oc
curred both Aid. Sargison and Ray
mond would have been quick to lay the 
blame on his shoulders. He was ac
tuated by but one desire1 and that was 
to protect the interests of the city. 
Neither the council nor the city en
gineer had sought a legal opinion 
about, the matter of the widening of 
the sidewalks on Fort street and Doug
las street, and as the mayor was sup
posed to watch procedure, he had 
shown no hesitancy in asking the city 
solicitor'for an opinion.

Aid. Bannerman said he had asked 
the solicitor about the matter also, and 
found that while it was true the coun
cil could not make the property own
ers pay for the widening under the by
law, still there was no reason why it 
could not be done and the cost paid 
out of general revenue.

Mayor Morley wanted to know if the 
solicitor had put this in writing. ‘Aid. 
Bannerman replied in the negative and 
thereupon his worship produced a copy 
of the opinion which the city solicitor 
had given him.

Aid. Mable pointed out that the by
law provided that the sidewalks should 
be of uniform width, 
reason why the advice qf the engineer 
should not be followed.

Aid. Sargison agreed with this view 
ef the case. The city had an expert 
adviser in the engineer and they should 
trust him. -

put a
The» dance, which 
abo tat 85 couples, Worth a Few Dollars to Spend a 

Few Hours Here,” is Expres
sion of Seattle .Visitor

D. Sullivan and A. J. Brace then said 
that if the sporting editor of tile Times 
was admitted they would leave the 
room. In reply to a question from 
of tile delegates they admitted

event and was probably the most suc
cor;! til that has yet been held by this 

zcrder.-

The "bail wàs carried out on the most 
eiaborttte pflans and much credit is re
flected o» the committee In charge, 
which r»,: erm-msed of John P. Swee
ney, Frarit J. Sehl, R. F. Fitzpatrick, 
H. J. ICantnell and James McArthur. 
The roe lull; of the energetic work of 
this contins

one
... they

were animated by personal feeling 
against the sporting editor of the
Times.That if is well worth spending a few 

dollars extra fare to remain in Vic
toria for several hours to view the 
beautiful surroundings of this fair city 
was the way an arrival from the 
Sound yesterday expressed himself in 
the C. P. R. ticket office, when he in
quired about his ticket.

This gentleman purchased a ticket 
in Seattle for Vancouver via Victoria. 
The ticket does not allow a stop-over 
here, but the passenger could not re
train from 
mg'-the bea 
on his way 
the gentleman, who had been lured by 
the charms of this city, had to pay $2 
for another ticket. This was not the 
only additional expense. He hired an 
automobile for several hoursxand was 
taken for the1 htfnottd beécW drive âtfif 
also through the residential, portions 
of this city.

The broom at the hill showed forth 
in all its beauty and the tourist,took a 
nice bouquet of it away with him. 
From the incoming steamers this 
flower, which is so thick, presents a 
sight which dazzles the eye, As most 
of the tourists on the boats have never 
seen this native plant before they are 
curious to determine what it is. -

The tourist left cm the Princess Royal 
in the evening for the Terminai City, 
satisfied that he had seen some of the 
things which have made this city fam
ous: He feels that Victoria can right
fully boats of bèing the fairest city on 
the continent.

in their A. J. Brace then moved an amend
ment that the press for the future be 
excluded, and to test the strength of 
the meeting D. S. Tait seconded the 
amendment. The mover and seconder 
voted for it, rand the remainder of the 
delegates went on record as not voting 
at all.

The report of the proceedings issued
by the secretary Friday did not 
tain any statement of the foregoing 
facts. The report is as follows:

Moved by A. J. Brace, seconded bv 
C. Surphlis: “That the St. Andrew’s So- 

■ ciety be censured for so loosely 
ducting a sanctioned meet that Dufty 
was allowed to play, and warned to be 
more careful in the future." Carried.

Pointed out that Dufty is clearly a 
professional until he is reinstated, 
which may be done if he applies to the 
annual meeting this year.
. Moved that in future all athletic 
meets be supplied with a B. C. A. A. L". 
official to see that men are registered.

Moved by D. S. Tait, seconded by C. 
Surphlis : “That North Ward club hav
ing objected to the St. Andrew's So
ciety management, who were under B. 
C. A. A. U. sanction, that North Ward 
club took the correct steps to safe
guard their standing.”

Se

ttee was that tyie dance was 
a complete success and oi,e of the most 
brilliant âd’airs of the dance 
which is nj >arlng a close, 
which was .commented on by all in at
tendance vwas the several electric fans 
which wen-e to stalled. The committee, 
knowing that tile evening would in all 
probability be very warm, had these 
small mac bit,es placed around the hall, 
which kept' the air fresh throughout 
the eveninit.

between
et. The

season, 
One thing MENACE OF HOUSE FLY

AND HOW TO MEET IT
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

chard to Cook
Vancouver, June 4.—The steamer 

Cassiar brought word that a serious 
fire broke out at Van Anda on Wed

nesday morning, and although it only 
lasted forty minutes, the result was 
that seven buildings were destroyed, 
including the Deighton store. A high 
westerly wind prevailed at the time, 
arid this caused the flames to spread 
rabidly. The new hotel, was threaten

ed, and only the careful work preserv
ed it. A number of the sufferers came 
to Vancouver on the Cassiar to make 
arrangements for new stocks. An es
timate of the damages has not been 
made.

Provincial Boaird of Health Issues 
a Timely Bulletin on thé 

Subject

leaving the boat after see- 
utips of Beacon Hill park 
into the Kàrbôr. As it Was

The

vor.-

any 
In my Dancing 'commenced 

when the gp-and march 
From then , on

at 9 o’cloclç, 
took place, 

until 3 o’clock this 
' "morning the merry couples waltzed to 

the. tune of Svelv music. The" Bantly- 
Thain ordhestra of five pieces furnish
ed the m*as’c, wrhich was declared to be 
exquisite, ti’he music for the three ex- 

’ trap on the programmé was furnished 
;n turn by F. Sehl, Miss Irene Carson 
and Miss Tijain.

Mrs. Jenntir had charge of the 
~>er. During the evening ice 
and lemonade \ were served, 
night the supper w^s served and Mrs. 
Jentner is to be complimented on pro
viding such an excellent menu, taste
fully land deftly served.

A bulletin pn”tlie house fly menace, 
and describing h§w it may be lessen
ed, hair been issu&f by Dr. C. rJ. iNigai},. 
secretary of fhé^provinclal board of 
health. Is is as follows :

It is now admitted that the fly is ret 
sponsible for thë“'spread of many dis
eases. - It is MsbYlfnbwn thait we our
selves are responsible for the presence 
of the- fly, mie ,«y season ts ap
proaching: Acfltrn at this tlmë will 
prevent many âpaths.

Flies breed mth. Over 
breed in stable,,panure; the balance 
breed in garbage, outihotise refuse, etc. 
Àn immediate And thorough cleaning 
of premises should be effected,

Filth accumulation must be avoid
ed. Stable manure should be removed 
at, least every week or must be kept in 
covered arid dark receptacles and 
sprinkled from time to time by lime dr 
coal-oil. v

cess

sup-
cream

At mid- LINE» STRIKES ROCKS.90 per cent.
REGULATIONS FOR

LANDS IN RAILWAY BELT
All Passengers Reported to Have Been 

Rescued. EWILDERED
ESCAP

NEW PORTLAND CANAL CO.

with The dance programme 
lows:

1— Waltz ______
2— Two Step jy
3— Waltz . 

ancers ...

was as fol- King Edward Mines, Limited, Xon- 
Personal Liability, Formed in 

Victoria.

Christiansand, Norway, June 4.—The 
Scandinavian-American liner United 
States, bound for Norway, carrying 1,- 
000 passengers, is ashore near here to
day. The vessel struck the rocks, 
ripped a big hole in her side and is 
leaking badly.

All passengers are reported to have 
been taken off safely. The vessel will 
be delayed several days because of the 
damage done her hull.

Heart Fancies 
Yankee Bird 

Scented Roses

Area Not Yet Disposed of to Be 
Classified According to Char

acter, Location, Altitude
A new Portland Canal mining com

pany, under the name of the King Ed-
[is Majesty’s 3 

Quintette Libi
54^ ......... Amina

Kissing Bug LIST OF GASES FOR
JUNE COUNTY COURT

wo Step
6— Barn..By the. Light* of the Sil

very Moon i
7— XValtz ....
8— Two Step 

I 9—Waltz ....
10— Two Step
11— Waltz ....

ward Mines, Limited (non-personal lia
bility), has been formed heje and is 
backed by Victoria, Vancouver and 
Steward capitalists. The King Edward 
Mines, Limited, 
situated on Georgia river, eighteen 
miles below Stewart city, and 
shipping facilities which should make 
it one of the first mines to ship ore in 
the Portland Canal district. The claims 
were originally owned by Henry Horst- 

locater of the main reef and 
the Little Wonder

Garbage receptacles should be cov
ered apd removed at regular intervals 
and surroundings sprinkled with lime.

The above action will well repay the 
trouble. To be effective, all must join 
in the fly warfare. Householders at
tending to their own premises have a 
right to demand a similar action by 
their.jieighbors. A complaint made to 
the local board of health will be at
tended to.

Birt
Ottawa, June 4.—Regulations Jor the 

administration and disposal1 of Domin
ion lands in the railway belt'of British 
Columbia have been passed by the

The

R ......... Remembrance
......... ..-Corn Shucks
.3... TTie Arcadians
----- Indian Summer
. Stongte D’Automne

owns four claims.: (From Frid 
| Five bewildered 
Irunks gazed at | 
[ay from the poli 
horning, when th 
[hey could go witl 
[nment.
I The drunks were] 
[urprise and were 1 
[peak, until the 
[pened the dock d<j 
prm “Get out of t 
that to-day is the] 
Majesty King GecJ 
[hen filed out of cq 
pent still on their 
I A number of bic] 
N and the defend 
[°me back to-morl 
pagistrato held it 
lourt this morninj 
|hat to-day has bl 
Pc holiday, beca 
Ponses had been I 
|o-day, and these 
Pve drunks would 1 
pg about. j

City Claiming Compensation From 
Street Car Company For Dam

age to Road Sweeper

He
with

Governor-General-in-Council. 

railway belt is a strip of land 40 miles 
in width following the main line of the

1— Extra ...
2— -Extra ...
3— Extra

12— Two Step ..,
13— Waltz !.........
14— Three Step
15— Two Step
16— Waltz ...........
17— Two Step .
18— Waltz ...........

ADVOCATE OF GOOD ROADS.

Albany, Ore., June 4.—In a telegram 
ifrom the White House to the Oregon 
Threshers’ Association in session here, 
President Taft put himself on record 

• as an advocate of good roads. The 
message reads:

“I sincerely hope that your discus
sion of good roads and your interest 
in the subject will lead to a betterment 
of the conditions in this respect in your 
state, so that you may furnish a model 
to other s^tes in a matter of prime im
portance to the farmers and other 
members of this community.”

Yama Yama Man 
The Fairest Rose

. .............. Alexandra
Southern Melodies
••••'.......... ■ • Alameda
• • • -r • Opera Rags 

■ Grtod Night Dear

C. P. R. in British Columbia, being 
twenty miles on each side of the rail
way, and controlled by the govern
ment.

The regulations provide for the clas
sification of the lands remaining un
disposed of, according to their charac
ter, location and altitude.

In the Coast division, where the rain
fall is heavy and the timber growth 
large, a settler is entitled to enter for 
40 acres of bench land as a homestead 
and pre-emption. If "the settler is pre
pared to cultivate a larger area and 
has acquired title in connection with 
the legal sub-division entered as a 
homestead, he is allowed to pre-empt 
the adjoining 20 acres in the same le
gal sub-division. The same propor
tions will apply to the bench lands in 
the lower Columbia division. It is re
quired in this case that a settler should^ 
clear a total of ten acres and cultivate 
a total' of six acres before a patent is 
issued, and double that amount if a 
pre-emption is also taken.
Upper Columbia division, on account 
of the very high altitude of the lands 
and the character of the country, the 
area of homestead is fixed at 40 acres, 
with a pre-emption privilege on an ad
joining 40 acres, and tjie area to be 
cultivated is slightly more. In the\ 
Kamloops division the area of home
steads is fixed at 160 acres, or a quar
ter section. The smaller area is ap
plicable to lands suitable for fruit 
growing, which are difficult to clear.

mann,
part owner of 
claims; James Lydden, locator of the 
Red Cliff mines, and William Hansen, 
locator of the Bear River canyon pro
perties, and were staked in 1906.

The officers are: Coi. A. W. Currie, 
of Currie & Power, Victoria, president; 
A. T. Frampton, timber broker. Vic
toria, vice-president ; A. F. McPhee, 
broker, Victoria, managing director; 
W. H. Cowley, accountant. Victoria, 
secretary-treasurer. The other directors 
are: E. W. McLean, broker, Vancouver: 
J. T. Deaville, merchant, Victoria; B. 
O. Erickson, mine owner, Stewart.

One of the most interesting actions 
to be tried before the County court at 
its June sitting, which commences on 
Monday, is that brought by the city 
against the British Columbia Railway 
Company, claiming compensation for 
damages caused to a corporation 
sweeper by one of the defendant’s cars, 
.and for injuries received by one of the 
city employees.

KING’S MgSSAGE TO
PEOPLE BEYOND SEAS

Text of His Majesty’s Address 
Published in the Canada 

Gazette

MAY POLICE REPORT.

Local. Force Had a Busy Month, With 
Many Cases.

May was a *usy_month for the 
lice, the number of cases being 
siderably in excess of previous months. 
In all 238 cases were dealt with, the 
offences being classified as follows: As
sault,'6; auto speeding, 3; creating dis
turbance, 2; city by-laws, 52; drunks, 
81; fighting, 2; frequenting bawdy 
house, 2; grievous bodily harm, 1; in
mate »f disorderly house, 1; indecent 
exposure, 2; keeping disorderly house, 
1; Liquor Traffic Regulation Act, 3; 
liquor license by-law, 2; obscene lan
guage, 1; obtaining money under false 
pretences, 1; obtaining goods under 
false pretences, 1; Indians in posses
sion of intoxicants, 2; stealing, 2; sup
plying intoxicants to Indians, 4; safe 
keeping, 56; unsound mind, 2; va
grancy, 11. Arrests numbered 116, 
summons cases, 64. Convictions num
bered 154 and 26 cases were discharged. 
The patrol wagon made 149 runs dur
ing the month.

y
Aid. Raymond 
fashikn. Had

V

By agreement between counsel, J. P. 
Mann for the city and A. E. McPhtllips, 
K. C., for the company, the case is be
ing taken to the Oounty court first 
witli the object of ascertaining the 
parties on whom the blame for the ac
cident can be placed.

The full list for the court is as fol
lows:

Teeson vs. King—H. B. Robertson for 
plaintiff, Crease & Crease for defend
ant. Amqunt .involved 3509.94.

Bohan Bros, vs, McEvoy—A. E. Mc- 
Phillips, K. C., for plaintiff, H. E. A. 
Courtenay for- defendant. Amount in
volved ■ $352.77.

Grahame vs. Levine—C. K. Courtney 
for plaintiff, H. E. A. Courtenay for 
defendant. Amount involved $317.56.

Sam We Lee vs. Graham & Grant— 
C. J. Prior for plaintiff, C. K. Courtney 
for defendant. Amount involved $32.55.

Hart & Co. vs. Bell—Amount involved 
$61.05.

Globe Realty Co. vs. Carruthers—C. 
K. Courtney for plaintiff, Tait for de
fendant. Amount involved $87.50.

Gumming vs. Hudson—Frank Higgins 
for plaintiff, Crease & Crease for de
fendant. Amount involved $50.

Spbha Singh vs. Blygh—Wilson for 
plaintiff. Crease & Crease for defend
ant.

po-
con-

In the current issue of the Canada 
Gazette appears his Majesty’s afidress 
to his people beyond the seas. The text 
is as follows:

“To ray people beyond the seas:
“The Innumerable messages of kind

ness from my loyal subjects beyond the 
seas have deeply touched my heart, and 
have assured'me that I have in full 
measure their sympathy in the great 
trial which has bet&llen me and them, 
that my sorrow is their sorrow, that 
we share a common loss. Thç happi
ness of all his people throughout his Do
minions was dear to the heart of my 
beloved father. For them he lived and 
worked, ■ in their service he died, and 
I cannot doubt that thpy will hold his 
name in grateful remembrance.

“R am now called to follow in his 
footsteps and carry on the work which 
prospered in -his hand's.

“As a sailor I have been brought into 
constant touch with the Oversea Do
minions of the crown, and I have per
sonally realized the affectionate loyalty 
which holds together many lands and 
diverse peoples in one glorious fellow
ship.

“Nine years ago I travelled through 
the Empire accompanied by my dear 
wife,. and, had the late King lived we 
should together, at his expressed wish, 
have visited South Africa in the corn- 
lag autumn to open the first parlia
ment of the South African Union, the 
latest and greatest evidence of that 
peace and harmony which my father 
ever loved to promote.

“It will be my earnest endeavor to 
uphold constitutional government, and 
to safeguard in all their fulness the 
liberties which are enjoyed throughout 
my Dominions, and under the good 
guidance of the Ruler of all men I will 
maintain on the foundation of Free
dom, Justice and Peace the great heri
tage of the United British Empire." \

ATTACKED BY ANARCHISTS.

Prince Injured When Out With His 
Brother. HOME FOR AGED AND INFIRM-

* g-,----------
Berlin, June 4.—Count Leopold, 

Prince Lippe and his brother, Prince 
Julius, yesterday were attacked by 
Italian anarchists near Dettmold. 
Prince Julius was Jiit by a stone and 
seriously injured. The other members 
of the party escaped injury.

The -manager of the Home for Aged 
and Infirm acknowledges, with thanks, 
the following donations for the month 
of May: Mrs. B. W. Pearse. Illustrated
London News; Mrs. L. J. Quagliotv, 

H. K.
Hubbard.

Mrs.

north ward s
Mrs.San Francisco papers :

Prior, Seattle papers;''Mrs. 
eggs; Mrs. C. Wilson, magazines: 
Williams, box cigars, pair slippcis. 
underclothing and walking canes: Mrs.

magazines; Mrs. P. ^ ilS(’n

In the 'The pupils of the 
hold a patriotic 

r- W. hall on Satuv<

Arches, club swin 
■^msclves will be v 
*'he pupils will 

Reason-, Mrs. Siancl 
f id and J. G. Brc 
nisi cal selections.
^ he proceeds will 
hyingj a piano for i 
- holars have been 
:,rds this end the 

h°y will be greeted

WELLINGTON TEACHER, DEAD.

[ Nanaimo, June 3.—The death occur
red in the local hospital yesterday 
afternoon of William John Tomlinson,

, of Wellington, from paralysis, after 
only a short illness. The deceased had 
been a resident of the district for 25 
years, during part of which lie taught 
school at Cedar and Alberni. He was a 
native of Andover, N. B., aged 60 years

Duncan,
X-Los Angeles), Los Angeles paper-'• 
Mrs Rye, magazines; Mrs. H. D. Hr -

and maga-

\

mcken, illustrated papers 
zines; G. D. Case, Collier’s and Alberta 

; N. Shakespeare, reading mat-papers
ter; Standard Stationery Co., 
zines. periodicals and reading matte . 
Hibben & Co., newspapers and magi- 
zines: J. Williams. 20 gallons h"’ - 
Times and Colonist, daily papers: aim
ing Exchange and Western Clatw. 
papers.

NEW LACROSSE TEAM.
ANOTHER GRAFT SCANDAL TRIBE OF PYGMIES FOUND.

Oak Bay Has Formed an Intermediate 
Club. Schenectady, N. Y., June 4.—Thirty- 

seven indictments involving 19 persons, 
are on file as a result of the extraor
dinary session of the Suprême court, 
called by Governor Hughes to .investi
gate alleged graft and corruption in 
Schenectady county, 
are supervisors, ex-supervisors, a con
tractor, one plumber and a notary pub- 
lic^ Seventeen men have already been 
arrested.

London, June 4.—A tribe of pygmies 
heretofore unknown to the world, has 
been discovered in the Snow mountains, 
west of Dutch New Guinea, by an ex
pedition of British explorers, according 
to work just received in London. The 
little people average 51 inches in height. 
It is thought the tribe belongs to the 
Negrito race, although anthropologists 
did not believe this race existed there.

ONE COI
Those interèsted will' be pleased to 

know that the Oak Bay Athletic Asso
ciation has formed an intermediate la
crosse club, and will be represented 
this season in the intermediate league. 
They have got hold of some good ma
terial which with a little practice ought 
to develoiF Into a strong team.

A meeting was held on Friday and 
the following officers 
Hugh Baker, manager; Fred Snider, 
captain; Clyde Macdonald, vice-cap- 
tain.

It was decided that these officers 
should act as a selecting committee for 
the purpose of -forming the team. The 
colors will be red and white and the 
toys will soon be ready for business.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH •4i|vHe saw no
Westminste 

manslaughter v 
V.Y yesterday 
’ ilcox. accused of 
arner at Devil’s 

brother, Emi 
1 the crime, 
j,einS only out ahe 
uesday afternoon 

•Hier brother, wai 
ustice Clement, a 
ence to show he 

affray that re 
lf Garner.

A,11 land in China 
the’ onlv 

mall

ft:

MethodistVancouver, June 3. —A new 
church is to be built shortly on Seven 
avenue. Gran view, between Park - 
Victoria drives. It will be placed 
charge of Rev. A. M. Sanford, wl 
pastorate of the Central Metl.."-- 
church on Pender street east, exp" ' 
next Sunday. Rev. Mr. Sanford 

been for four years in charge 
present church, and the rules1 ' 
Methodist conference do not -

in the one pia-1 
had several offers of 1 
but prefers to stay and

church well under

Franck vs. Radciiffe—H. D. Hel- 
mcken, K. Ç., for .plaintiff, Pooley, Lux- 
ton & Pooley for defendant. Amount 
involved $171.60.

Victoria City vs. British Columiba 
Electric Railway Company—J. P. 
Mann for. plaintiff, A. E. McPhillips, K. 
C., for defendant.

mlThe defendantsEi;
1 is

Aid. Mable felt that perhaps the 
best way \>ut of the difficulty would 
be to get the opinion of the city bar
rister. He iiad no hesitation 4n say
ing tnat the advice of the city solici
tor was not good enough for him.

Aid Langley said he did not agreq_ 
with the ruling of the solicitor. He did 
not follow his argument at all.

A motion to ask (he barrister’s opin
ion. carried.

were elected : KASLO IMPROVEMENTS.
INCREASE GRANTED. ------------- now

Kaslo, June 3.—The special commit- his 
tee selected at the public meeting for the 
improvements have sent in their report, him to stay longer 
and consider that at least $30,000 should He has 
be expended in that direction at once, churches, 
and a by-law for the same will be put the new Grandview 
before the ratepayers at an early date. * way before going elsewhere.

MEN RETURN TO WORK.
(Special to the Times.)

Toronto, June 3.—The Bniildlng labor
ers’ strike is practically over, eighty: 
per cefit. of the employers having 
agreed to the demands for increased 
pay.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 3.—The strike of 
the tugmen of the Great Lakes at Cleve
land and Ashtabula, was settled yester
day afternoon, the men returning to work 
undet the old conditions.
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TEUR UNION 
CCLUDES PRESS EMBEZZLEMENT^CHARGE ,,s KG CALGAP^CflNT|ACT

h* ' vi'ftü'iJTIMBER FIGHT TAKES 
OHIOANS ARE COMING SPECTACULAR TURN

HELD IN JAIL ONHUNDRED AND FIFTYPROVINCIAL URGE REGULAR 
BOAT SERVICE

HORRORS OF WAR 
WERE DEPICTED APPOINTMENTS

i ,:.i....m ^oS. v- -
Asphalt Pavement <VWÿ' Popular 

With People of Metroy/lis 
x„: M Alberta

fn■r

Registry Clerk Arrested at" Spo
kane When About to- Leave 

fgr Bast

Train of 14 Cars Will Bring Bj,nk- 
ars and Ladies Here on Sep

tember. 24

J. S. Emerson Forces Dispute Wjth 
Provincial Government Over 

Timber Limits Into Courts

Several Are Contained in This 
Week’s B. C. Gazette—New 

Companies

NAL MATTER '
WITH OFFICIALS BETWEEN "VICTORIA

AND NEW WESTMINSTER *
FREDERIC VILLIERS’

INTERESTING TALK ! •">< ut
if, m rumui-

Spokane,‘Wash., June ,3—With head , .Local representatives of the W 
bowed down and on "the verge of weep- «wick Paving Company declare that 
ing, Glenn Boughton, a registry clerk, the statement made in a letter to the 
age 21 years, charged with embezzle- Press the. other day, to the effect that 
ment from the mails Of $2,000 in cur- asphalt pavements are becoming un- 
rency belonging to a Lethbridge, B C Popular, is quite absurd. They point 
banking house, is in jail here to-day! out. that at Calgary ttje . company has 
Boughton is a mere boy in face as well -flist been awarded a contract for a 
as in age, though a benedict of two greater area than that comprised in 
months. He is held in default of a thé wIl0le of the four streets which it 
$5,000 bond for his release from jdilj 13 intended to. pave in Victoria, and
until his trial is called before the! Petitions are in for more than double
next federal grand jury which is to that amount. It is to be noted ‘also that, 
Convene here in September.' Thoughts '■1 e petitioners ask for the Worswick 
of the disgrace he has brought upon "Process.
his wife are sèemingiÿ Overpowering Bast year there were six competing 
him to-day as he sits gloomily Within cbmpanfes after the business in Gal- 
bis narrow ceil. gary. They offered bithuUthic, granitoid

Boughton was capturéd'yesterdaÿ àt ;and creosotéd blocks. The company fee! 
the railway station just ad he was Mt i3 important tlflti: the people of ,Vic- 
about to board a train with his win- toria should be seized of these facts in
some girl bride, for a journey east order that they may not be prejudiced
and a visit to the home of his parents against the pavement which is about 
in Minneapolis. The $2,000 in Canadian ’to be laid dow'n on certain of * the 
notes disappeared from the mails’ streets, 
shortly before Boughton married,' eafly 
in April, and his wedding gave the gov
ernment sleuths their first clue that re
sulted in his arrest. The young man 
has confessed all, knowing that his 
punishment may be five years in a 
federal penitentiary. Mrs. Boughton 
has gone home to her mother and re
fuses to, discuss her husband’s case 
though she appears to suffer more than

few’s Society Censured for 
ily Conducting May 24th 

Sports

Defying the provincial government, 
which cancelled two large timber limits 
held by him,. J. S. Emerson, of the Emer
son Lumber Company, Vancouver, has 
given a decided^" interesting turn to the 
fight he is conducting wtirh the, auUiori- 
tfes by continuing to tut timber on these, 
limits. The loggers in two of his camps, 
who worked under his instructions, have 
all been summoned7to appear at Vancou
ver on June 8th. Mr. Emerson is reported 
as saying that tljis opportunity to tèst 
the matter before -the courts is what he 
has desired and. that he wilL fight . the 
government to the end

■ The licenses of the two limits Were càn- 
'celled by the executive, after several sit-, 
tings! upon the evidence of chief Timber 
Inspector Haslam that the" Timber Manu
factures Act had been violated’ by "Mr. 
Emerson in the export of Timber from his 
limits fo Bellinghhm, Wash: Mr. Emerson 
claims that the government had no-cause 
to cancel his licensed, and "has - brought 
the matter to test by continuing the 
operation of his camps.

The case is belpg closely watched by 
the loggers of the province, especially in 
view of Mr. Emerson’s declaration that he 
will contest the government’s action 
finish. - V

or-(Fram Friday’s Daily.)
In this week's B. C. Gazette the fol

lowing appointments are announced: 
William F. Teetzel, government agent 
at Nelson, to be deputy assessor and 
collector, mining recorder, registrar of 
votesr registrar under the marriage 
ket, and district registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages, for the Nelson 
district, vice P. J. Gleazer, resigned; 
H. W. Bueklând, Vernon, police ma
gistrats, in place of Frank McGowen 
resigned; Geoffrey Butler, of H. M.’s 
customs office, to be deputy mining re
corder for Atiln, with sub-recording 
office at Summit Station; William É. 
Scott, deputy minister of agriculture, 
to be superintendent of farmers’ in
stitutes; H. W. "Dubois. Hydraulic, tp 
be a deputy game warden; Thomas 
Jamieson, Fort St. John, to succeed
F. C. Campbell .as gold .commissioner 
and mining recorder for the Peace 
River district; Claude F. Gifford, Dub
lin, to be a commissioner in Ireland 
for taking affidavits for the purposes 
of the British Columbia courts; C. St.
G. Yarwood, Huntindon, and Silas Fa
der, of-New Westminster, notaries.

New companies incorporated are the 
British Pacific Trust Co., Ltd., the 
Delta Board of Trade, the Modern Con
struction Co., Ltd., and the Victoria 
Shipping Co., Ltd.

The Southern Okanagan Canning do., 
Ltd., are taking voluntary steps to-' 
wards going into liquidation, a share
holders’ meeting having selected J. R. 
Mitchell, G. F. Guernsey and G. J. 
Fraser, all of Penticton, to act as li
quidators.

The first private bill notice for next 
session is from Harris & Bull, Van
couver, acting for a company which 
proposes to build a railway from Van
couver to New Westminster, through 
the municipalities Of Point Grey, South 
Vancouver and Burnaby.

One hundred and ..fifty Ohioans will 
reach Victoria in- a special train of 
fourteen cars "on Saturday, September 
24th, under the guidance of D; J. Coll- 
ver. district passenger r agent of the 
New York Central lines at Cleveland. 
The party will be made' Up of bankers 
and ladies and will remain in Victoria 
until the foltowing day, September 
25th. "*"

Board of Trade Receives Report 
on National Park—Mexican 

Service Discussed

bombardment of Alexandra, in 
Which Condor Took Promin

ent Part, Portrayed
lictoria branch of the British 
b Amateur Athletic Union went 
I further Friday and decided 1 
future no newspaper men shall 
[ted to its proceedings.
e future, all the reports of the 
w ill be issued by the secretary 

Iress. He will write out an ac- 
F the meeting after its close 
ft it for publication to the

At a meeting of the council, Victoria 
Board of 1‘rade, held on Friday, the 
necessity of a regular steamer service 
between Victoria and New Westmin
ster was discussed, and the transporta
tion committee of the board was em
powered to meet and make arrange
ments for.the establishment of a Ser
vice with anÿ Steamboat owners it sees

The horrors of war were well de
picted Thursday night by F. Villiers,

I lie veteran war correspondent and 
who gave his second war talk 

j the A. O. U. W. hall, Yates street. 
Intensely horrible were some of the 
pictures shown, but the large audience 
seemed more inclined to be influenced 
ly the "glory” of war than depressed 
ly the horrors of wholesale slaughter. 
Many of the pictures were from 

sketches made by the author, and 
i these were even more effective than 
tie work of the camera, for with the 

brush or pencil it was possible to pic
ture scenes which the limitations of 
LlotPgraphy would otherwise have 

made impossible.
Commencing with a few pictures of 

Le earlier campaigns in which the 
Turks and Greeks were concerned, the 
lecturer passed quickly to Egypt, 
there the bombardment of Alexandria, 
so far as the part taken by the sloop 
Condor was concerned, was vividly por
trayed. Great interest was taken in 

Uis because it was handled more elo
quently than any of the other scenes; 

because Lord Charles Beresford was 
tie commander of the vessel at that 
time; and because the Condor was 
well-known at this port later, and it 

from this port she sailed out into 
I the storms of the Pacific never to re
turn or to be heard of again.
Beresford on the Condor on this oc

casion covered himself with glory on 
account of his flaring and good judg
ment, so that tlie admiral in command 
put up the signal, “Well done, little 
Condor.”

Coming to the Boer war Mr. V1I-. 
Iters said many nice things about the 
Canadian contingent and showed some 
interesting photographs. Then shift
ing the scène to China he told some
thing of the taking of Port Arthur, 
mentioning incidentally that J. Gordon 
Smith was one of the correspondents 
there, and showing three pictures 
taken by him.

The campaign of the Spaniards 
against the Riffs in Morocco Was the 
next scene, this closing the war talk, 
which was intensely interesting and 
was much enjoyed.

In his personal anecdotes of the late 
King, Mr. Villiers was not so happy. 
Had this part of the lécture béçn 
omitted the effect would have beenI M.-.rtl J.i * '■>*/'Hk.'.tetter. . . , - • , f . j,n

| The seating arrangements were poor. 
| in the extreme. Reserve seat tickets 
I were sold in large numbers but on the 
I arrival of many holders of these the 
teats were found to be occupied. It is 

|« pity that when amateurs undertake 
the impressario business they do not 
make arrangements, with someone who 
knows how, to undertake the seating 
and other arrangements. The lecture, 
too, was unaccountably slow in start
ing. although lecturer and audience 
were there.

.The party is one: of the largest to 
* include Victoria in its itinerary and 
" the cdflneil of the board of trade at 
to-day’s, meeting turned over Mr. 
dfllïver’â both in unication to the Van- 

' couver. Island Development League to 
make arrangements for the visitors’ en
tertainment.

pa-

the meeting convened Friday 
t the committee room of the
A. , the sporting editor of the 

as asked by D. Sullivan, chair- 
remain outside until the meet- 
discussed the admission of the
B. C. A. A. U. meetings. At 

Is. Tait, representing Victoria 
lb, came outside and announced 
h meeting had decided to ex- 
b press for the future, and that

of the meeting would be for- 
to the Times by the secretary 
nion.

fit.

GATHERING FUNDS» FOR
AGITATORS IN INDIA

■ A report was received from the com
mittee on agriculture, relating the suc
cess of the national park ' schenfe. The 
service given by the Canadian-Mexlcan 
line was discussed, and the matter re
ferred to a committee.

Congratulations were tendered to the 
chairman on his speedy recovery, fol
lowing upon his recent serious opera
tion, and were acknowledged by Mr. 
Leiser. x

SLUMP IN STOCKS.
Hindus Throughout United States 

Reported to Be Sending
Money Home v

to a Railroad Quotations Drop As Result 
of Filing of - Suits -By the United 

: " States Government.
STEPHEN J0NES BUYS •

A HANDSOME HOME
The committee on agriculture ten

dered the following report, which was 
accepted;

New York,- June 3.—A sensational 
slump occurred in the stock market 
this afternoon. Union Pacific touched 

.171. Reading slumped six points. 
'Every other stock dropped at least two 
points. Margin accounts were closed 
out. The demoralization lasted until 
near the close, when there was a par
tial recovery.'

The paneiky condition of the mar
ket follows..the slump in railroads af
ter the filing of a suit -by- the govern
ment to. prevent the increase of rates 
on certain western lines. Railroad 

. stocks since then have been inclined tp 
slump, and speculative interests have 
subjected them to great pressure.

tscussion which occurred 
vision of the

w-1over
press, while the 

porting editor was outside is 
, as follows: D. Sullivan, ’the 
n, said he wanted the Times 

editor excluded, and A. J 
he secretary, concurred in this 
ivery other man in the

Chico, Gal., June 3.—Declaring that 
$20,000 sent from the Chico post office 
by Hindus working in the Scramento 
valley is intended for use in 
throwing the British rule in India, 
Burma Singh, a Hindu priest, stated 
to-day that similar funds were being 
collected throughout America. He said 
his countrymen in Canada were com
pelled to resort to secret methods in 
sending.money to India owing to the 
activity of British secret agents in the 
Dominion.

June 3rd, 1910.
The President and Council, Victoria, 

British Columbia, Board of Trade. 
Gentlemen;—Your committee on agri

culture beg to report upon the board's 
efforts to have an area reserved for a, 
national park on Vancouver Island.

he.
over-

Purchases Fine Residence Front
ing on Beacon Hill From Col.

G. A. Hall

CHURCH UNION.

(Special to the Times.)
Brockvilie, Ont., June 3.—Rev. C. S. 

Deeprose, of Sherbrooke, was this 
morning elected president of the Mon
treal Methodist conference.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent, said he was not anxious for 
church union, but would rejoice in its 
consummation if it seemed to be Di
vine 1 will. “Let the people of our 
churches make the subject matter of 
earnest prayer,” he said. >‘l cannot 
enter any union that will slacken up 
on Methodist evangelism, but we must 
rejoice that other-churches are moving 
mightily in evangelical ■ endeavor.”

■ room
favor of the press being ad- 

tod one of the delegates put a 
n to that effect. In March, 1905, a committee of this 

board -waited upon the Honorable 
Richard McBride, then premier, and 
urged the reserve of an area “situated 
in crown lands immediately southwest 
of the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway 
Company's land grant boundary line 
and including part of Great Central 
lake and Buttle’s lake and the land 
and lake between the same, extending 
20 miles in length and 10 miles in width 
from the northwest to southwest.” The 
matter closed at that time with a 
promise of the Hon. Mr. McBride that 
the matter should received his atten
tion

if
livan and A. J. Brace then said 
he sporting editor of the Times 
nitted they would leave 
t reply to a question from 
elegates they admitted they 
limated by personal feeling 
the sporting editor of the

Stephen Jones, proprietor of the Do
minion hotel, . has just completed the 
purchase of the fii)e residential pro- 
Pèrty of Col. J. A. Hall on South" Doug
las street, adjoining Otto Weller’s pro
perty and just opposite Beacon Hill 
pa/k. There is about an acre of grounfl 
and the residence is a commodious and 
handsome one. The sale was made 
through Bond & Clark.

Mr. Jones intends to make extensive 
alterations to the house, and improve
ments to the grounds, tti$d -plans for 
the' same are now being" "prepared by

trs suss&arjn _«*•**.*•_*“•the neighborhood of 410,oaiL_and when !*- N-eW TOrtî
completed Mr. Jones wil) possess one “ s C°^

arr*-The property topmost admirably situ- He is one day ahead of Weston’s west- 
Hill park waçd. time 
it consti-

the
one u-e

REV. J. A. WOOD HONORED.

NEW ALARM SYSTEM
FOR VITORIA POLICE

Rev. James A. and Mrs. Wood, on 
leaving Sidney Methodist church for 
Victoria West, were presented with -a 
handsome silvdr tea service and tray, 
with an address expressing the regret 
of their many friends over their de
parture, and the hope that they would* 
meet with material and 'spiritûal hap
piness in their new sphere of labor. A 
few days previous the members of the 
Epworth" League âhd adult Bible clhss 
gave Miss Winnie Wood a silver dress
ing case" as à token of their esteem. 
The new pastor and tiis family, as stat- 

re- ed in y.esterdâÿ’s paper, have arrived

IROQUOIS TO ARRIVE
ON TUESDAY NEXT

Brace then moved an amend
ât the press for the future be 

• and to test the. strength of 
ting D. S. Tait seconded the 
ont. The mover and seconder 
k it, and the remainder of the 
P went on record as not voting

■l '.

Gamewell Switch Board and Time 
Record Installed—Jn Use 

To-day

International Steamship Company 
to Inaugurate a Regular 1

Service , r. ,■ -,

WALKING ACROSS CONTINENT. >

A few months since the Natural His
tory Society of B. C, asked the co
operation of* this board of trade and 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League, in securing a park in the 
vicinity of Cameron lake, in the E. ic. 
N- râilwajc belt. As a preliminary to a. 
joint .interview
sent to the Hon. Mr. McBride remind
ing him of - the action taken five years 
ago, and we have - now much pleasure 
in calling attention to a notice in the 
British- Columbia Gazette, of yester
day, reserving an area as fallows: 
“Commencing at the summit of Crown 
mountain, thence due south to a point 
due west of a point on western bound
ary of the Esquimau & Nanaimo rail
way belt 100 miles distant from Muir 
cÿeek; thence due east to the said 
western boundary of the railway belt; 
thence northwesterly following the 
western boundary of the railway belt 
to the summit of Crown mountain, be
ing the point of commencement.” We 
understand that the area within the 
triangle contains approximately 275 
square miles, and the board’s commit
tee when reporting in 
“Within this area is included some of 
the finest and most diversified scenery 
on the Island—mountains, lakes and 
fertile valleys—and is well stocked with 
deer, elk. bear, beaver and many 
smaller fur-bearing animals, eagles, 
geese, ducks, grouse, quail, etc., and 
the lakes and streams have abundance 
'of fish. Along the valleys is some of 
the finest timber on. the Island, form
ing an ideal hunting ground that has 
been scarcely touched, and yet easily 
entered from Alberni.”

A map attached hereto indicates the 
area reserved.

• All of which is respectfully submit
ted.

i 1kport of the proceedings issued 
[secretary Friday did not con- 
r statement of the foregoing 
he report is as follows;

by A. J. Brace, seconded by 
[lis: “That the St. Andrew’s So- 

censured for so loosely con
te sanctioned meet that Dufty 
[wed to play, and warned to be 
refui in the future.” Carried.
B out that Dufty is clearly a 
bnal until he is reinstated, 
lay be done if he applies to the 
meeting this year.
| that in future all athletic 
fe supplied with a B, C. A. A. U. 
[o see that men are registered.
| by D. |s. Tait, seconded by C. 
: .“That North Ward club haV- 

[cted to the St. Andrew's So- 
anagement, who were under B. 
I U. sanction, that North Ward 
pk the correct steps to safe- 
heir standing.”

- -r. 
.'JSi’f

:
u’rv- - - -• V

S. McArthur, the,popular -Idéal- agent for 
the Jjnterflafiorifil St&mëhip ("omiuiny, is 
once more at his office on the flock at 
Wharf 'street! fee* is making 'prep^jrattons , 
for the opening of the service for his çom-

flRITIfflRY RFPnRn ❖ pany, the Iroqupis being expected, to ar- 
,r VU1 Grill I flLuUnij . - rive {ar the -first time ion Tuesday morn- 
•> <> <• <g> <••>«$•* .J. •> *:• ><;• •> .jhsf.jte**. She lèkvèÀSeattle*.at totdnîjght,

aad is’due to arrive here at 6 a. m. She 
remains at the, flock tflree flfluçi, leaving.

Seattle' a^ain; ^ .9. , - ,V
^The International Company give a 

regular six days’ service to thù port, the 
,Iroquois taking Suiïclàÿ : for 'her “lâ^- 
pver day.’* The reason for not rtinning on 
9upday is probably that she1 is ?able to 
^arn more money* I'iUtiting’ out t>F I Seattle 
WÏ& excursion : parties on Snndayd than 
she would by carrying a tew extra- passen
gers to this port.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
. The (ramewétl electric call and __ ____
port rfiachine, obtained for the1 police Tri the city and are busy to-day getting 
department, ltas been erected and will - settled in the Victoria West Methodist 
te-night be operated for the first time, parsonage, 
by thè meipbers of $he Victoria police

ated; The fact that Beacon;
’is immediately in front of 
tutes an asset it would bo-difficult to 
compute, |he - value of. The spacious 
grounds, on which stand a .iuimbej- of 
flfie jplne .and oak trees,, wflj permit of , 
fine scope for the art of gardener, 
which Mr. Jones intends to take ad
vantage cf.

we caused a letter to be

♦> ❖ *» ❖ •> ❖ ❖
> I ❖ *

;• ❖ ❖ •> ❖ ❖ ❖ « •> ♦> ❖ ❖ *:• ❖ ❖ »
. '*■about the city. " ,,.

At d‘glance tifë switch board flflpears 9 
à most complicated affair, “ but under * - 
the instruction given by F. M,. Stark, 
instructor for the. Gapiewell company, 
w ho is. in charge of its installation 
hère, the. hoard becomes most simple, 
and Is shown to be systematic and ab
solutely correct.

Patrolmen on their beats can call ■ 
from the box to the central office, reg
istering the time 'they go on the beat 
and the time they leave. When the 
patrol wagon is required, or when as
sistance is needed the box answers the 
purpose. Thç patrolmen -can also be 
called by headquarters to the box dur
ing the day by the sounding of bells 
and at night by bells and green lights.
An emergency call can be sent In J>y 
any person holding a key without open
ing the door, and the officer by open
ing .the door can then telephone to the 
heafl office.

All calls turned m or out are re
corded by the Gamewell Ekcelsior tlrtie 
stamp record, which is a clock at
tached to the machine, and will give 
on a running tape the minute, hour,

S'?" ❖LOCAL NEWS
•> ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖<• <• <•*❖❖❖❖

' ‘ " ■ :.:l * - 1 ' '-. .V -,
—A building permit was issued 

Thursday to Robert Tait, who will 
erect a : dwelling on Topaz avenue to 
/ost $750.

❖
Interment of the remains of the late 

Mrs. Maiy’Hçlen Nicholson, was. mgfle 
in Ross Bay cemetery Thursday after
noon. From flifle house tlie cortege pro- 

’ ceedéd to St. Saviour’s church, where 
"services were conducted by Rev, ,C, jB. 
Qooper, There were a number of 
friends’ in attendance anfl inaay fierai 
offerings were presented. The ’-pall-. 
bearers were : C." Brown, F. Paine, H„ 
A. Moore and J. Styles.

for.CITY ENGINEER TAKES
OVER WATERWORKS v.r

-li’—The Ladies’ Guild of tile British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society wish to 
thank the city of Viqtoria for a dona
tion of $109. *■*

—The Vancouver Island Development 
League has. received several letters 
from French-Canâdians in Quebec ask
ing for information about Vancouver 
Island.

On June 1st Duty of Administer
ing Department Passed Into 

His Hands ; // B^NK OF MONTREAL
TO OPEN AT ALBERNI

BEWILDERED DRUNKS
ESCAPE PUNISHMENT

PORTLAND CANAL CO. The remains, of the late Jack Sebas
tian Brinkman, who was accidentally 
killed on Wednesday afternoon, were 
laid to rest to Ross Bay cemetery on 
Thursday. Funflral took place to -the 
afternoon at 2:15 from the family resi
dence, Harriett road,, from where the 
cortege proceeded -to 
church. Rev. T. R. Heneage conducted 
services of an impressive nature at the 
chapel. .He made touching reference, 
to the sad accident which causefl the 
young lad’s death and also gave words 
of comfort tef the family so suddenly 
berèaved. Thè. attendance of " friends 
was very large, many of the school 
comrades of the deceased being pres
ent. Numerous floral offerings covered 
the casket. The following acted as 
pallbearers, ' all being chums of 
“Jackie”: Phillip Goodman, G. Gra
ham, Robert Cunningham and Theo
dore Cunningham.

•fc •
tt 1905 stated■

idward Mines, Limited, Non- 
sonal liability, Formed in 

Victoria.

, ■: ' y -;iC ■
On Wednesday last,,-June 1st, 

duty of administering the duties here
tofore assumed by the water commis
sioner were taken over formally by the 
city engineer, Angus Smith. James 
L. .layrnur will hereafter be engaged 
on the financial end of the work of the 
department and all. other features of 
administrative action will lie with the 
city engineer.

The latter has notified the assistant 
city engineer, G, H, Bryson, to take up 
the supervision of the operative part 
of the water system and outlined what 
are to be hie exact duties in that re
gard. Mr. Smith has arrafijged to keep 
closely to touch with the" needs of the 
department, and hopes that its affairs 
will now’- proceed smoothly.

-the
d

-TV
His Majesty’s Magistrate Gives 

Quintette Liberty on King’s 
Birthday

Portland Canal mining com- Site Has Been Purchased—Coal 
Properties Will Be 

Tested

—At the next meeting of Alexandra 
Lodge Sons of England, which will be 
held off* the 15th tost:," there will be six 
initiations. Besides important general 
business there will be a presentation to 
a brother who is leaving "the city.

ider the name of the King Ed- 
Ines, Limited (non-personal lia- 
has been formed lieje and is" 
by Victoria, Vancouver and 

1 capitalists. The King Edward 
Limited, owns four claims,

1 on Georgia . river, eighteen 
-elow Stewart city, and with 
i facilities which should make 
if the first mines to ship, ore in 
Hand Canal district. The claims 
iginally owned by Henry Horst- 
locater of the main reef and 

of the Little Wonder

St. Mark’s

Vf

Marked activity' in town lots 
tinues to be the feature of Port Al
berni reai estate investment, which is 
increasing daily and attracting more 
attention from outside points. Recent 
developments at the West Coast port 
have given, added-impetus to the sale 

, of favorably located property, and 
many speculators have resold at largely' 

, increased prices within a few days of 
purchase.

One of the most important evidences 
of the faith in Alberni’s future Which 
is generally held in financial and com
mercial circles throughout the West 
is the derision of the Bank of Mon
treal to follow the example of the 
Royal Bank of Canada and open a 
branch there. Campbell Sweeney, man
ager of the Vancouver office of the 
bask, has purchased a fine double-cor
ner at Strathcona and Second avenues 
for the’site of the new branch which, 
it' is understood,-will bë" operated at an 
eagly date, trite Royal Bank, which 
has, only, opend its office three timës 
,a week since establishing it, has now 
decided to open every day.

Extensive prospecting operations are 
to be carried out oh the coal pro
perties which were recently located at 
Port Alberni, and a company will be 
formed to work the properties provid
ing the preliminary tests are satisfac
tory. While it is too early to predict 
-the .value which"these properties will 
eventually assume* It is generally be
lieved that they will pay and that a 

industry will arise in the bustling 
town at the western end of thé E. & 
N. railroad.

o(From Friday’s Daily.)
Five bewildered and 

Srimks gazed at Magistrate George 
lav from the police court dock' this 
morning, when the latter told them 
they could go without fine or impris
onment.

The drunks were absolutely taken by 
surprise and were too astounded to 
speak, until the sergeant of police 
opened the dock door with a polite but 
Aim “Get out of that,” and told them 
that to-day is the birthday of His 
Majesty King George V. The drunks 
•hen tiled out of court with the amaze
ment still bn their faces.

A number of bicycle cases were call- 
and the defendants were told to 

tome back to-morrow morning, 
magistrate held it necessary to attend 
tourt this morning, despite the fact

con-. , , ,, —The prize list for the Okanagan ex
day, month and year at wh.ch the bel. illbition to be teld at vertion on Sep- 
is rung. These records are kept by tember uth-16th-16th next, is out. En
tile department and can be turned up trieg c[0se on Saturday September 10th, 
at any. time. This ciqck is automat)- at. g p.m with J. A. Meldram, secre- 
cally. adjusted for twenty-five years tary> from whom copies of the prize 
recording of. minutes, hours,- day s, ]jgu can be obtained, 
yearn; in fact it is a 25-year calendar, 
with leap year included.

The company claims that 
which is contained in a space of six 
inches by six inches bÿ seven inches, 
cost $10,000 in experimental work be
fore it was perfected. The switch 
board at the Victoria police station 
will .control fifty call boxes. At present 
there are twelve in the city.

The apparatus secured by the Vic
toria department is the one which was 
exhibited at the Seattle fair last year.
It was offered to Victoria and Aber
deen at about half the regular price.
The chief of Victoria police jumped in 
and accepted the offer by telegraph, 
while Aberdeen came along- a couple 
of days toa late.

The use of the system insures ab
solute privacy- in the police department, 
and it provides for a - quick response 
by the members of the force to calls, 

householder telephones for a call.

astounded

FREDK. NORRIS.
S. F. TOLMIE.
J. B. H. RICKABY.

A letter was received from th» 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Com
merce, accompanied by a copy of the 
subsidy contract between the Domin
ion Government and the Canadian- 
Mexican Pacific S. S. Company, and, 
in consequence of complaints to the ef
fect that the" fine was not fulfilling its 
conditions, the matter was referred to1 
the committee on trade and commerce 
for report.

Following a lengthy discussion . of 
steamer connections between Victoria 

Land Fraser River points, the following 
resolution was passed, on motion of II, 
U. Thomson, M. P. P.:—

“In view of the great development 
-which is taking place in the valley of 
the lower Fraser and the large and in
creasing volume of business Which is 
available to Victoria merchants it is 
of vital importance to Victoria that a 
direct and regular boat service between 
Victoria and New Westminster be es
tablished; at once. It is hereby moved 
that this important matter be referred 
to the Transportation Committee with 
power to take the matter up with any 
owners of steamboats and mac* such 
arrangements as they may see fit.”

■o-vner
James Lydden, locator of the 

ff mines, and William Hansen, 
of the Bear River canyon pro- 
and were staked in 1906.

-fficers are: Col. A. W. Currie, 
ie & Power, Victoria, president; 
F’rampton, timber broker. Vic- 
rice-president; A. F. McPhee, 
Victoria, managing director; 
Cowleji, accountant, Victoria, 

■y-treasurer. The other directors 
W. McLean, broker, Vancouver; 
leaville. merchant, Victoria; B. 
kson, mine owner, Stewart.

—It is understood that the provin
cial government agent at Prince 
Rupert has been instructed to proceed 

! with the immediate erection of govern
ment buildings at Stewart, for which 
purpose six lota were reserved from 
the recent sale. ,,

—Pursuant .to instructions from the 
city council the engineer is advertis
ing in the eastern papers for a large 
number of. men who will be given em
ployment an corporation work. There 
are now some forty works of local im
provement waitieg commencement, and 
but few of ti’esq will be finished this 
year unless more .men are employed.

this clock,
PROF. COOPER’S "LECTURES.

Professor V. F. Cooper has been hav
ing very satisfactory audïiàlces at ills 
lectures in the First Congreational 
church. This evening he wi)l speak on 
“Courtship and .Marriage.” A number 
of heads are being “read” at each lec
ture by Prof, Cooper, the subjects be
ing selected from the audience, and in 
addition he Js giving several private 
sittings. The professor is very adept at 
delineating character in this way, all 
the more remarkable because’ of his 
blindness E^nd rthe fact that often he 
does nbt even hear the subject’s vcice 
while he is making his reading.

GRE/yf EXTENSIONS TO
BELLEVILLE ST. DOCK

C. P. R. Asking for Permission to 
Build Another 252 Feet to 

End of Wharf
The

•hat to-day has been gazetted a pub- 
üc holiday,- because several sum-si FOR AGED AND INFIRM.

If tfie C. P. R. is granted the concession 
it is asking in the harbor opposite its 
property, it wifi have a wharf ,687 feet 
long, extending 252 feet beyond the end of 
the present wharf.. This, with the addi
tion of 3Q feet to the width throughout its 
entire length, will make very fine wharf 
accommodation.
filed and application made to the Do
minion government. The present wharf 
is only 435 feet long.’

Another application which has been 
filed is for the addition of a triangular 
piece, extending out 100 feet from the pre
sent wharf used by the International 
Steamship Company. The addition will be 
in a straight line with the west side of the 
wharf, thus giving wharfage facility of 
200 feet on that side where the steamers 
Will dock, f :

If the new applications are gran ted Hhô' 
harbor, will be pretty well filled with; 
wharves. The channel will be narrowed 
considerably, but there will be plenty of 
room to manipulate steamers, especially 
when the Dominion government , has, 
dredged out the shallows on the opposite 
side of the harbor.

BANKER INJURED:

.New York, June "3—August Belmflflt, 
banker and sportsman, is suffering to
day Irom painful injuries received 
when he was thrown from his horse in 
a polo game at the Meadow Brook- 
Club." He wa$ ciit on the head and 
sustained a frgetured rib, beside num
erous bruises. v; ,

—:----------------- ■
•The British museum contains books 

■Liverpool, June 3.—Beals Wright, the written oh oyster shells, briçks, tiles, 
tennis" pteyer, to-day (von bones- Ivory, lead, iron,’ shceoskin an*

palm’ leaves.

m°nses had been made returnable for 
to-day, and these defendants and the 
five drunks would have been kept wait-
tog about. ' -A

of the Home for Aged 0nanager
Irm acknowledges, with thanks, 
owing donations for the month 
: Mrs. B. W. Pearse, Illustrated 

Mrs. L. J. Quagliotti,
H. K.

Hubbard,

- »—The work of clearing the right-of- 
way for. the projected line of railway 
which the Esquimau & Nanaimo Rail
way Company will build between Union 
hay tjnd" Ouster river has been com
menced by Messys. Sabin & Stevens, 
who secured thq contract. The mem
bers of the firm left Victoria yesterday 
for the scene of operations with a gang 
of men.

LEAPS INTO FALLS.
News|; morth ward school concert. If a

the central office gets the nearest con
stable by the bell and . light system 
and telephones him instructions, in* 

„stead of sending a man from head of
fice. The records of the Excelsior time 

j stamp record have been accepted: in 
th-me- Ives will be well worth witnessing. ! court of law as indisputable evidence 

pupils will be assisted by Mrs. throughout the United States.
, Airs. Staneland, Mrs. Jesse Long- 

• i J. G. Brown, who will render

Mrs.rancisco papers:
Seattle papers l'Slrs.
1rs. C. Wilson, magazines: Mrs.

pair slippers.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 3.—Another 
unkonwn man, apparently about forty- 
five years old, plunged to death from 
Prospect Point. Posing a moment bal
anced on the guard,fence, lie threw him
self forward when a woman tourist who 
bad approached " from her automobile for 
a closer view of the rapids called to her 
chauffeur to help iri preventing the man’s 
execution of his evident suicidal Intention. 
No clue to his Identity has appeared.

toe pupils of the Nortii Ward school 
to: hold a patriotic concert ^In the A. O. 
1 tv. hall on Saturday, June 11th. There

The plans have been
is. box cigars,
othing and walking canes ; Mrs. 
i, magazines; Mrs. P. Wilson 
togeles), Los Angeles papers^ 
ye, magazines; Mrs. H. D. He- 

illustrated pap'ers and .
3. D. Case, Collier’s and Alberta 

N. Shakespeare, reading mat- 
uiflard Stationery Co., maga- 
oeriodicals and reading matter, 

and maga- 
J. Williams, 20 gallons beer; 
and Colonist, daily papers; Mto' 

Clarion,

w:n he a profusion of fancy drills, 
riar, .., s. dub swinging, etc., which' in -. —bp—h

—Complaints, are being made . that 
tlie tent caterpillars, which have now 
left their nests in the trees, are eating 
the flowers and , vegetables in ■ the 
gardens, especially the rose trees. 
Those who tore,, anxious to have their 
roses perfect "for" the coming show- on 
the 24t{i are taking tlie trouble to pick 
off tlie caterpillars and destroyrihem, 
thus preventing .their increase".:’

'----- o-----
—Angus Spilth, city engineer, hopes 

tô be able at a very early date to sub
mit a report to. the city council on the 
important" matter of tlie abatement of 
the dust.musance. In response to his re
quest replies are now being received 
from many of the cities in the North
west giving him .what has been the es» 
perience elsewhere with oils and othfer 
processes to lay tliè dust. In a majority 
of instances oil is not spoken of very 
highly, but the California cities, where 
it has been used with great success, 
have yet to be hearfl from.

THE KING'S BIRTHDAY.

—u

maga-
Glb;,’- 
fi'l.i
IïlUs* • 1 selections. VTHOMAS DEASY LEAVES. new

TRANSPORT FOUNDERS.
Gqes to Be Indian. Agent. on Queen 

Charlotte Islands,
Tli proceeds will be devoted towards 

■ o piano for the school, and as tlie 
; In vs have been working zealously to- ; 
toris this end they feel confident that 1 Tliomas Deasy, for some months a resi- 

wili be greeted by a record audience. ! dent of Prince Rupert, has left that city
i for Masset to assume the duties of Indian 
| agent on the Queen Charlotte group of 
1 islands. The new agent was for some 
I years' connected with the Indian depart- 

•»jv Westminster, June 2.—A verdict | m6llt ln this city.
, Oslo ligoter was returned by the Mr. Deasy is a pioneer of British- Col- 
,.L; vesterday evening against Edward ■ umbia, having arrived here In 1859 with 

1 ex. accused of having killed Harry the Rpval Engineers, of which detach- 
1 '1er at Devil's Run last January. ! ment his father was a Crimean veteran.

'or fourteen years chief of Vic-

JOINS MISSION BOAT.

. Nelson, June 2,—Rev. John G: Gibson, 
who has
Newton Powell in the Methodist pas
torate here .for a considerable period, 
has left for the coast to join the mis
sion boat, the Homespun, on its trip 
north. In the fall he will attend Col
umbia college at New Westminster.

TIRE DESTROYS LUMBER MILL.

North Bend, Wash.,
South Fork lumber mill, two miles east 
of here, totally destroyed by fire, will 
probably be rebuilt. The loss is $200,- 
000, half of which is said to be covered 
by insurance.

All on Board Are Saved^Vessel Lies in 
Twenty Fathoms of Water.9 9 4 •» 4 9 <• 9 9 9 v 9& Co., newspapers

❖t NOTICE TO MARINERSbeen assistant to Rev. R. Manila, June 3.—The United States 
army. transport Indianapolis foundered 
in 20 Ifathoms of water off Corregidor 
island, .18 miles from here, yesterday.

The vessel filled rapidly, but good 
discipline and quick work with the life 
boats ' saved a’.I from the transport be
fore it, sank.

The; Inidanapolis is reported to have 
N-.-uck a submerged log and sprung her 
bow plates so that she filled rapidly.

change ; and Western
❖ ❖ ❖ ❖, ❖ ❖ •> A •;< <• •>.

A sixth order -port ligHt, kilbwing 22 
feet above high witdf WitH-k. tohd show- 
ing.a" gfeen’ fixed tight, visible over an 
arc of 'the horizon of 189 dcgrcCp, 
be iitotalled ort Vio island; Port of 
Laucuka, Fiji islands, dtiring the year 
1910. Notice 'will be given”-when the 
light is installed:--’ ”

Leading liglit, upper white,' lower red, 
will be exhibited at Navula passage 
during tlie year,- «Notice will -be given 
.when ; the lights are^installed. - '
. > ■>; "T ——*-*—-yw " 1.

The tfamoife- Cimasderof 8.000 
tons, built la 1844, a toon ç ,-ti.ipe Abet, holder 
of the blue ribbon for speed on the Atlan
tic, has arrived in the Firth of Forth 
from Liverpool for the purpose of being 
broker, up.

ONE CONVICTED.
W METHODIST CHURCH

louver, June 3. -A new Methodist 
is to be built shortly on Sëventn 

Gran view, between Park ana 
’’ drives. It will be placed m 

of Rev. A. M. Sanford, whose 
Central Methodist 
street east, expires 

Sanford has 
in charge of

;r? will

Ills brother, Emile, jointly charged i He was

^Ing ènlyn^'aboutahîîftan'hour) On j the service after thirty *£* £*£? 
Tl" Hl:iv afternoon Henrv Wilcox an- d"ty wlt-h .record known and appieeiat- 
°tl;(.*]- hmihda- v V , " ' _ _ I ed by all who are interested in life-saving
Jus,: - e Oler^nt <J‘schar«cd *>Y Mf- land fire protection work. He is an ex-
dor e, lement- as t'tere was no eyi- • president of the Pacific Coast Associa-

to sliow he was connected with i )ion of Five Chiefs arid vice-president "of
./ llffray that resulted in the death the B". C. Association of Fire Chiefs and' 

1 Garner.

TlieJune 3. - nr~.tie of the 
on Pender 

lunday. Rev. Mr. 
sen for four years 
ssent church, and the r“le®, w 
-thodist conference do not an 
- stay longer in the one place; 
s had several offers of °t 
es, but prefers to stay and g« 
v Grandview church well una 
if ore going elsewhere.

San ! Francisco, Cal., June 3.—The 
transput^ Indianapolis is a small single 
propeller vessel. The Indianapolis was 
six years old, plied between Manila, 
Corre^idprf and Olongapo with sup- 
plief. aiifl carried a crew or 50 men. 
Owing to the depth to which she sank 
t^nd the limited means of floating her, 
it is doubtful whether the transport

of

*ri;”/ TENNIS CHAMPION.Firemen. .
The new agent is conversant wilh the 

Indians and has acted in the capacity of 
agent on Vancouver Island.

A|| land in China belongs to the state, 
only tax paid by the people Is a

amount ns rental, which has not ’ friends ■ of Mr. Dcasv will be pleased to
Toronto, June, 3.—All the courts are 

closed to-day in honor of* the King’s 
birthdnv.- .41* hark, .a--- c-TV

The many American 
the otia.rnplonsi: i , of Etironp here. .

lit:!: can be
—’-<t.

A■ .«JSWfi. • V, . •f' K
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C P. R. MANAGER 
VISITING CITY

A

Loose Tea Loses FlavourC.P.R. LINER 
FROM ORIENT

YUCATAN BEING TOWED
SOUTH TO THIS PORT

SUMMER SCHEDULE t 
' FOR STEAMER IROQUOIS

PRINCE RUPERT 
IS DUE TO-DAY

<1 You
It not only loses flavour, but worse than this, loose 

tea takes on new odors, such as coal oil, molasses 
onions, coffee, soap, etc.,—to say nothing of 

its exposure to the sun, dust, dirt and 
air. Therefore for your protection

$/
: Vessel Makes Regular Sailings 

Through Gulf Archipelago, 
Connecting With Trains

Tenders Will Be Called for Re
pairs as Soon as She 

Arrives -
PROFESSEMPRESS OF INDIA

BRINGS PASSENGERS
SHOULD ARRIVE AT

QUARANTINE AT 6 P.M.
WILLIAM T. PAYNE

ON WAY TO MONTREAL
s

*dvertisemen 
cent per word pi 
per month; extrd 
per month.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
The S. S. Iroquois will fee placed on 

her summer schedule Monday, June 
6th. This includes a trip among the 
Gulf islands on. Wednesdays, Satur
days and Sundays, calling at the prin
cipal points of interest, 
leaving Victoria by the V. & S. morn
ing train reach the steamer 50 minutes 
later and spend the balance of the 
day on the placid waters of this won
derful archipelago, returning the same 
evening at 6.30 p. m. Sunday morning 
the V. & S. train does not leave until 
9.45 a. m., giving passengers time to 
reach the depot by the first street car 
from all parts of the city.

A Dominion ' Government wireless 
dispatbh received on "Saturday states 
that the steamer Santa Cruz 'was 
spoken from Prince Rupert. She, in 
company with the tué William Jolliffe 

■yig the Steamer.Yucatan to Es
quimau, andj at the time they" were

I SAURAI ARCReception to Be Held on Board 
Friday, June 10, Afternoon 

and Evening

News of Japan’s Mourning With 
Her Ally Great Britain Was 

Brought by Steamer

No Perfected Plans for Changes on 
Pacific, But Will Confer With 

Heads of Company

WILSON, JOHN, 
ment St., Victoi 
Res., 1018. P. O.

C ELWOOD WA' 
16, Five Sisters' 
and L1398.

is tow« 12 APassengers (With one hundred first class passen
gers, four hundred and sixty-eight Chi
nese and nearly two thousand tons of 
freight, the steamer Empress of India

Bay after striking a rock and for sev- arrived early Saturday from Chi- 
. i....* sA. - x ^ , I nese and Japanese ports; She made a

eral months was under water. Captain j fast voyage and it wa8 wholly enjoy.
Porter stuck by her and announced able, for the weather was very good, 
that shi| would be raised, but the re- i Only 64 of the Chinese landed at this 
insurance rates went up. A short time j fort* tJ16 majoritÿ; Of them . being 

■ , — ‘ . -t oi , , ... through passengers bound to all partsago' word was received that she had 1 ° 1

. (From Saturday’s Daily.)
William T. Payne, superintendent of 

the C. P. R. Pacific steamship line, ar
rived this morning from Japan on the 
steamer Empress of India and is re
maining until to-morrow night in this 
city. His headquarters are in Yoko
hama and he has never visited Victoria 
before, except to remain for an hour 
or two. His daughter, however, is at. 
school here so he knows all about the

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Prince Rupert was spoken ten miles 

south of Cape Flattery at noon.
According to Captain. Nicholson, super

intendent of the G. T. P. Pacific steam
ships, she will arrive at quarantine this 
evening at 6 -o’clock and will proceed at 
once to Esquimalt, where she will change 
her ocean clothes and be prepared for thp 
guests who will visit her. in a few days’ 
time. She will leave Esquimau on the. 
8th and proceed to Vancouver, where she 

' -Will land stores. A reception will be held 
there on the 9th, .and on the 10th she will 
arrive back in Victoria.

The Prince Rupert will be open to the 
Victoria?pubjic on Friday, June 10th, from 
2 to 5.30 and from 7 to Id p. m. at the new 
dock on Wharf street. A reception will 
be.held in Seattle on the following day, 
and on the 12th, at midnight, she will 
leave Seattle on her first trip in the Coast 
service. She will leave- this port on Tues
day, the 13th, at 10 a. m1., and proceeding 
to Vancouver will get away 
port the same night at 11.30 o’clock. This 
will be her regular time of sailing every 
week. - ,

The Prince Rupert will go direct from 
Vancouver to Prince. Rupert with Camp
bell River, Swanson Bay and Alert Bay 
as flag stations. She will arrive at Prince 
Rupert on the 15th, connecting with the 
Prince Albert, which will take the Queen 
Charlotte passengers on to their destina
tions. The Prince Rupert will then go on 
with the mails to Stewart, relieving the 
Prince Albert from visiting that port.

.The Prince Albert is-at present at Van
couver,- where some changes are being 
made on her and a wireless apparatus In
stalled. She will leave for the north on 
the 9th. *

Harold J. Brown has' been appointed 
dock agent at this port, and W. Diaper- 
row, of Toronto, passenger agent. Tem
porary offices are being built on the dock, 
which will be used until more permanent 
ones- have been arranged for. Reginald 
Beaumont, who has been appointed assist
ant to the manager, is at present in Van- 
couvr, and Captain Nicholson says he is 
his “right bower.” He is a very able 
man and a very valuable adjunct to thfe. 
staff, - .

spoken %were off Lucy Island. They 
were making seven knots.

The Yucatan was put ashore at Mud

u w. HARGREJ 
7, Bownass Buillis sold only in sealed lead packets—never in bulk.

Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 00c and 70c per lb.___ _
ft 8. GRIFFITI 

Government stri

ch:
MRS. CAMPBEL

street.IWhen You Buy an
d:of the world. About twenty paid the 

been raised and she should be here poll tax here and eighty will do the 
early in the-wfeelc. Tenders will then sarfie in VaAcduver. Most of the saloon 
be called for repairs td the steamer.

“IRONCLAD”city.
When seen this morning at the Em- 

hotel Mr. Payne said that no 
contemplated

FISHING CASE 
AT THE HAGUE

DR. LEWIS Hi 
Jewell Block, I 
streets, Victor!! 
Office, 657; Resid

passenger? were bdoked through to 
This vessel was last summer char- England, but prominent among those 

tered by J. P. Morgan and associates remaining here was Wm. T. Payne, 
for' a pleasure -trfj> through British Co- manager of the Ci R R. Pacific steam- 
lumbia waters to Alaska. She was ajZ ships who,--It is understood, is remain- 

’most rebuilt, many thousands of del- ing here some days,..
malce The following is the complete list : W. 

fin an- W. Abell, J. Ambrose, Mrs. T. J. - An
drews, Miss M. Bardslëy, C. W. Bland,
J-> A. Bower, A, Gordon Brown, Miss 
Buchanan, J. A. Budd, Misses Camer
on (2), Col. D. C. Crawford, T. Creyke,
Mrs. J. Cummings, E..R. Day, W. De 
Tivoli, Miss F; M; Dickinson, Duc de 

.Monchy, Mrs. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
Ephinstone, Mr. and Mrs. Evans, Miss 
Bessie M. . Evans, F, H. France, C. E.
Geddes, Mr. and Mrs. Gillett, Mr. and
Mrs. Graham,Col, F. C, Grant and wife, , „ .
Miss Barker, Miss E. M. Harper, E. arc ful' of news of mourning, and 
Henderson and wife, Miss tioward, the Japan Gazette contains a special 
Hon. Gilbert Johnstone and wife, W. illustrated supplement bearing 
A. Kelsey,-Mrs. P. Her and 3 children, heading, “Japan Mourns with ner Ally, 
S. L. Lanyon, Miss Laughlin,» W. L. Great Britain.’- 
Leask,- G. Leguime and wife, C. E. w»rd was also received 
Long, C, A. McLellan G. Miller, H. steamer that in addition to recent pro 
Molland, Mrs. Mdndfëiffe, W. S. Morri- P°sals to increase the Japanese naval 
son and We, -Miss Morrison, H. E. armaments, the military authorities 
Norton, Rev. W. H. Noble and wife,Miss' now have in hand a proposal to in- 
S. P. F. Osborne, W. T. Payne, Mr. crease the amy by the addition of six 
Plew, W. P. PoweUr Count Potoeki, W. new divisions. At the present time the
D. Reimert and wife and 4 children, arm>' consists of nineteen divisions, but 
■Miss A. Richards, G. A. Richardson, if the proposals arej-hccepted by the
E. O. Reis, H. Rosenberg, J. Schmidt Plet the strength of the army will in
and Wife, Miss A. Ev Smith, Mrs. Oliver future be 25. A- great deal of ofiposi- 
Smith, B. Snell, Z. Snell, Mrs. C. J, «on is being developed to the increase, 
Strachan, O. D. Strome, G. Thornton, as it means art increase of taxes, and 
Miss B. Tracey, M. J. Vine and wife, at' present.the taxes are very heavy 
Donald Watson and .Wife,. C. Lauder With a view to promoting fneudly 
and wife, Major R.'cfwatt and wife, gelations between the business men of 
Miss Watt, Miss Whigham, Mrs. H. T. Japan and China, a party of Japanese 
Wilgress, Dana Wilgress, F. W. business men are at present vo ting 
Wright, Mrs. a! A.. Wright, Miss C. ^ina and are being w=n 
Yoiine- and R M Hart is stfli a good de^.1 of anti Jajv

Among those who did not arrive was anese feeling .ip sotoe of the citms es- 
s pecially in Southern China, The pres

ent visit will probably do a good deal 
towards allaying that feeling. Many 
Japanese business people have been al
most ruined through the organized pp- 
position to Japan and ^things Japan-

press
immediate changes were 
in regard to the Pacific steamship line. 
The rumors in regard to the transfer 
of the Atlantic Empresses was a peren
nial one. They would be very glad to 
have these steamers at any time, but 
he had no information that they were 
to be transferred yet. They had a 
working arrangement with the Bank 
line to carry their excess cargo.

Trade in the Orient was much as it 
had been for some time past. The Em
press of India brought a large consign
ment of new crop tea, the first they 
had carried this year. The crop, it was 
estimated, would be something over 
three million pounds.

On leaving here Mr. Payne will go 
to Vancouver, where he will spend a 

two and then he will proceed

GARMENT-
DR. W. F. FS 

Garesche Blocl 
hours 9.30 a. mJWhether Shirt, Pants or Overalls, you are getting the best 

value your money can procure.
Made by LANDlars being spent on 

her comfortable for 
ciérs. .v

her fittings to 
■ the, easternTRIBUNAL TO BEGIN

WORK ON MONDAY
: GORE & McGRH 

Land Surveyors 
Herrick McGrej 
Chambers, 52 La 
152. Phone L5Û 
Second avenue, 
ager.

Pauline & Companyfrom that

RUTILE’S LAKE 
PARK RESERVE

Men’s Furnishers, Wholesale Drygoods. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

wmArbitration Proceedings 
Probably Last Until the End 

of Next Month =Li c. W. BRADSHJ 
Chamberr. Bast\

ALPINE DISTRICT OF
VANCOUVER ISLAND

MURPHY & FIS 
tors, etc., Suprd 
Agents, practicl 
before Railwal 
Charles Murph 
Austin G. RossJ

FORM NO. 9.
. LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
District of Coast Range 3.
Take notice that Thomas Joseph Jone« 

of Victoria, occupation, dentist, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase 
following described lands: Commencin 
a post planted at the southwest corner nf 
timber lease No. 10930 (located on t! ' 
north side of South Bentinck Arm), then", 
east SO chains, thence south SO ' chains' 
thence west 80 chains more or less thence 
In a northwesterly direction SO chain • 
more or less following the shore line to 
post of commencement.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN Agent 
April 26th, 1910.

(Special to the Times.)
The Hague, June 4.—The North At

lantic fisheries arbitration case is likely 
to last until the end of July. The tri
bunal begins its work on Monday. Four 
speeches are to be allowed each side 
and each ?péech will probably consume 
a week. In accordance with the Am
erican practice of letting the senior 

. counsel speak last, Sir William Robson 
will close, the case for Great Britain, 
while Sir Robert Finlay will open it for 
that country. John S. Ewart and Sir 
James Winter will speak for Canada 
and Newfoundland respectively, while 
Senator Root and Messrs. George 
Turner, Charles Warren" and Samuel 
Elder will speak for the United States.

day or
east and will confer with the heads 
of the railway on matters pertaining to 
his department.

Mr. Payne said that everyone he met 
was talking about Victoria, its beau
tiful scenery and equitable- climate. 
About twenty or thirty passengers on 
the Empress had stopped off here for 
the express purpose of spending ■ a few 
days before continuing their journey.

the

by the tl MEDIC.Two Hundred and Seventy-Six 
Square Miles Set Aside for 

Public Pleasure Ground
MR. G. BJORNI 

821 Fort street.'I

MRS. EARSM. 
medical massa 
B1965.;

Notice is given in the British Colum
bia Gazette of the reservation of a 
largo tratif of land, extending from 
CroxVn mountain south, and iifcludirig 
all; but thé extreme northerly section 
of Butile's - lake and the suYYounding 
Country..'.This is to be set apart by the 
government-for the purposes of a pub
lic park, this said to be. an extremely 
picturesque * country, the y mountains 
rising alnî6|t abruptly In " places to'a 

. height pf six thousand feet, and the 
surrounding", ranges being capped with 
perpetual snow and with immense 
glaciers. pfSTvling.- ever, downwards 
through the valleys. It is the Alpine 
district of Vancouver Island, and the 
sSBilery IS’ ls*id' to be as fine as any 
in the :worl8j|

There are on the banks of Battle’s 
lake a few .timber claims, which the 
provincial government proposes to ex- 
propriate M urder" that .there may be 
n* private ‘"property in the-region in
cluded within the reserve. The. aréa 
covered includes 276 square miles, or 
176,646 acref^1.. THe lake is drained by 
Campbell river, the waters passing 
through tiiex Campbell lakes before 
reaching thV ’Gulf.'

The north- end o% Buffle’s lake is in
cluded

SEEKING TO RECOVER
LAND FROM RAILWAY

ARCHIBALD H 
poser and arrai 
Henley, the gi 
Sevicks, Sphor 
taught.
942 Colllnson.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF RUPERT. Reas
As before stated Captain. Bpjney Joint- 

son is “to comrriand the Prince Rupert, 
with First Mate English' and Second 
McLeUan supporting him. Mr. (Sooper will 
be the 'purser. -

Captain George Robertson will take the 
Prince George, and hi* chief officer jvill 
be Captain’ Saunders. While Captain 

—The Hassqjn Paving Çct„ has .com- A weirmouth and Mate Rdbersoh are1 in 
menccd work on the laying of per- | charge of the Prinpe Albert.
Ynanent'‘pavements on the walks and Discussing a recent rumor that the 
driveways of * Parliament square. It is Grand Trunk had just closed a deal for 
expected that the work will be com- the property theh- 4ock on Wharf
pie ted by Septembér 1st. " ' street, Captain Nibhollon. Said Jhat he
1 • " • did not think It was true. Personally he

opposed to the site for hotel pur-

Three Million Acres Involved in 
U. S. Government Suit 

Against Company

Notice is hereby given that, thirty davq 
after date» I intend to apply to the 
sistant Commissioner of Lands, Alberni 
District, for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum upon the following in
scribed- lands: Commencing at a°post 
planted about ten chains east of tlV- 
lidrthwest corner of Lot 9, Winter Harbor 
and marked “M. D.’s S. E. '
thence north SO chains, thence 
chains. thenGft south SO chains, 
east 80 chains.

M. DIER.
, F- AI. KELLY, Agent

Located April 16th, 1910.

❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ <♦ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ •> . -, ■❖
❖LOCAL NEWS MRS. E. HOO: 

nurse, 1133 Fisg❖
4* **? ify. A »*« «ç» <ç»

Portland, Ore., June 4’.—“A story of 
frenzied finance, consisting of alternat
ing insolvencies, bondholders’ commit
tees, reorganizations and recelver- 
éhîps.” So B. D. Townsend, spécial as
sistant to the attorney-general of) the 
United States, in a voluminous brief 
submitted in the suit brought by the 
government to recover 3,000.006 or more’ -The’ Lafi.es of the- Maccabees will 
acres of land granted to the corpora- hold tMr annual memorial day on 
tlon and valued at $45,000,000, describes Sunday afternoon, June ,12th. The 
the organization of "the Oregon & Cali- members, ;of this order are requested to 
fornia Railroad Company. meet St ,3. 0"clpçK at the gate.near the

"The Oregon & California Railroad caretaker’s house with ...flowers, with 
Company was organized without the which to decorate the graves of their 
investment of a dollar of private capl- departed sisters, 
tal,” avers the assistant attorney-gen
eral.

He then tells in détail the story of 
the organization of a railroad, the ac
quisition of the stock of the West Side’
Company, of the great grants of June 
25th, 1866, atid May 4th, 1870, ntefde to 
the railroad company, and its alleged 
refusal to live up to the terms.

The filing of the government’s brief 
of the suit against the "Oregon & Cali
fornia railroad created a big stir among 
railway men here. The Oregon & Cali
fornia is now a part of the Southern 
Bacific system.

NUR!corner, "• 
West SO 

thence

His Royal Highenss the Gackwar of 
Baroda. The morning paper, antici
pating his arrival, gave several col
umns of their valuable space to a, 
description1 of -the/jirincé and his fam-., 
ily, including pictures. The Indian 
prince, however, decided to travel via 
Honolulu and San Francisco.

The freight included a quantity of 
Chinese food stuffs, curios and general 
Oriental merchandise, but a -consign
ment of L500 bales pf silk valued at 
about $750,000 was the most interest-, 
ing feature of the cargo. This will be 
discharged immediately upon the ar
rival of the steamer at Vancouver, and 
will be rushed thrèugh to New York, 
en route to Europe, by a special silk 
train. The cause for the hurry is that 
silk Js a perishable material which is 
often affected by à species of mildew. 
Although it is carefully" packed in oil
cloth there is great risk as long as it .s 
in a moist atmosphere, hence the rea
son for rushing it through. It is be
cause Of the speed-wjth which they can 
handle it fhat the-C.P.R. liners secure 
so much of this valuable cargo. There 
was also a large consignment irf new 
crop tea aboard. '

News was brought by the Empress 
of the funeral ceremonies in honor of 
the late King Edward at the principal 
Japanese cities. Official Japan turned 
out in large.' numbers to all the cere
monies. The Crown Prince and Prin
cess, as well as a great many other 
princes and princesses and ministers 
of state and other* officials, attended 
the service^ at Holy Trinity cathedral, 
Tokio. There was also present iiis 
Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda, v bo 
was visiting in Tokio, and the Ma ra
il ani, and all the white population of 
the town. Business,f, was suspended 
throughout the city, and everywhere 
were signs of mourning. The Japanese 
newspapers, both Japanese and foreign,

MISS E. H. jo;

SHi
,ese. SHORTHAND 

Shorthand, ty 
telegraphy the 
Macmillan, prii

LAND ACT. 
Form No. 9. 

FORM OF NOTICE.
The India, left for Vancouver after 

debarking her passengers.poses. . . ,
“If we build a hotel In Victoria,” he 

said, “we shall sefcure a fine’ site for it.”. Victoria Land District. District of Coast 
Range 1.

Take notice that Andrew Henderson, nf 
Powell River, occupation, physician, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Comm 
ing at a post planted at N. E. corner post

■ - ■ ------ j No. 1 in rock mound, about 100 feet fn-m
' .. first fall on right limit of upper Powell

Mexican Political Refugees Al- I river, thence 40 chains south to post No.
_ __ r> t « I 2 in rock mound, thence. 20 chains west toledged to Have Been lmpro- \ post No. 3 In rock mound, thence 40 chains 

« ^ . « j north to post No. 4 in rock mound, thenceperly ITrosecutcu 20 chains east to place of beginning.
ANDREW HENDERSON.

DIAZ AIDED BY TITLES, CO!
BANK CLEARINGS.

York, June 4—Bradstreet’s 
weekly bank clearings: * ,

Montreal, $39,400,000, decrease 9:7 per 
cent.

Winnipeg, $17,570,000; increase 54.2 
per cent.

Ottawa, $3,857,000; increase, 2.1 per 
cent.

Calgary, $2^32,000; increase 77 per 
cent.

Hamilton, $1,966,600; Increase 23.7 per 
cent. - ' \

Victoria, $1,799,000; increase 42.7 per 
cent.1 ' ’

Edmonton, $1,182,000; Increase' 26.2 
per cent. ' -

Toronto, $31,879,000; increase 11.9 per

Vancouver, $8,137,000; increase 85.8 
per cent.

Qüeb'êc, $2,620,000; increase 3.4 per
cent-

Halifax, $1,800,000; decrease_3.9 per 
cent. .

St. John, N. B., $1,343,000; increase 8 
per cent.

London, $1,266,000; increase 18.7 per 
cent.

Regina, $901,000.

NOTICE—We dri 
gages, conveyal 
.reasonable rata 
‘your fire insui 
Mahon Bldg., d

UNITED STATES
-New

, ’ —- o—- , ’
—The outlook for a branch of the 

British . Columbia Electric" Railway be
ing run through the Saanich "district 
is distinctly hopeful. The managers 
of the line, in London are willing to 
undertake the wojk if the. people of 
the district, will co-operate. . Several 
prominent people from Saanich have 
called upon A. T, Goward during the 
last few days and signified their wil
lingness to support the scheihe and a 
public meeting will probably be called 
in Saanich at an early date.

TUR]
821 FORT ST., 

Hours : Noon, tj 
every Monday,Iwithp the E. & N. railway belt* 

and this , was found Impossible to 
reserve. Nearly all the lake, however,

April 28th, 1910.
u:Los Angeles, Cal., June- 3.—John 

Kenneth Turner, author of “Barbarous FORM NO. 9.
Mexico,” left yesterday for Washing- vanM of notice
.ton, where he will testify before a con- R 0nc, District ot Coast",
gressional committee which will en- Tak£ notice that James Jolliffe, of Har-
deàvor to determine whether Mexican bledown Island, occupation, master log- 
political refugees in the United States ger, intends to apply for permission to 
i ui ‘ ' nrDQonntDd hv purchase the following described lands:have been impropei 1> prosecuted > Commencing at a post planted about on)
the United States courts and federal rnile distant and in an easterly direction 
officials. from the junction of Sargent Pass and

The investigation witlbegin next ’f^fhV^Inlet.Jhence _funningt north ^9 
Wednesday. Among other witnesses (q shorej thence following shore to point 
'will be L. Gutefrez De Lara, a Mexican ,,f commencement, 
arrested in Los Angeles several months 
ago, on a charge of being an alien an
archist. The investigation followed the 
introduction of a resolution by Rqpre- 

Nichols, of Pennsylvania,

is reserved.
Buttle's^ lSk.e and the surrounding 

country is almost an - unknown lanfl; 
The reserving of the country will not 
affect the interests of more than half 
a dozen people. The taking of this 
block -of land, which hardly anybody 
has ever seen, is perhaps tbe best in- 
dlctaion of the size and unknown re
sources of Vancouver Island. A new 
park, in a new regiofi, unexplored and 
practically unknown, and all -on Van- 

Island, * Which has been trav
ersed from north to south by timber' 
cruisers and prospectors, for years. The 
thing is imaging.

The boundary of thé triangular area 
reserved runs approximately, from 
CroAtt mountain along -.the western 
bound of the E. & N. land grapt to 
the eastern end' of Great Central lake, 
along the northern shore of the lake

W J. HANNA; 
Embalmer. , 
Chapel, 740 Yal

COLUMBIA LC 
meets every 
o'clock in Otli 

R. XV
CHINESE FUNERAL. cen street. 

Government 8CORWIN REACHES NOME 
AND LANDS PASSENGERS

Secretary of Masonic Order Carried to 
Grave Saturday Afternoon.

Every advantageous spot near the Chin
ese .Masonic temple on Fisguard street 
was taken Saturday by persons zwho 
were desirous of seeing the weird ser
vices of this society conducted over the 
remains of the late Tom Kin, until the 
time of his death secretary of the local 
order of Chinese Free Masons, 
funerals are not frequently held in this 
city and are rather a novelty.

The cortege left the B. C. Funeral, 
Company’s parlors at 1.30 o?clock and pro-^ 
ceeded* to the Masonic temple. Here the, 
coffin was removed from the hearse and 
placed under a canopy, where the ser
vices of the order were conducted by 
.Grand Master Mah Yun Yeun. The play
ing of a fiddle by one of the members of 
the order, the beating of cymbals by an
other, the grateful odor of roast pig, =the 
burning of incense and the long robes of 
the members of the lodge were amqpg 
the striking features of the services.

The funeral, which was headed by*the 
Fifth Regiment and ' two Chinese "bands, 
followed by; the hearse driven by four 
horses, and escorted by the members of 
the lodge, left the temple and proceeded to 
Douglas street, Yates street, along Gov- 
ment to Fort and tip Fort to Cook 'street, 
and on to the Chinese cemetry at Foul 
Bay, where-the body was Interred. ;

Further services were conducted at the 
grave by Mah Yun Yeun, who was gown
ed in a long yellow robe.

COURT CARIfl 
meets on secol 
each month li 
Pandora and J 
Foresters weld 
Evans, P. O. I 
R. Sec., 1061 Cl

J. JOLLIFFEcouver 2Sth April, 1910.

FORM NO. 3.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District, District of Coast

^Take ^notice that Hagen B. Christensen, 
f Bella Coola, B. c., occupation, mer

chant intends to apply for permission to 
«nrnhase tlie following described lands: 
v rompneinff at a post planted at tho 
nonhwest corner of Lot 125. Bella Cool,, 
"hlnce north 10 chains, thence east 26 
C" more or less to Lot 124, thencs
ch,1th 10 chains to Dr. Quinlan’s Lot .41 

re thence west along this Lot and Lot 
125 20 Chains more or less to the point of
commencement^ CHRISTEXSEN]

By his Agent, B. F. JACOBSEN. 
Dated January 13th. 1910.

Heavy Ice All Way North of Lati
tude 63—Now Three Miles 

Prom Shore

sçntatlv
calling upon the attorney-general for 
information as to whether Magoon, 
Villeral and Rivera, now serving fed
eral sentences at Florence, Ariz., were 
to be arrested upon 
Wickersiiam’s reply that other indict
ments awaited them caused the intro
duction of another resolution by Re
presentative Wilson, of Pennsylvania, 
'^demanding the investigation.

"We are prepared to prove,” Turner 
said, “that the machinery of the Unit
ed States government has been used to 
aid Diaz in exterminating his enemies. 
As some of the prosecutions to which 
we will refer were carted on in Los 
Angeles,i our

K. OF P.—No. 1 
K. of P. Hall.l 
Sts. J. L. SmlThese

VICTORIA, No 
K. of P. Hal) 
Mowat, K. of

Danes seem more prôné to commit sui
cide than any other people. About 256 .
■Danes per million die yearly by Suicide, and across ta Bed well Sound about the 
which is nearly treble the average for mouth of Bear river, from which point 
England. > it runs north again to Crown mountain.

their release.
Nome, Alaska, June 4.—The steamer 

Corwin, the first ship from Seattle this 
season, whos= smoke was sighted yes
terday morning 20 miles from shore, 
managed to buck through the Ice to 
within three miles of shore to-day. 
Her passengers were landed by dog 
teams. The steamer reports heavy ice 
all the way north of latitude 63. The 
ice here is the worst in lOryears at this 
•eason of the year.

A. o. f„ com
No. 6935, meets 
street, 2nd an] 
Fullerton. Sec]

■J VANCOUVER ISLAND’S NATIONAL PARK. fru

LIQUOR LICH 
AME

9M jOf»1* I, the undersj 
that, one montll 
apply tl. F. S. I 
provincial policl 
ivrenewal of thl 
spirituous andj 
premises known 
ated In Esqulm

Dated this ôthl

- > •J * testimony will involve 
Californians, among them willCHINAMAN KILLED.

EEFiît several
be Assistant Attoreny-General Oscar SPEAKING 

PROM
EXPERIENCE

New Westminster, June 3. One
Chinaman killed and two injured was 
the result ef the C. P. R. Pacific ex
press from the east running down a 
handcar between Port Moody and Bor- 
net. The first section of 97 running 20 
minutes late, met the handcar on which 
the section workmen were going out to 
work on the line. It is assumed that 
the heavy gale blowing from the west 
prevented any intimation of the ap
proach of the express, from reaching 
the section gang, and the engine was 
upon them before they could jump to 
safety.

"V Lawler.”
a.

OVERDUE BARQUE
AT PORT TOWNSENDfoi'* >•F ■j

5 ,1 l>r ; IN THE SUPI LSI'ifIf sr JÛ Almora Left Tyne in October Last 
and Was Given Up by the 

Ownér as Lost

In the Matter 
Murray, De 
the Matter i 
tor’s Act.

f.TSEQUEL TO SEAL ESTATE DEAL.

Failure to Complete Sale May Lead to 
Second Law -Suit. —-

f % ic.

yriin-wv,,,,é/* I A;■3 mi
*SU.

Is hei-Notice
order made o, 
Gregory, date- 
I, the undersifet 
Istrator of the 
coaeed. All oai 
the said estai « 
ticulavs of then 
the 27th day of
Indebted to th< 
to pay such mo 

Dated at Me 
% of May, 1910.
c*

f|

W /sF -ex z siSv

sI -At t\<<*jmAn interesting sequel to a recently 
decided
come before the courts at an early date 
in the form of an action for damages. 
The former case was one In which S. 
G. Featherston sought to enforce 
specific performance 
Frances Stetson. He purchased and 
paid a deposit on a piece of property 
through-a 4oeal real estate firm, with 
whom it was . lifted and who had it 
advertised. * Later, according to the 
evidence, thé vendor; repudiated the 
sale and the property was purchased 
by a brother-in-law of-the agent's em
ployee who had dealt with plaintiff., , 

Mr. Justice Gregory, who heard the 
case, decided that the instructions to 
list did not constitute authority to sell, 
but intimated that plaintiff might pos
sibly have some right of action against 
the agent. TiTfs'^rT'etmerston is now

...
portunity to avail himself of a hand- 

offer‘for”th'e property -through the

h.;, Port Townsend Wash., June 4.—The , 
long overdue British barque Almora. ’ 
233 days out from Newcastle, arrived 
in port this morning. The vessel was ] 
never spoken until last Tuesday, when ■ 
300 miles southwest of Cape • Flattery, ■ 
she signalled the Canadian Pacific! 
liner Manuka, asking data to verify \ 
her chronometers. The Manuka was | 
not certain the vessel was the Almora. ] 

Her slow passage had caused con- j 
siderable alarm among shipping men. j 
She will discharge cargo at Seattle and i 
Tacoma. The Almora sailed from

.'I*""real estate suit is likely toDON’T DRUG CHILDREN è V i
Cti$ 1R'\When you give your child a so- 

called “soothing” medicine you are not 
curing its sickness. You are merely 
drugging it into temporary insensibil
ity. The so-called soothing medicines 
contain opiates, and an overdose may 
kill the child. When you give little 
ones “Baby’s Own Tablets you have 
the guarantee of a government analyst 
that this medicine is safe. And you 
have the word of thousands of grate
ful mothers that this medicine will 
promptly cure all minpr ailments of 
childhood. Mrs. Alphonse Roy, Scott 
Junction, Que., says: ” "My little one 
was weak and sickly and used to cry 
day and night, but since giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets he has thrived 
splendidly, and is as good-nâturéd and 
happy as I could wish.” Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from ( The Dr. Williams’ MedL 
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

&

<*Py-j* VlB DOCTOR. “ Ah 
end feverish. Glu 
rein's Sawder and 
be ail HgM ”______

■ Steedmia's Soathin
contaiLEy.s

V 3 1 Stcjd- 
eill 8»°c

against Mrs. mw V
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\ IN THE MAT’ 
FRANCIS 
DECEASE!

x^.
15, andOct.Newcastle-on-Tyne 

had been almost given up as lost by A*1 persons 
estate, of FraiW her owners. ceased, are red 
o£ their clair.isl 
dersigned, on j 
•1una, ISIS. I 

Dato.1 at Vicr 
May, 1 *M>.

c _“I have $3,000 and a good business
experience. I want to cqme to British 
Columbia,” writes a Bracebridge, On
tario, man to the Vancouver Island De
velopment League. The league will

This map shows the -location of the- from Crown mountain to /he point | ;through_. „ Great Centrai laie to the show thc to nion^v
new national park, surrounding But- t where Bear fiver runs hnte Bedwell I boundary pf the E. fî. land grant is the r g ^ P 
tie’s lake. The boundaries run south sound; on the West Coast, tjience east i and north again to Crown mountain, and experience.

Centennial Method it- 
school have arranged to p> 
for their annual picnic, w" 
held on Dominion Day. l nc > 
Sidney park are eminent,; 
pifcnieing, and a pleasant 
pated.
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You Don’t Know the News Till You Have Read the Advertisements on the Classified Pagees Flavou mWMWtM

pvorsa than this, loose 
as coal oil, molasses, 
ko say nothing of 
, dust, dirt and 
mr protection

MISCELLANEOUS__business directory
AiJVEfiriSEMENTS under _

cent per word per Ineertlott; 8. Insertions, 
^ cents per Word; 4 cents per word per 
^eekj 50. cents per line per month. N.» 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

«®°t per word per insertion; t insertions, 
2 «enta* peé’ woptf* * cents per Word P«r 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for Hess than 10 cents.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS ••MISCELLANEOUS
; APVERTÏSTTi’MwjgTî». uurter thin- htaui. 

cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions*. 
* cents per wojd: A cents per word p«J 
Weeks: 50- cents per Une per month. n»o 
adkertifsemedt for less than-. 10 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS
this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per war® per Insertion; 3 Insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
Week; 50 cents; per litre per month. N 
advertisement fo? less than 10 cents.

■£v33K5?a!ëü
per month. ______ ..

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion:; 3 insertions 
2 cents per word; * cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. Ns 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this nead 1 
cent per word per insertion* 3 insertions 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per Hne per month. No 
advertisement fhr less: than 10- «entas

o

i, A1* ARCHITECTS POTTERY WARS ETO» ART QLASS *'
S^B%iEeS|

£'fin.tn<1 tshcy glass sold- Saf?ie* 
Special terms to contractor». 

£^= 1» the -onlyntirro In Victoria that 
™eUnfactures steel cored lead for leaded
&
Fhone 594.

FOB SALE—ARTICLES FOR SALE—LOTSDETECTIVES LOST AMD FOUND;
JOHN, Architect, FOR^SALE—Good: new rowboat. Apply 

515 Montreal- street.
rm^t°St.; Victoria, B G.

Res., 1018. P. O. Box 89».___________________

c.' ELWOOb 'WATKINS. ^c^Itect Room 
16 Five Sisters’ Block. Telephone» 2133
and L1398,

■æaæssfflss
«treats, Victoria, B. C.

STEWART—Double 
street, $860 below government price on 
opposite corner,, price IB,660. a snap, 
good terms. Apply P. O. Box 962.

PACIFIC detective; acbnct corner on Second LOST-—A gold chain bracelet, with pad
lock and key attached. Return to 1737 
Rockland Ave. and receive reward. j7

36

Will get the information for you. TJnd** 
takes all kinds^ of legitimate detective 

Accounts collected. All ,cor[®ir 
ns strictly P»-

Phooa OO-

FOR SALE—1- rowboat, 18 feet lmS, in 
first-class. condition. Apply F. O. Box 36

LOST—Small fraternity pin,. consisting of 
two gold triangles surmounted by crown 

Reward at

39work.
pondence and conqultg.tio 

303 Government St.

67.RESTAURANTS BOOK AT THIS PROPOSITION—Quadra 
looks good Why? Its situation is ex
cellent. A movement of its ratepayers 
to Induce the B. C. Electric to bring 
the car Hne is on foot. This Is an oppor
tunity for you;

I/ set with small diamond. 
Times Office.

HANDLE ICE CREAM WAGON for sale,
- cheap. Apply 834 Johnson street.______ 59

FOR SALE—Cheap, one new Bowser gaso- 
line storage taixk, ona 16 h. p. heavy 
duty- standard marine . gasoline engine. 
Apply P. O. Box 67.____ _____________~

LADY'S BICYCLE (new) for sale. Ap-
•piy Phone R1807. • __________  -

FOB SALE—Typewriter, good as^^new, 
very cheap. Apply Room 8, Moody 
Block, Yates street. _______

JUST ARRIVED—TWo old grandfather’s 
clocks, rare specimens, oak and me nôg- 
any cases, Sheri tan, eight days, s:nK> 
ing; Styles & Sharp; 805 Fort St. m30 tf

IN JUNE, launch “Kelvin," 40 ft. x a ft, 
15= h. p. engine, lavatory, electric light 
galley, and full inventory; costs- 2|c. per 
mile to run. Apply Hinton Electric Go.

Room 16u W. HARGREAVES, Architect, 
7, Bownass Building, Broad St.

OCCIDENTAL CAPE, 1317 Vrh&rf street. 
New open, under new management, Beet 
meals lit city; strictly home cooking. 
Give us a triât

IJ4 tf

xckets—never in bulk.
50e, 60c and 70c per lb.

FOR SALE—DOGSDRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING—Costumes, 

skirts. 1803 Quadra. Phone R988.

A chicken and fruit 
ranch of two acres, with beautiful soil, 
In magniBeent location, for $6,060, easy 
terms. Just investigate before buying. 
Shaw Real Estate Co.. 707 Yates street. 
Phone 1094;

il S. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis Block. 1096 
Government street. Phone 14S9.

CHIROPODY
MRS. CAMPBELL, Chiropodist, 305 Fort 

street.

after
coats and J9- BOSTON TERRIERS. Ramona Kennels 

4714 Rose street. Histreet. Phone 2268. 
Co., leaded art glass. SCAVENGING

»PARLORS — lAdtos’DRESSMAKING _________ „
blouses, tine underwear and children s 
dothtasg a specialty. Boom ft. Chationer 
Block, jYat®» street '

110 HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUTOMOBILES
FOR SALEr—Lot 50x120,. Quebec street, 

close to C. P. R. wharf and Government 
Buildings;
Tel. BJ562.

WANTED—General servant, must be gr-od 
cook. Apply from 2 to 2.30 and 7 to 7.30 
p. m., Mrs. F. Landsberg, 106 Medin 
street, James Bay.

VICTORIA GARAGB-S. L. WUaon, man- 
ager. Cars stored, cleaned and for hire 

.day and night Repair work a specialty

isDENTISTS price $3,006, terms.L. N. WING ON, 1708 Government street Appe
ls tfDYKING AND CLEANING »HALL, Dental Surgeon, 

and Douglas 
Telephone—

FOR SAXiE-r-Lots 5 and 6» block. 12, town- 
site of Stewart, situated on Fourth 
street,, in the- best business portion of 
city. Apply Simon Lejser & Co., Ltd. j7

TWt) CHOICE LOTS, extending from 
Esquimau road (car line) to Stanley 
street, tor $1,800; single lots on the car 

no* at more than this. Currie 
& Power, Broad street.

A SNAlP—For sale, four lots in Alberni ; 
çrice, each,. $100 cash; easy terms if re- 
<tuired.^ Apply Box 965, Times.

OAKLANDS—Lots from $350 up, close to 
route, of proposed new car line; good 
level lots: terms. N. B. Maysmith & Co., 
Ltd;, Mahon Block

UR. LEWIS „ .
Jewell Block, cor. Yates 
streets, Victoria, B. C, 
Office, 667; Residence, 122.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.—Office, no Yates street. Phone 662. Ashes and
r;JAPANESE DYE WORKS—Ladles’1 and WANTED—At once, young girl for cash 

desk. Apply Atlantic Hotel.2326. gents' suits cleaned and pressai.__Oar
work 1» guaranteed. 1725 GovermnentL 
Phone 3068.

56
WESTERN MdTOR ft SUPPLY COM- 

PANY, LIMITED.
R. P. CLARK, Manager.

Sole agents for Buicks, Franklins, num
bers, Clement Talbots and Rovers. Stor
age, supplies, tires all sizes aad makea 
Bulk gasoline and oil. Repairs. Complete 
vulcanizing plant. High class livery-. 
Telephone 698, or if line busy 2067.

garbage removed.
WANTED—2 good, .reliable girls to wait 

on table and make themselvés generally 
useful. Mrs. Twigge, Tzouhalem Hotel, 
Dhncan.

FRASER, 73 Yates street. 
Phone 261. Office :^Garesche Block, 

hours 9.80 a. m. to 6 p. m.
SECOND-HAND GOODSre getting the best B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The targes' 

dyetag and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited Tat 
2ÛQ. J, C. Renfrew, proprietor;

36
SECOND-HAND CLOTHING and lMwelry 

bought and sold; We pay £*>69*5”* 
X. BStfs, 543 Johnson street. Kindly drop: 
a card and L will calL

LAND SURVEYORS WANTED—At once, assistant matron for 
the Aged Women’s Home. Apply Tele
phone 863 or Mrs. W. L. Clay, 821 Linden 
Ave.

so
BEDDING PLANTS In great variety;

tomatoPAUL’S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS, 120 Feet street. TeL 824.

GORE & McGREGOR, British Columbia 
Land Surveyors and Civil Englneers. -I. 
Herrick McGregor manager. Chancer/ 
Chambers, S3 Langley street. P. O- box 
152. Phone L604. Fort George Office, 
Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, man 
ager.

“too cabbage, cauliflower, 
plants. At Johnston’s Seed: Store, 612 
Cormorant street. City Market.

m30 tf.

55 m27 ifSECOND-HAND CLOTHING, trunks,
JMcis

any addrese: Jacob Aa-ronson a now* and 
second-hand store, 672 Johnsons street, 
edx doors below* GovernmMXt street. 
Phone 13ti.

FIRESTONE TYRES WANTED—General maid, who can wait 
on table. Apply “Aberdeen," 921 Blanch
ard street.

ELECTRICIANS EQB SALE—One S3, p. better ana centre 
«rank engine, to good order; also one 
A11I» Chalmers BuUoek motor. 30; h. P-, 
nearly new. Apply Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber- Co., Government street. OS tr

31 <(QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines & Brown. 
536 Yates St., agents. ___.

EMPRESS ELECTRICAL WORKS—A- Q- 
Teague, proprietor. Electrical cootrao 
tors. ElectricaJ maeMnéry. novoltijsa 
and soppllep. Telephone 2304. 841-84*
Fort street. *

WANTED—A good strong girl. Apply 
Mrs. Copas, 130 Menzies street. ml4 tf

AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRSLEGAL BRIGHTON—Wo have listed for re-salê 2 
tots (one a corner) to. Brighton sub
division, both fronting on Dallas road 
(Beach. Drive);, tile sc are large lots and 
maka a splendid site for a seaside borne. 
N; Bi Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Blonk.

i GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. Mrs. 
A. E. Christie, 1118 Fairfield road. ml2 tf

<SHAjCKS. for SALE. axis, door and two 
■Windows, hunt in sections;. wiU save you 
money. Jones’ Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver said Yatsm

TRY' BAINES & BROWN, BsTrites St 
With our nlexv vulcanizing .plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
1577.

SnA GOODS, BTC.c W. BRADSHAW. Barrister, ett. Law 
Chamberr. Bastion street Victoria.

MURPHY & FISHER. Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice In Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin G. Ross, Ottawa, Ont_____________

%

ENGRAVERS WANTED—A reliable general 
small family. Apply Mrs. i 
pie* “Windyhaugh," Fairfield road, mo if.

servant for 
J. H. Gilles-QfUONG MAN FUN® CG.-AU «yle» « 

kimonas, fin® Wory waxes ana curios, 
fancy silks, including pongee, crepe, 
etc.. Canton, tttien, Chinese and Japanese 
silk goods; ladles’" Kris, toy boxes, and 
■ large assortment at rattan chairs; 
dress patterns; prices to suit all, purses. 
1715 Government street P. O, Box 98.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 818 
Wharf street behind Post Office.

FORM NO. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Tict o( Coast Range 3. 
e notice that Thomas Joseph Jone. 
ictoriaj occupation, dentist, intend 
■ply f* permission to purchase th' 
ring described lands: Commencing , 
t planted at the southwest corner Ô 
r lease No. 10930 (located on th, 
side of South Bentinck Arm), then" 

SO chains, thence south 80 chains 
e west] 80 chains more or less, theno 
northwesterly direction 80 chain 
or less following the shore line 

}f commencement.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent 

il 26th, 1910. “ nt’

GREENHOUSES, fiat bottom boats,, tong 
ladders, steps; meat safes, dog houses. 
In stock and made to order. Jonas. 
Capital Carpenfer and Jobbitig Factory* 
1003, Yates: Sfe. ear. of Vancouver WL

:
WANTED—Girls and young ladies who 

have had experience as clerks; steady 
employment Apply David Spencer.

m3 tf

$2; 100 ONLY Is the price of a good corner 
tot. en car line, close to beach, and park, 
in well populated district; a fine busi
ness site. N. B. Maysmith & Coi, Ltd., 
Mahon Block.,

BILLIARD PARLORS FISH
BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 

ROOMS, one door north of Yates street. 
Finest English billiard and pool tables 
in city.

WM. J. WRIGLCaWQRTH—AM kinds <K 
fresh, sal 
Free dell
Johnson St Phone R3SB.

MEDICAL MASSAGE FOR SALE—Colts revolver, 38 cal., 5 in. ; 
barrel $12; suit cases, $2.75; trunks, $5.50; : 
fancy clocks, $@.50; loggers’ boots, ^.75; ; 
two biaded pocket knives, 25c, ; the_ceie- ; 
brated. Ingersoll watches, .$1. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. €. Phone 17*7.

WANTED—Alteration hands for altera
tion room, steady employment, good 
wages. Apply Miss Stuart, David 
Spencer, Ltd. m3 tf

and smoked fish, in season. 
i to all pact» of oity. 6® A CHEAP BUY—$390 and up for lots in 

Brighton Extension sub-division* close 
to car and sea; terms are easy. N. B. 
Maysmith. & Go., Ltd., Mahon Block.

MR. G. BJORNFELT, Swedish Masseur. 
821 Fort street. Phone 1856. ____________

MRS. EARSMAN, electric light baths; 
medical massage. 1008 Fort St Phone
B1965.

TENTMAKER8
FURRIERBLASTING ROCK WANTED—a. firsL-class coat maker, a 

first-class bodice maker, also badlc# 
hands, skirt hands* and apprentices. 
Dressmaking Department, Henry Young 
A Co. m» tf

bouse, BO Johnson 6L Phone 796. ______
BURNSIDE ROAD—1-3 acre lots, within 

city limits, $1,060 eatiu; adjoining lots, 
$750; terms. N. B. Maysmith & Go., 
Ltd;, Mahon Block.________ ___________

2 GOOD LOTS,. 60x120 each, tor sale ; close 
to Oak Bay car line, on a nice street 
that to rapidly being, butlt up; only $800 
each. N. B. Maysmith A Co., Ltd., 
Mahon Block.

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and. Far
rier, 421 Johnson street.

NOTICE—J. Paul, contractor for roc* 
blasting. Apply 728 Cormorant street. 
Phone L2320.

t

FOB ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing, call on J. W. Bulden, carpenter 
and jobber, comer Fort and Quadra. 
Tel, mg._________________ _

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
light wagon», horses and harness. Ap
ply to L J. J;. Fisher's Carriage Shop, 
642 Discovery, oz Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay.

TRANBFB8SMUSIC HAT WORKS WANTED-Young girl, three to fan 
Apply 1083 Oliphant.BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS imZs. tf

Reasonable terms for lessons.

-MsarS".■‘jti.rtc sr*a
Langley street _______ __________

STIFFS, SOFTS, STRAWS, Panama# • 
specialty, ctesuued, blocked and 
trimmed* all styles, made Into the latest 

7 shapes. C4 Trounce avenue. Phone 2167.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. WANTED—A waitress. Apply Dominion' 
Hotel; m9 tfPRINTS—Any length In one- piece, sir 

cents per foot. Timber ana land maps 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co^ 1213 
Langley St. ___________

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES tiiat have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantages. ~ :

DISTRICT OF RUPERT. iROOMS AND BOARDtaught 
942 Colltoson.

IF YOU ABE LOOKING for a gpod site 
on which to build your house; try. 
Brighton Extension. Close to car and 
sed, and the prices are low. Bf. B. May- 
smith lb CO.. Ltd;, Mahon Block.

■
HAIRDRESSINGhereby given that^ thirty day 

I intend to apply to the As 
nt Commissioner of Lands, Albern 
■let, for a license to prospect for co-i 
petroleum upon the following de 
ed lands: Commencing at a p0si 
ced about ten chains east of th# 
i w este orner of Lot 9, Winter Harbor 

marked M. D;’s S. E.
:e north 80 chains, thence 
is. thencpw south 80 
80 chains."

ice is 
date, TRUCK AND DRAY BEDROOMS—Moderate rates. 1010 Yates. 1NURSING MISS GORDON STEUART, Masseuse and 

Ladies' Hairdresser. Face. head, hand 
and foot massage. Electric and vibro 
hair treatment, manicure, hairdressing, 
shampooing, singeing. Marcel waving a 
specialty.: Ladies’ combines made up; 
Special massage for deafness, rheuma
tism, etc. 817 Fort street (next Turkish 
baths)’. Phene 2398.________ ■__________ 53»

THE ALEXANDRA—Face and scalp 
.1 wssage^w^ijugrus^atol shampooing.

39-
.FOR SALE—ACREAGETRUCKING—Quick sendee, reasonable 

L Walsh &- Sons. Baker's
:. HOOD, experienced maternity 
urn Flsguard street. Phone L990.

TO LET—Large bedroom,1 with breakfast 
if desired, In private house, close to car. 
Apply Box 84, Times.

MRS. E. A SFLÜNDID SITE for a seaside home. 
Large corner lot, 87X173, facing sea front; 
price only R.890;. dotot lbae. titis, N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Block.

YOU SHOULD INVESTIGATE THIS-A 
corner tot, 146X387: ft., 2 stores and dwell
ing; outbuildings, revenue producing; 
two: more- stores or, houses could be built 
on this; going at a bargain price. Full 
particulars from N. B. Maysmith & Co- 
Ltd., Mahon Block.

ALBERNI—For sale, .lots; only bleared 
and level sub-division In Alberni, the 
wheat port of Pacific; prices moderate 
Box A4£ _________ 1 '■ : »*tf

FOR SALE—Lot in btock four (8J; HoUy- 
wood Park, $625; terms to suit HtaBson. 
Siddall & Son, Government street «2 tf

chargea, _ , ,
Feed Store. 640 Tates Street312 MONEY 

Fruit i
57MAKER—All ready for you. 

farm in one at our best valleys, 9 
miles out; constating- erf 500 apple trees 3 
years old, 3. âores to strawberries 5ust 
ripening, new six roomed house, all- 
modern; Victoria & Sidney Railway runs . 
through property, and situarted one-half 
mile from- station;- price $12,509, terms.

33 tf

NURSING HOME VICTORIA TRUCK A#D DR?AT CO^ 
Tel-e$>hone 13. Stable Fkéne 1733.

BEDROOM, with breakfast, wanted by 
lady, in quiet fkmily, James Bay dis
trict preferred, also phone. Apply Box

corner,* 
. , west Si 

chains, thence Vancouver St!
mrl tf BUILDING SUPPLIESMISS B. H. JONES. 731 56. »WATCH REPAIBEEIGM. DIER.

.F- M. KELLYTAgent
sated April 16tb, &19t

r>:FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. 824 Mason 
strtot.

WASH .SAND AND..GRAVEL, general 
.teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

SHORTHAND 57Ma
of clocks and watches repaired.

Apply Phone R1Î62.W.
SAXONHURST—Private ' rooms, board, 

piano, telephone, good garden, 617 Gov
ernment street, near. Parliament Build
ings.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Bread St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. K. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

ALBERNI—77 acres, 35 ot which are un
der cultivation, house and barns, water; 
price only $6,500, terms. N„. B, Maysmith 
& C0if LtçE,, Mahon- Block. ___________

IF YOU THINK OF INVESTING in the 
far-famed Gordon Hèad- fruit district, 
come out to see me. I can put several 
good ranch, propositions before you and: 
some acreage. Robert Russell, Feltham 
road, Gordon He$td.

JUNKLAND ACT. 
Form No. 9. 

*OR$I OF NOTICE.
911.

WANTED—Scrap brats, copper, rioa. 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. W» Store 
street. Phone 1339.

Y. W. O. A. 530BUILDERS & CONTRACTORStoria Land District. District of Coas NO CHARGE fbr finding you rooms. See. 
dur list. War bur ton & Co., 909 Govern
ment street Phone 2171.

e 1 TITLES, CONVEYANCES, ETC. WM. J. JONES, Jobbing Carpenter and 
Shingier. Small contracts taken. Give 
me a Call if you bave any alterations to 
make. Apply 2643 Sheibourne street. j2

W EXTON, Carpenter and Builder. Es
timates given on all kinds of carpenter 
work. Jobbing Work a specialty, 923 
Mason St. Phone R954. 37

LET UB BUILD YOUR HOUSE, do your 
repairs or alterations; first-class work; 
honest prices. Cousins Bros., 2969 
Douglas street.

fob THE BENEFIT of.yi 
or out of employment, 
board. A home from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

women tonotice that Andrew Henderson, oi 
ell RWer, occupation, physician, in- 
s to ariply for permission to purchase 
following described lands: Commenç
ât a pdst planted at N. É. corner posl 
1 in rqck mound, about 100 feet frorr 
fall On right limit of upper Poivel 

:, thence 40 chains south to post No. 
rock mound, thence, 20 chains west t. 
No. 3 in rock mound, thence 40 chain: 

h to pdist No. 4 in rock mound, thenci 
lains ehst to place of beginning.

ANDREW HENDERSON.

.1and 519
NOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort

gages, conveyances and search titles at 
.reasonable rates. Let us quote you on 
’your lire insurance. The Griffith- Co., 
Mahon Bldg., city.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 1042 Yates St. jl7LADIES’ TAILORS ALBERNI? Sproat Lake, Barkley Sound, 
farm and- fruit lands, town tots. A. L. 
Smith, Alberntf Bi C.

PRINCE RUPERT HOUSE,
House, Bastion Square, 
new management by an English widow. 
Housekeeping rooms, furnished bed
rooms aftd everything that can be re
quired.

Burnes 
Under entireAGENTS WANTED 518

CHARLIE CHUN LEE & CO.—Dress
making. fit guaranteed; ladle»’ silk and 
cotton wear, etc. 182 Government. P. O. 
Box 411

$66 PER ACRE—Only about 2 miles from 
Alberni, nearly 9- acres a* this low prica 
N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd.. Mahon 
Block.

MEN WANTED- to every, locality In Can
ada to make $20 per week and $3 pen day 
expenses advertising our goods, posting 
up showcards in all conspicuous places 
and generally representing us. Steady 
work to right men. No experience re
quired- Write far particulars.. Royal 
Remedy Co., London, Ont.. Canada.

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Slmcoe 
street, block 29, tot 30, triangle shape; 
price 94,000. Apply 1799 Government St

327 tf

TURKISH BATHS
512

B21 FORT ST., Prof. A. E. Farewell. 
Hours : Noon till midnight ; ladies’ day 
every Monday, 10 a. m. till 7 p. m.

LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR THE PORTLAND ROOMS, 723 Yates 
street, will be opened as a first-class 
rooming house on Saturday next. May 
14th; every room fitted with steam heat 
hot and cold running water and tele
phones; new furniture throughout; also 
a limited number of unfurnished rooms 
Rates moderate.

ABOUT 30 ACRES, hear Duncans, 2 acres 
cleared and planted with fruit trees, 15 
acres in process of being cleared, good 
house and bam. on main road, close to 
2 stations, stores and P. Q> N. B. May- 
smith- & Go., Ltd., Mahon Block.

J14 HELP WANTED-r-MALEALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street.

ril 2Sth, 1910.
WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? 

Buy your home on the installment plan. 
WILLIAM C. HOLT,

and Contractor,

UNDERTAKER WANTED—A stripner boy, at My Choice 
Cigar Factory, 579 Johnson street. nI FORM NO. 9.

LAND ACT.
FORM OF NOTICE, 

tnge One, District of Coast.
,ke notice that James Jolliffe, of Har-i 
own Island, occupation, master log- 
intenls to apply for permission to 

;hase :he following described lands: 
imenci ig at a post planted about ono 
i dista it and in an easterly direction 
n the junction o'f Sargent Pass and 
ght’s Inlet, thence runn'ng north 4) 
ins, th >nce west 40 chains, then south 
thore, :hence following shore to point 
ommencement.

BUSINESS CHANCESW. J. HANNA. Funeral Director and 
Courteous attendance. 

Yates stret.

Builder
4sn GarballV Road. Phone L1443.
Plans and Estimates furnished free.

!LANDSCAPE GARDENER WANTED—A 5unior clerk, some experi
ence In bookkeeping, 
handwriting to Box A316, Times.

513.Em balmy. 
Chapel, 710

SAANICH—50 acres at $85 per acre. N. 
> B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd;, Mahon Block. Apply in. ownFOR SALE—First-class restaurant doing 

splendid business; excellent reasons for 
•ale. Apply P. O. Box 979;

ROOMS TO LET, with or without board, 
in all parts of the city. See our list 
Warburton * Co, 909 Government street 
Phone 2171.

DON’T DISFIGURE YOUR WINDOWS 
with cards. List your vacant rooms and 
hoarding with us. Warburton & Co, 909 
Government street. Phone 2171.

Hi)E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence. 1039 Pandora Awe. 
Phone L14Î7. Office, Wtlkerson A 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

w DUNFORD A SON, Contractors 
and Builders Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimatea 618 Yates St. Phone 2162.

LODGES 36 MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—At A. F. Boy’s Art Glass 
Worlds, Yates street, a smart youth, 
slight knowledge of drawing, to learn 
the trade.

FOR RENT—HOUSES 513COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F, 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 

R. W. Fawcett, Rec_ Sec., 237

lCLOSING OUT’ SALE—Nurse’s, 1211 
Blanchard street. Come early and 
secure a snap In secondhand goods.

PTO RENT—Furnished cottage, modem 
conveniences* close to, beach, park- and 
car'line. Apply 564 RSthet street.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. All kinds of 
alteration*, jobbing work. 1008 Yates 

Vancouver St. Office phone

BUILDING CONTRACTOR: wishes work
ing. partner in good going business, 
young man preferred; $100 to bind con
tract. returned after let year. (Scotsman 

Apply Box A298, Times

street.
Government street. LAUNDRy 57 J CALWELL’S Sooke Lake stage con

nects with. E. S N. train, at Welch’s on 
Tuesday, ^Thursday, Saturday and Sun
day afternoons, albo Sunday mornines. 
Furnished.’ cabins. Leave orders at Cam
eron & Caiwell’s.

ADVERTISING AGENCY (Chinese)—L.
On, 1709 Government' street.

513
ROOM AND BOARD, - also table board- 

terms moderato 822 Pandora street
TO LET—Six roomed house, 614 Beta 

street. In first class condition, one min
ute to car, $16 per month (water includ
ed). Apply 634 Alpha street

St., cor. - —— 
BMI; Res, R799.

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.- 
The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. O. F„ 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, comer 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy, L. W. 
Evans.- P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
R. Sec, 1061 Chamberlain street

preferred).
Office.J. JOLLIFFE

56A. McCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder, 

entire charge of every detail of 
High-class work. Seasonable 

prices.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Beat loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and vat]e3. Phone 317,______

THE OAKS—Steam heat hot and col,* 
water and telephone in all rooms; alsn- 
rooms with private bathrooms attached! 
^11 new furniture and strictly up-to- 
date; rents reasonable. 817 McClure 
street comer Blanchard and Colltoson. 
Telephone 2112.

1, 1910.Ji Apr: 59 JSC
BOY WANTED. Apply between T a. m. 

and 6: p, m. Morley’S Soda Works, Wad- 
dington; Alley.

PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET, 
Cheap. Apply Box 60, Tlmfes,___________j9

FOR RENT—6 roomed house, comer Que
bec and Oswego streets. Apply T. Rob
erts, 403 Young street. \ j!3

LIVERY STABLESFORM NO. a. .
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Land District District of Coast

Takes 
building.

639 Johnson St.

I
56N. Wing 

Phone 23.CAMERON & CALWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone 693. 
711 Johnson street

Phone 668. SALESMEN—$10 a day selling "Mendets,” 
positively mends grarriteware, hot water 
bags; etc, no cement or solder. <Sample 
and terms, teni cents. Collette Mfg. Co, 
Collingwood,. Ont.

K. OF F.—No. L Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & 8. BOX 544.

APPLICATIONS WANTED from; parties 
desirous of joining a Victoria West and. 
Esuuimalt syndicate being formed to ac- 
auire lots 6 and 7, Burleith, with the 
(tee Dunsmuir boathouse, stone pier and 
wailed bay,, for boating club purposes; 
property can be made into ideal quarters 
for boating associates at slight expense. 
Address ’’Burleith,” Times Office. j30

lctoria

ake notice that Hagen B. Christensen, 
Bella ioola, B. C, occupation, mer- 
nt intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands: 
nmencing at a post planted at the 

corner of Lot 125. Bella Cools, 
ce north 10 chains, thence east 20 

ins more or less to Lot 124, thence 
,h io chains to Dr. Quinlan's Lot .43 

then :e west along this Lot and Lot 
20 chains more or less to the point of
^mencement.

HAG

E. RAWLINGS. 
Carpenter and Builder. for RENT—to roomed house, with all 

modem conveniences, corner Bridge and 
Hillside Ave, close to car line, rent $28. 
Apply 3799 Bridge street

TO LET—Six roomed* 2 story house, with 
gas cooking stove* sJI In good condition, 
Stanley avenue. Apply at No. 1330. jr

RICHARD BRAY. Livery, Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 

■ 728 Johnson street

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P„ meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. D. S. 
Mowat, K. of R. & S. Box 164.

<;
GENTLEMAN with business training and 

small capital of $3,006 to. $6,000, to ax- 
totereat to. established, limited 

liability company of high rating; salary 
to commence immediately; good dfvldBnd 
already assured; Apply only by Hitter to 
Messrs. Currie & Powers. 1214 Lairg)a*

mt> tf

37BROWN, Carpenters and 
given on all kindsALTON &

Builders. Estimates 
of carpenter work. We specialize to 
conservatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone R1966. Residence. 806 
Hillside Ave, Victoria.

A. O, F„ COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 6935, meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. 
Fullerton. Secy.

sums anhwest MACHINISTS HELD ON MURDER CHARGE.

L, HAFER. General Machinist, No. too 
Government street. Tel. 930.

POLISHING—tf your piano Is scratched 
'or needs polishing, phone L1641, or write 
D Hayhurst, hardwood finisher and 
poUsher, 1340 Stanley Ave. (Best of re
ferences)

A SERIES OE LECTURES' on Theosophi- 
cal subjects ie being delivered by Mr. A. 
T Barnes at Room 5 of.the Balmoral 
Annex. Subject for the lecture of Satur
day evening,. May 28th, ’’Christian 
Mysticism.” All are cordially Invited.

REMINGTOIL Brunswick Hotel, 
landscape and jobbing gardener; expert 
on carnations, roses and sweet peas- 

kept to' good order by dhy or çon-

Llbby, Mont, June 6.—Mrs. Vera 
Prosser is being held under close guard 
at the Richards hotel here, charged 

with murder in the first degree, while 

the remains of her husband, escorted 
by Merge W. Miller and A. G. Schaffer 
of Seattle, are on the way to Prosser’s 
boyhood home at Lisbon, Ohio. There 
are no women's quarters In the county 
jail of Lincoln county here, so the wo
man must be kept at the hotel.

At the inquest the jury found that 
“Pressed met death from a gun-shot 

wound inflicted by his divorced wife,”

TO LET—Summer cottage at ,C#t* Bay, « 
rooms, newly plastered* 5 minutes to car 
and near beach, terms to arrange. 
Frank W. Grant, care of D. Spencer, 
Ltd, 4th floor.

TO LET—Famished 6; roomed: house, elec
tric light and bath, nrartwty car Une 
for summer. Appljf Of K., Post Office.

street-
MANTELS, GRATES AND TtLBS WANTED—Men who have had experience 

in. dress, goods and staple departments; 
steady employment for right parties. 
Apply David Spencer.

EN 3. CHRISTENSEN,
Byl his Agent, B. F. JACOBSEN 

a ted January 13tb, 1910.
CARRIAGE BUILDERS 3Î6LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900, AND 

AMENDING ACTS. W. J. ANDERSON, comer Langley and 
Broughton. Phone 96.

I

CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders And 
repairers, general blacksmlthing, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Comer Fort and BlantoMrd. . ,

m4 tf
MERCHANT TAILORS:, the undersigned, hereby give notice 

month from date hereof, I will 
-only tf F. S. Hussey, superintendent of 
provincial police, at Victoria, B. C„ for 
a renewal of the license held by me to sell 
spirituous and fermented liquors at the 
premises known as the Gorge Hotel, situ
ated In Esquimalt District. 1

E. MARSHALL 
Dated this 5th day of May, 1910.

s. ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEPINGthat, o D. F. SPRINKLING, high-grade tailors, 
carrying full lino Imported goods. Clean
ing, altering and repairing done. Moody 
Block, corner Yates and Broad.

HIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Suite made to 
order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suitings. 6am Kee Co, 514 Cormorant.'

uI SPEAKING I 
I PROM ^ 

XPERIENOE

TO LET—Suite of housekeeping rooms. 
840 Courtney street.TO LET.-t4 roomed new house, furnished,

Bmas&ill
rent $19 per month. Apply to F. J. Ri*. Secourait Spring island* B. c.

TO LET—£ houses and a cottage (central). 
Davies ft Sons, auctioneers, 565 Yates 
street.

mCHIMNEY SWEEPING 58

REMOVAL NOTICETig- ™ Phonb L1338. *

rvRRIEN BROS.—Chimrfey and furnace 
u Phone 2262. Mossy roofs

E lawns
tract.! 58 JOHN VAK>, produce and provisions, re- 

630 Johnson street, two doorsmoved to
above Broad, in Bannerman & Horne 
new building. Phone 87.

WAI YUEN, cleaning, Ironing, mending; 
low price. 1820 Government street, Vic.

ItWQWG SANG LUNŒ CCh—First-class 
Chinese restaurant Lai Hong Chong 
Chap Suey, noodlesi etc; 628 Cormorant 
street, Victoria* B. C.

A METAL WORKS11 cleaners-
cleaned. 5y3IN’ THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT

ISH COLUMBIA.
V 112PACIFIC SHEET METAL WOHKS- 

Cornice work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal* slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View, 
phone 1772,

aJ4 tfK and recommending that she be held to 
She- was ar-

THOMAS GATTERAL.L. builder amd e«<i- 
era! contractor, has removed to 921 Fort- 
street, above Quadta. TèL ttO.

rTTIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Nedl, 1018 Quadra St. 
phone 1019.________________ - - .______ WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS answer for the crime. 

raigned: before Justice of the Peace 
Miller, where County Attorney Maidon 
filed information against her, chargitag 
her with first degree murder.

Mrs. Prosser pleaded not guilty and 
was bound over to the district court 
Without bail, waiving a preliminary 
hearing.

Ir the Matter o£ the Estate of .James 
Murray, Deceased, Intestate, and in 
the Matter of the Official Administra
tor's Act.

Notice is

131
■><s SCRIPWANTED—20 or 22 ft. tnast with sail. Box 

A317, Times Office. ,. jt tf
CLEANING AND TAILORINGlC,

OPTICIAN , FOR SALE—HOUSEShereby given that, under an

FHBârsBpS
isftstor of the estate of the above de- 
,ipf All parties having Claims against 

said estate are requested to send par
ticulars of their claims to me on or before 

27th dsv of June. 1910, and all parties 
indebted to the said estate are required 
to pay such indebtedness to me forthwith. 

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 27th day
of May, 191®J.IIXiIAM' xtONTEITH,

Official Administrator.

FOR SALEHS. A. Scrip. Address “R. 
L.,” Times. Office;

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para- 

made, repaired and re-covered.
A FIRST-CLASS; MODERN HOUSE for 

sa$e, cost over $4,000 to buiïd, tvith three 
lots, to be sold at once, tw^ minutes 
from* Gorge car; price $4-500; on easy 
terms. Apply B. O- 3^2.

THIS, is THE OPPORTUNITY you have 
been looking for; a new house. 7 lara» 
rooms, well finished, all modern 
nrovements, on. a tot 69.6x135 ft., close to 
car line, in ; price
$4.750; terms, $1,000 cash, bajancc $30 per 
month. N. B. Maj-smrth ft Co., '.td,,
Mfthot) Block.________________ ,

WANTED—Owners to list houses tor sale 
-or rent with us. Shaw Heal Estate, 7071 
Yates. Phone 1094.________________ ml9 tf

vtUST BE SOLD without delay, a house 
and 2 lots, Victoria West; the price Is 

down; act quickly. Box AI00, 
m3 tf

\ WANTED—To buy, for spot cash, busi- 
' ness or residential property, vicinity of 

Fort -street, Yates stret, or James Bay 
: preferred. Box 55, Times Office: jg

WANTED—Three good square pianos to 
fin up country; give maker’s name’and 

Fletcher Bros., 1231

17OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modem equip
ment are et the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on' the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2259,

Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

QUARTER SECTION in Ontario for sale 
or exchange for land on the Island. Ap
ply 1045 Yates street

'
5337

_CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS FOR SAM—LIVESTOCK TELEGRAPH LINE TO STEWART. ,: Govecondition, 
paent street.PATENTS 'iWE TEACH ALL BRANCHES; send for 

International Correapond- 
Room 4, 1006 Government 
:. Dawson, manager.

|A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY COW for sale, 
342 lbs. =milk in 7 days. Apply ter J. H. 
Hughes, Tennyson avenue. Take Doug
las street car to Maywood P. 0«

FOR SAUS-Ftemlsh Giant hares, im
ported, good breeders; $2.50-a pair, young 
ones; order now., H. & S. Gardom* Pen
der Island-, B. C, JB

Viet DOCTOR, -Ahi ye».'*^*

radfcveNsh. 
san k Pewder

'r rtgkt.”__________

Steelmans Soothing Powders
CONTAIN K

MO
POI SON

catalogues, 
ence Schools, 
street. Geo. H.

Vancouver, June 6.—J. T. Phelan, 
superintendent of government tele
graphs, left Saturday night for Yu
kon and Northern British Columbia on 
an extended tour of inspection. After 

,a brief stay at White Horse he will 
return to Prince Rupert and then 
ascend the Skeena river to Hazelton, 
from which point he will proceed over
land tp the fifth cabin, which, it has 
been decided, will be the starting point 
for the proposed branch telegraph line 
to Stewart, Portland Canal District.

The building of the line will likely 
occupÿ two months. A party of thirty- 
two men is now en route from Ottawa. 
They will build the telegranh line. The 
survey will be made by Mr. Grey, et 
Victoria.

WANTED—Clean cotton rags, at Times
Office.__________ 1 -

WANTED—To buy, good, yotmg, sound 
horse; must be cheap. Apply 1334 n. 
Pembroke street.

FOR PARTICULARS about patents, 
send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett. Ot
tawa, Ontario. 57

CUSTOMS BROKERSbe PAWNSHOP ml "LEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok- 
ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed." 524 Fort street. Telephone 748. SITUATIONS WANTED—MALEMONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
FRANCIS HENRY WOLLASTON, 
DECEASED.

All persons having claims against the 
,-siate of Francis Henry Wollaston, de
ceased, are requested to send particulars 

their claims, duly verified, to the 
dersigned, on or before the 5th day Qf 
5un«, 1*39.

Dato.1 at Victoria, B. C., this 3rd day of

C. L. HARRISON.
Lew C.hambere. Bastion St., Victoria, B.C., 

Solicitor for the Executrix.

FOR SALE—MACHINERY »A YOUNG MAN, age 77, just arrived, 
seeks situation as clerk to wholesale er 
retail grocery, or as driver, or any simi
lar situation; has had 13 years’ experl- 

(one situation) in grocery trade at 
Glasgow, Scotland; good references; 
moderate wages accepted. Address Box 
7L Times OfBce. J7

ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1501.; Res., R1671.______ ___ _E SAFES—Hferring-Hail-Marvin safes will 

guard against loss by fire or burglars. 
They have demonstrated that they are 
absolutely fire-proof. The Canadian 
Fairbanks Co., Ltd., Vancouver.

PAINTING sway
Times-

^RANK MELLOR, painting and decorat
ing contractor, 1128 View street. PhoneDECORATORS FOR SALE—WOOD
1564. 57*MELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt- 
ly tilled. Phone 812. 7M Fort street.

un-
—The Centennial «Methodist ey

suited tat
entlet-

^odWY0a°rS, ™ri S4Left. % *%*?££ 

Tel. 97-
PLUMBING AND HEATING rmaARDENER wants job wor 

Times Office.
k. Box 47, 
7 38

head the times !mI8 tfEMPLOYMENT AGENCY HEATING AND PLUMBING—j. Warner 
ft Co., Ltd., *31 Flsguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone L270; residence, 
R270,

r their
-Id on Dominion Day 
dney park a„rç emmently 
cniclng, and a pleasant time iw

^ay, 1«0. WOOD FOR SAJaBa 
L. N. WTNG ON, l;FIMES WANT ADS. PAYL. N. WING ON, 1709 Government Streep 

Phone 23. , m176» Government Phone 23.
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BEV. A. J. DOULL’S MEETING OF CANADIAN
part of mâtfy, given Uf> arid abandoned, of living, loving souls who are devoted MIMIMfi IMÇTITIITP
It Is a critical time, and yoq may well to Christ and to His service. So shall ITIIWIITO IIVO I I I U I C,
questtbrv and wonder what message we discharge our duty to our God, our _____________
your nfekv rsctpg brfiigs to ypu; what neighbor and ourselves, making our-
policy her'jsi ljkély tft.adopt and cacry. selves^ blessed «m<| prowing^ QjWtrtve» to Work of ttie Dominion GeO-

“Let i^ ,4y th^at the;o'0t?pt and others." leS ®. ; logical Survey is Acknowledged

tisitKS&sis ass .Hee«wi»w ■ , *
' at PRINCE RUPERT

which is laid, Jesus . Christ. I have jio 
new gospel to preach, no up-to-date 

; system of theology, no .new panacea for 
-the private or public ills ox sgciety to 
offer to you. Your teachers in the past 
have told you and taught you to be
lieve in God the Father, who haa 

(Prom Monday's Daily.) ™ade us: in °°d the Son, who has re-
< _ „ . , , , deemed us; in God the Holy Spirit,
In his first sermon from tile pulpit of who sanctmes and makes us holy. That 

Christ Church, cathedral, preached j ]« the foundation already laid upon 
yesterday morning, Rev. A. J. Doull in , which, God helping me, I hope to pultd

—that is the gospel already preached 
which, by His blessing, I trust I may 

faithfully and earnestly continue

WILL INCREASE 
SPEEDING FINÈ A Positive Assurance 

of Absolute Value in 
Our $20 Suits

FIRST SERMON
PREACHED AT M0RN1.NG

SERVICE YESTERDAY
MAGISTRATE MAKES A 

-STATEMENT IN COUhT
VOLUME

Grand Forks, June 2.—The eighth 
general meeting of the western'branch 
of the C
held in the city hall following a short, 
business meeting in the afternoon for 
attention to matters of routine.

In the evening the hall was well filled, 
a cordial invitation to be present hav-i 
ing been extended to all interested. 
■This was- taken advantage of by a 
number of representative men of Grand 
Forks and several prospectors and oth
ers directly interested in the mining 
industry. The meeting was called to 
order by W. Fleet Robertson of Vic
toria, provincial mineralogist, who is 
chairman of the branch for thé 
year. The branch secretary, B. Jacobs, 
also of Victoria, was also in attendance.

After the chairman called the meet
ing to order, Mayor Clark gave the vis
itors a hearty welcome to Grand Forks. 
In the course of a felicitous address he 
paid a tribute of appreciation to the 
chairman » in his official capacity of 
mineralogist for the province of British 

-CôlumbTd, and acknowledged the value 
Your committee is of the opinion that of his work and'the general confidence 

the fire department should be placed "placed by .the public in hfflfcfficial re- 
on the best possible basis, taking into ports. He next .expressed®ff< 
consideration the present watêr supply seeing there several of those identified 
of the city. ■ With the development Of the larger

mines of the district, among them Mr. 
Keller, who has transformed the 
Mother Lode from a mere undeveloped 
prospect to a big producing mine, and 
Mr. Smith, who had during a similarly 
longmeriod taken a prominent part In 
the development of the immense mines 
at Phoenix of the Granby Co. He also 
made suitable referehce to Dr. Porter 
and" Mr. LeRoy, distinguished in their 
respective mining.or geological work.

The attentton of the visitors was call
ed to the fact that Grand1 Forks pos
sesses the largest copper smelter in the 
British Empire, and its very consider
able smeltfhg capacity and, modern 
methods were referred to with pride. 
The good work the Dominion Geological 
Survey has already done and is doing 
in the district was acknowledged, and 
the hope was expressed that- the mem
bers of the institute would at that 
meeting consider the desirability of re
commending to the director of the surf 
vey the great need that exists for fuller 
information relative to the North Fork

OWNERS* \New Rector of Christ Church Says 
He Will Build on Foundation 

. Already Laid

Auto Drivers Fined for Offences— 
•One Case Defended—$64 

Collected

adian Mining Institute Wes

Pàid Chief Will Be Engaged- 
More Fire Fighting Appar

atus to Be Ordered
-N

Fit-Reform gives first of all, 
a pdsitive assurance of ab
solute correctness, which

- comes as the natural result 
of serving the most discrim
inating men of Canada. 
Then, too, the 
worthiness of the
fabrics—the ex
clusiveness of \\ Jg' 
designs—the ex- 
cellence of the tailoring—all 
make for that feeling of gen
eral satisfaction which is sy- 
nonomous with Fit-Reform. 
Take these Fit-Reform Suits

- at $20. They are absolutely 
the greatest values ever of
fered at the price in high 
grade, hand tailored gar- 
ments-f-and are easily worth 
25 per cent more.

a;*

The last $10 fines for inffingements 
against the automobile • ■ regulations 
were meted out on Slatiirday by Magis
trate Jay in the police court! He an
nounced that as the fine of >10 does 
not appear to have had the effect of 
stopping automobile drivers from driv
ing without lights and" exceeding the 
speed limit he will, on future) occas
ions, impose a heavier fine.

In court on Saturday Raymond 
Power was fined $10 for driving to the 
common danger in Beacon Hill, park. 
H. Nicholson, for driving without a 
rear light was fined $10. Francis Share, 
for driving to the common danger was 
fined $10. Albert Webster, for speed
ing was fined $10. A Mallard, for 
driving to the common danger was 
fined $10.

J. A. Green, for driving a horse and 
buggy without a light wfes fined $5. J. 
Wing, for riding a bicycle on the side
walks was fined $3. F. G. Hull, for 
failing to display a light on ,l)is bicycle 
after dark was fined $3, and N. B. Hail 
for a similar offence ,wap fined $3. 
Richard Hall, a small boy who rode his 
machine on the sidewalk, was allowed 
to go with a warning.

The cases were all undefended with 
the exception of Power, who was de
fended by George Morphy. Mounted 
Constable Wright gave evidence that 
last Sunday, the accused was driving 
on the Dallas road', Beacon Hill park, 
"to the common danger. When called to 1 
stop Powers tried to get away, but was 
overtaken by the horse constable.

While the case was being heard ac- ■ 
cused continually addressed remarks 
to the constable in the box, but was 
.stopped by the magistrate On applica
tion of the city prosecutor, C„ L. Har- : 
risen. The magistrate said: "Accused 
is showing more disrespect to . his 
counsel than to the court."

For the defence two witnesses and : 
the accused were called. The magis
trate said he did not pay particular 
attention to the evidence of t^e two 
witnesses who were in' the machine at 
the time. Their evidence was not very 
positive.

Power wished the court tp' under- . 
.stand he was nbt “joy riding!” With 
him in the machine were his wife and 
two friends. Tire policeman was hid
ing in the bushes lying on the .grass. 
Power afterwards1 withdrew the- latter 
statement. He hëard à Whistle arid the 
policeman galloped up all excited. He 
then went into technicalities as to his 
speed, and said he could" take his ma. 
chine round the Beacon Hil} track at 
three miles an hour, making twenty 
minutes for the trip once touri'd.

The magistrate—"A funeral proces
sion would beat that?”

-J. Wachter gave evidence in machine 
technicalities, and ttie magistrate, in 
giving judgment, referred to a defen
dant woft was fined $10.

After the conviction, Mr. Jay> said, 
the defendant had taken his machine 
and given the détective fdree and the 
city prosecutor a sneed test. He show
ed them a nine-mile speed on the road, 

■when an adjournment was made to the 
city engineer’s office, where it was 
found from measurements and calcu
lations that he had beenjgoing 18 miles 
an hour.

The magistrate did not doubt in 
Saturday’s case that the defendant 
thought he was telling the truth, but he 
helievéd the defendant, like many other 
auto drivers!! were unaware of the speed 
they really tryelled at.

Monte Powell, driving to the com
mon danger, pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded until Monday.

■ ANOTHER C0I 
REGARDIN

Prince Rupert, June ■$.—-The fire and 
water committee has made its first re
port ,:to the council. The report in part 
follows:

There is on hand at the fire hall at 
the present ^time, one thousand feet 
regulation hose and wagon; one wheel
ed .hand chemical, ftfty-flvé gallon ca
pacity; one scaling ladder; four hand 
chemicals, capacity Jhree gallons each. 
Buckets, axes, lanterns, etc. The de
partment, which is entirely volunteer, 
Is at present under the direction of 
Chief McKellar. There are at present 
nineteen stand pipes throughout the 
city, most of which are situated in the 
congested portion of section 1.

unequivocal Jerms deprecated the pres
ent unrest in religious circles, and as
sured his congregation that he held to to preach, 
the full fundamental principles of the

Long Discussion 
Evening When 

ject Was

ever

current
“The old faith, the old gospel which 

tile Catholic church has believed and 
proclaimed for nigh upon two thousand 
years, is as necessary for men and 
women to-day as it was for men and 
women two thousand years ago, or a 
thousand years ago, or a hundred years 
ago, or fifty years ago, and believing 
that front the very depths of my heart 
and being I shall endeavor to preach 
it, and hand it on undimmed and un
impaired to those who come after me.

“On some questions, and regarding 
some practices which do not affect the 
fundamentals, of the faith, it is possible 
that I shall neither speak nor act just 
precisely as my revered predecessors 
have done. My training, my convictions, 
may not permit me to do so. I cannot 
say, for I do not know what they have 
said and done. I .am at present very 
largely ignorant of the traditions and 
history of the parish. For a little while 
my wisdom must be to keep my eyes 
and ears open and my mouth closed till 
I know more arid discover the pulse of 
thé congregation,but regarding the great 
fundamentals, regarding the historic 
faith —as taught by Christ, • as received 
by the church, as enshrined in the 
pages of the Hply Scriptures—on these 
questions you need have no doubt, I 
gome as a loyal priest of the church 
Catholic to proclaim her truth, to teach 
her faith, to preach her gospel, and,
God helping me, this pulpit so fâr as I 
am directly or indirectly responsible 
shall never give forth an uncertain 
sound of a .halting message.

“As a man of strong convictions on 
many subjects, I must proclaim them 
strongly insofar as I believe them to be 
in accordance with the word of God 
and. the faith of the church, but I shall 
ever endeavor to do so in the spirit of 
St. Paul,, speaking the- truth in love, 
ever showing myself ready to recognise 
the right of others .who differ from-mg, 
and according; toy them the same liberty 
which I claim for myself. In -my Work' 
in gnd for . Victoria it Is my desire to 
co-operate -lasbfully as .possible on be
half ofy the, cause of righteousness so 
far as I can doi-sp without; sacrificing 
my principles or asking others to" sacri
fice theirs, an<| to show practically my 
love for all., those by what ever name 
they may be called who love our Lord 
Jesus Christ, in sincerity.

“Dur unhappy -divisions are a source 
!of grave -scandal, and great weakness 
to the cause of Christ, .and I conceive It 
to be the duty of every follower of 
Jesus Christ to do whatever he can do 
to advance, 1Î only by .aihatr’s breadth,
;the day wheo" Christians shall • again 
meet togetherwith- one accord in one 
place. At the outset, however, of my 
ministry as your rector, let me impress 
upon you this great fact that if my 
ministry is to be successful, if this 
cathedral church is to do the work 
God would have do, in this city and 
diocese, then I must have your prayers, 
your active sympathy, help and co
operation.

"The church is not the clergy, the 
church's work is not the work af her 
■ordained and ministerial priesthood. It 
was to the whole church that our 
tjlessèd Lord gave His great commis
sion, ‘Go ye forth into all the world 
and make disciples of all nations, it 
was to the whole Church that in large 
measure the words were spoken, ‘As 
My Father hath sent me even so send 
I you.’ and so to the whole body of 
the baptized is the • tremendous privi- 
ledge granted and upon the whole body 
of the baptized is the heavy responsi
bility laid of carrying on-and extend
ing Christ’s work. The- clergy .indeed 
are the officers, the leaders, the guides, 
and woe betide them if they fail in 
their duty, but no battle was ever yet 
won by the officers- fighting alone, no 
stronghold wag ever taken where the 
main body held back and looked on at 
their officers’ endeavors, and no real 
work for Christ and His kingdom can 
be done in any city or diocese, unless 
the whole body of the baptized are 
doing their share and actively co
operating with these who are responsi
ble for the direction and the oversight.
God’s work in this parish is yoürs-and 
mine, not mine alone, and if anything 
is really to be accomplished then yaur 
active co-operation is absolutely, neces
sary" and indispensable.

“I ask you, therefore, to realise this 
and to give me your prayers and your 
active support in all that I undertake 
for God in this parish, so that the ca
thedral at Victoria may be known far 
and widé as a church wherein every 
member is alive to tils or her responsi
bilities and duties, and is endeavoring 
to carry them out to thé very utmost.
For tp what end did Christ, found His 
church? Was it not that He might 

“And now, to-day, I stand for the have always, evèn to the end of the 
first time in the pulpit of our cathedral world, a body of men and women, boys 
church as one commissioned to carry and girls, who, as partakers of His 
on the work already begun, and to Divine life in and through the sacra- 
build upon the foundation so well and tnents, should go out into the homes, Picture to yourself the thousands of 
truly laid. 'Other foundation can no the factories, the workshops, the office Si cases of nervous prostration, of ‘loco- 
man lay than that which is laid, Jesus the streets of their,, otÿn tQwn ,qr ,cjty motdr ataxia and of partial paralyéis 
Christ.' I come to you and I begin my and bring Him into téùçjj and contact -that. have been cured by Dr. Chase's 
Work at a very critical time in the life with each and every sbul that has Nerve Food.
"of your city and of tjie church. The need of Him? Was it not thaf each Then doubt if you can the effective- 
present time is an age of unsettlement, and every member of ïli?; ohuiyh wbp néss of this treatment in the cure of 
unrest, transition. It is so in the his? is a member bt Him and 'a partaker- of minor nervous troubles, such as head- 
tory of Victoria and Vancouver Island, His "Divine nature' should be another ache, sleeplessness, nervous indigestion 
The old is passing away, the new is Christ to at least some one other inr and tired woroout feelings of brain and 
beginning. Two great railway compan- dividual soul? Ah, dear brethren, that body. Don’t look for mere rélief from 
les at least are about to compete in is why the chufCli was formed, arid this, treatment for it does not work on 
the development . of this Island! itself yotr and I must work together arid pray that principle.
nearly as large as England proper.- together to make the church in this Its benefits are both thorough and 
Victoria, from being a comparatively parish what Chf 1st jritpnfled, that„Sis lasting. :beeausé it supplies to the blood 
small city, is destined. Without"-.dou|>ti' church should silwïÿs'bé.” * * the elements which are needed to re-
to take her place as oife ot^tliji “Wé must bear with each other at build_the wprnout human system,
cities of this vast Dominion, growing, first, and y untfc«rerreaHv?qm6#: éâ!éir — TfcW à'pbèïîtë" js strengthened, diges- 
by leaps and bounds, arid who Can tell" other, substituting prayer for criticism tion is improved, all the organs are 
what she will be before our now King and believing that e«6h other’s lnten- quickened into action by the restored 
has reached his three score years arid tions are good, even if we do not qlllte nerves and you feel yourself regaining 

, tan? see the reason in every case for a par- the old time vigor and strength. Fifty
ticular act dr definite line taken. To- cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
gather’ lgt us pray and together let us . Bates A. Co., Toronto. Write for Iree 
work, for _Uod, building upon the solid "copy J3Î_Dr. Chase’s jaecfpes

S
Catholic faith and would not depart 
from them. He spoke of the work of 
hjs predecessors as the foundation upon 
tVhich he would build.

: The initial utterance" from the new 
Incumbent was an event of more than 
tfsual importance to the congregation of 
Cjirist church, and every pew was filled 
at the service.

pSeaking from the words I. Cor., 3, 2: 
"for other foundation can no man lay 
than that which is laid, which is Jesus 
CJhrist,” Mr. Doull said:
“The aim and purpose and object of 

Cod's revelation to man, that is of 
what we commonly speak of as re
ligion, is the building up and the for
mation of character. Character makes 
or unmakes tile man; a man is. here on 
earth what his character makes him, a 
than shall be hereafter judged by his 
character, and character and char- 
àpter alone, shall survive and live On 
ijiroughout the ages, of eternity.

- v’llut such an all-important thing ds 
aracter must be built upon a sure 
d firm foundation. No building, ho 

structure that is to last, to endure, can 
■do so unless it rests upon 
foundation, and character must be built 
upon, must rest upon, must rise upon a 
foundation sufficiently firm and lasting 
tp endure throughout eternity. And God 
ip His great love and mercy has Him- 
sfelf laid the foundation of religion, the 
pbundation upon which character must 
be built, in His gift to the world of 
His Son Jesus Christ, the same yester
day, to-day and forever. ‘Other founda
tions can no. man lay than that which 
is laid.’ Upon this Divine foundation 
Christianity rests, upon this founda
tion character must be built. God Him- 
eelf has laid the foundation, and the 
Work of the Cluristian church in all 
Ages has been tp make known the 
Àundation and to lead men as indi
viduals and as nations to build their 
lives, their character, their true selves 
Upon the foundation _of Jesus Christ 
eind faith in His name.

; “This was the work of the Apostles 
As they journeyed from city to city and 
from country to country of the then 
known world until Asia Minor, Greece 
and' Rome had learned the truth and 
acknowledged their Saviour. This was 
the work of the early church in the sub 
a»postolic age, and the fourth and fifth 
centuries as its missionaries journeyed 
to Gaul and Germany, to Britain and 
Scotland and Ireland. This was the 
work of such men as Augustine, who 
Qrst preached Christ to the Saxons’ 
forefathers, Patrick of Columba and 
4ldan, from whom Ireland, Scotland, 
Tforkshire and the greater part of Eng
land received the knowledge of the 
truth. The work of making known the 
foundation and of building solidly 
thereon. And in later years, after cen
turies of change in many things, but 
Without change in the great essential, 
this work of preaching Jesus Christ as 
the one and only sure foundation was 
ttie task undertaken and heroically 
carried out by the pioneers of Christi
anity, in what is now the vast Do
minion of 
;i“It was the work of such men—to 

name only a few out of many—as 
Biglis, of Nova Scotia, the first bishop 
Of the Anglican community to "be con
secrated to a colonial see; of Mountain 
q$id Stuart, pioneer bishops of Quebec; 
of Fulford, whose strong personality
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FIT-
REFORMeasure at

Your committee recommends the ap
pointment of a paid chief of the ftre 
department, who shall also, meantime, 
be inspector of buildings, at à salary 
of $150 per month.

At as early a date as possible your 
committee recommends in - Addition to 
the chief, that there should be three 
paid Imen at a salary of $100 per 
month each, and six call men at a 
salary of $25 per month each.

Your committee reepmmends the pur
chase' of a combination hose and chem
ical automobile , at an estimated cost 
of $5,000. .. ' , . ’

Tlte amount which your committee 
would require to be placed at its dis- 
-posal a,t this time for the balance of 
the year is approximately as follows: 
Chemical, automobile and combination 
hose, $5,000; 1,000 feet of hose, $1,000; 
pull down hook, $20; remodelling fire 
hall, $60Q; salary chief, seven months, 
$1,050; salary three men, seven months, 
$2,100; salary six call men, 
months, $1,060; fuel and light, $150; fuel 
and upkéep, auto, $150.; chemicals, $50; 
standpipes. $900; total", $11,970.

Your Committee recommends that 
applications for ^the position of fire 
chief be advertised forthwith. As 
as the chief is appointed, ’ your com
mittee will take up the question of 
installing a fire alarm system.

Your committee is also of the opin
ion that , a more adequate system of 
fire protection can be procured, even 
before a permanent water supply is in
stalled from Woodworth lake, but will 
defer any recommendation Until the 
matter can receive the consideration 
of the new .city engineer.

Your committee, is of the opinion that 
the thanks of tills council and -of the 
citizens of Prince Rupert are due to 
President Currie arid Secretary Bow- 
nfesS, and the members of the volunteer 
fire department for the work that they 
have performed to date and the council 
shpuld also consider a more tangible 
evidence of its appreciation regarding 
the sérvices of Chief McKellar and the 
meri under his immediate supervision.

Your cqmntittee- is of the opinion 
that a night patrol should be on duty, 
but believes that this matter should be 
handled by the police department, 
as It is. highly desirable that the 
patrolman should have police powers.

Aid. Pattullo moved that the 
mittée be authorized to advertise for 
the position of fire chief.

Two permanent men will be placed 
in the fire hall at $90 per month., This 
is with the understanding that their 
sleeping quarters will be furnished free. 
There will also be six call men at $25 
per month.
. The fire committee was instructed to 
get prices and further inform 
a dombination automobile and chemical 
engine and report to the council. The 
1,000 feet of hose at $1,000, a pull down 
hook and realteration of fire hall will 
be reported on< at another meeting. The 
20 additional- standpipes for fire pro
tection at a cost of $900 will be dealt 
with later. The committee is to get 
tenders.
.. T^ie report, with amendments, was 
received on motion of Aid. Hilditch 

■ and Barrow.

I
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of Kettle river; and of Franklin camp 
in particular. „

The cijalrman gracefully acknowledg
ed the cordialit-y of the welcome so 
heartily accorde*} the western branch 
of the Canadian Mining Institute, and 
thanked the mayor, Mr. Burrell, and 
the citizens of Grand Forks generally 
for the kindness thus shown the visit
ors. He paid tribute to the importance 
of the Boundary as a mining district, 
and stated that much of the increase 
in mineral production of the province 
in recept years »;us attributed to the 
steadily enlarging, .output of Boundary 
mines. He outlined the customary 
course of development of a country— 
the earliest pioneers were usually the 
trappers and fur-traders; then eame 
the placer gold njiners, who made trails 
into the country;,'and next followed the 
prospectors who discovered, the ore 
bodies and, opened them pp sufficiently 
for the capitalists to expend money in 
their development,' Folioeving the- suc
cessful development of the ore bodies 
railways were built and these facilitat
ed the settlement of the country and 
its being made available for agricul
ture and other industries under condi
tions that were’favorable but not pre
viously in." existence. These several" 
stages the district they were then in 
had passed through until now Jt pos
sessed varied resources which it was 

i practicable to turn to profitable ac
count—in x mining, lumbering, stock- 
raising, agriculture, fruit-growing, êtc.
He was . very pleased to be able to 
again visit, this big and important dis
trict which- he had also seen during sev
eral earlier stages of its settlement.
He was glad to .find that the institute 
he and hjs fellow-members representéd 
was recognized as doing important and 
useful work, and he most sincerely 
thanked the gentlemen who had made 
them welcome in such kindly terms, 
which kindness he coutil assure them 
Was much appreciated by the branch 
of which toez was ti1*8 year's chairman.

The secretary next read a paper pre
pared by L. R einecke, also of the Do
minion Geological Survey, entitled 
'"Silver and Gold Deposits on the West 
Fork of Kef tig River.”

Following Mr. .Reinecke’s paper was 
a summary of a paper t-hat had been 
prepared by Charles Camseil, ajso of 
the Dominion Geological Survey, whose 
work for several seasons had 
principally in the Similkameen district, 
where he now is.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
several authors of papers (that to Mr.
LeRoy having been proposed by E.
Spragget on behalf "of the prospectors, 
who, he said, appreciated that Mr. Le
Roy is doing important work for the 
distriét), to the press of the Boundary 
and Kootenay for notices of the meet
ing, to the mayor and citizens of 
Grand Forks for thëir kindness and the" 
many courtesies shown the visitors.

A resolution was also passed request-'
ing the Geological Survey to have pre- Miss Gladys Shrapnel delighted her 
pared a report on thy North Fork audience with "The Witches’ Dance,” 
country, especially Frahklin camp, and. by Paganini, in the first half, and 
a suitable map to accompany same. No “Humeresque,” by Dvorak, and “Swing 
other business having been brought Song,” by Bardone, in the second part 
forward, the chairman declared the of the programme. Her playing was 
meeting closed. limpid and marked by its purity of tone

and the technique might be described 
as dainty and exquisite. Miss Shrap
nel, who has already spent five years in 
Germany, hopes before very long to 
return there to complete her studies.

Maris IJale, who has a perfectly 
trained bass voice, delighted ltis audi
ence with his three songs, "Gran Scëna 
Domiro Sol,” from Verdi's “Don Car
los”; "The Old Superb,” by Stanford ; 
“Devon! Oh Devqnl” by ViUiers, and, 
as an encore, “Green Grow the Rushes 
Oh!" Duncan audiences would gréàtlÿ 
appreciate hearing Mr. Hale more fre
quently. •

soon
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Mail Orders Receive Prompt Atten-
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tion. Samples sent on Application,

Allen & Co.,

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government Street, Victoria.

Sole Agents for Vancouver 
Island and Prince Rupert.
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NICE FOR PICNIC OR CAMP
No goods on the market to-day equal the St. Ivel brand in purity and tasti

ness.

ROLLED OX TONGUE, per glass, $1.50 and 
SLICED OX TONGUE, per glass, 75c.- and
LAMB’S TONGUE, per glass ..............................
SPICED BEEF TONGUE, per glass...................
BOAR’S HEAD, per glass ......................................
BRAWN, per glass .................................................
GAME PATE, per glass .........................................
LUNCHEON TONGUE, per glass, 75c. and 
CHICKEN, HAM AND TONGUE (Galantine), per glass 
GALANTINE CHICKEN AND TONGUE, per glass ....
TURKEY AND TONGUE (Galantine), per glass ....-----
LOBSTER, per glass, 86c.. 75c., 50c. and .......................... 1.
PRAWNS IN ASPIC, per glass ............................................
D. & G. SARDINES, per glass ......................................................

Canada.
ation of .$1.25

50c.
50c.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT
GIVEN AT DUNCAN

45c.
40c.
40c.

ajid deep piety has left its indelible 
ipark upon the diocese of Montreal, and 
beyond its limits in Eastern. Canada; 
of Medley, whose stamp will never be 
eradicated from the church life of New 
Brunswick; of Anderson and McRay,, 
t^he apostles of the church in Ruperts- 
land, and what are now the diocese of 
Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan, Calgary, 
Athabasca and Mackenzie River.

“It was the work of your own Bishop 
Hills, who trained under the great Dr. 
Hook at Leeds parish church—a church 
very dear to myself and very precious 
in my memory—brought to the diocese 
6i Columbia the staunch and sturdy 
Churchmanship which since Dr. Hook’s 

’ days has made Leeds and Leeds parish 
* church a praise throughout England, 
fj^hese men and those noble men who 
"Workèd with and under them, were our 
tathers in Christ; they brought the 
foundation Jesus Christ to our land; 
tiiey preached Christ as the one and 
ÿmly foundation of personal and na
tional life, as the only foundation upon 
which personal and national character 

. can be built; they labored and we are 
entered into their labors.

75c.
75c.Victorians Take Part in Annual 

Event Under Auspices of Cowi- 
cfaaa Branch of S.P.C.A. "

-1 75c.
85c

COLONEL50c
50c.

REDIES SUDDENLY.if DIXI H. ROSS & CO.(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, June 3.—The second annual 

concert given by the Cowichan branch 
of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, was most enjoy
able. The opera house was filled with 
an enthusltstic audience.'”’ ”

Miss Miles, A. R. C. M., opened the
solo

beenVernon, June 4.—Mrs. .Sydney Old, 
who arrived recently from England 
with lier husband, died suddenly in 
her room at the home of Mr. J. W. 
Day is, with whom the cob pie boarded. 
At the inquest Drs. Duncan and Wil
liams, who conducted a postmortem 
èxamination, testified that they found 
a rupture of a valve1 of the heart, arid 
a verdict was accordingly reached that 
the deceased had' died from valVular 
heart disease. -

1317 GOVERNMENT ST.INDEPENDENT GROCERS. Former Presi- 
Sail forTels. 50, 51, 52, Liquor Department Tel. 1590.

(By Staff Cornwith the pianoprogramme 
“Papillons,” by Dennee. A T. Cow
ard’s sonorous tenor voice was heard Lorain Ranges London. June 
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to advantage in “I’ll Sing the Songs of 
Araby.” In this and in his songs from 
the Persian
parts were particularly Well taken.

Stand pre-eminent above all others. Their cooking and baking 
qualities unequalled. Superior finish and beauty of design 

make them the housewife’s favorite.

HeGarden, the pianissimo

MANY FORMS OF
NERVOUS TROUBLE«

All Yield to the Blood Enriching, 
Nerve Building Influence of 

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD-

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.
Phone 82.Corner Yates and Broad.

GREECE CALLS OUT 
TEN THOUSAND RESERVES

will be held in Duncan onarranging the concert. He has set a 
standard that it will be'very difficult 
to follow. The society during the past 
year has done a great deal of unosten
tatious work, principally in preventing 
cruelty to herses, and in seeing that. 
Indian cattle vvere properly looked after 
during the winter, 
membership the work of the society 
could be extended. The woçk in thjs, 
district' 16 riot difficult, as the cases of 
cruelty arise from want of thought 
rather than wilful intention.

The officers of the society are: Rev. 
F. Granville Christmas, president; Miss 
Norcross, secretary: D. Ford, treasurer, 
and a large committee, 
hopes shortly to be in a position to ap
point a permanent salaried inspector.

5phe annual dog and poultry show, 
.under the auspices of the Agricultural

Society,
(June 17th and 18th.

">

Govertiment Fears Turkish Troops 
' May Attempt to Invade Thes

saly and Crete
irailway work.

Hàzelton, June 3.—Tunnel contracts 
are progressing favorably near 
The long approaches to the Freebers 
A Stone ' contract,' five miles 
here, are completed and work ur. l r- 
ground is well under way. On the Dun- 

Ross tunnel, five miles east

hereWith increased

Athens, Greece, June 4.—The Greek 
government has" Summoned 10,000 re
serves because of fear that Turkey 
contemplates invading Crete and 
Thessaly. This action has not been ex
plained by the officials at Athens, but 
it is known Greéce will interfere if the 
Turks attempt to enter Thessaly or 
Crete.

bviev
The song cycle, “The Persian * Gar

den,” by Liza Lehmann,, was beautiful
ly rendered in the second half of the 
programme, the four voices blending 
very agreeably. The grand old words 
of Omar Khayyam came out in fuller 
meaning through the medium of song. 
The four parts were taken by Mrs. H. 
C. Briggs, Mrs. Harry Pooley, A. T. 
Goward and Marls Hale.

Mr. Webster deserves great credit for

can
here, on the Bulkley river, the 
tractors have 200 feet of the 300 feet c 
underground work completed and c’" 
making good progress witli the - 
Additional contracts have been let ■ 
grading on the Bulkley river, eight 9 
ten miles east of here.

The society\
♦‘The present, too, la an age of un- 

■ l X settlement, unrest and transition in the 
Vybjstory 4pf religion and of the church.

*

In Russia ân unmarried woman remains 
under .the absolute sway df her parents 
until her death, regardless of her age.i .
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